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FORMER COMMANDANTm fll PRESENT TWENTY-ONE MEN 
INSTANTLY KILLED

CROSSED THE FRONTIER.RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. EÏE 0? THE 
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

In the Boer Army Arrived at New York 
on the Germanic.

New York, Aug. 7.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on board the 
White Star line steamer Germanic, from 
Liverpool and' Queenstown, were Col. 
R. G. Sherman Crawford, of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club; Mrs. Sherman Craw- j 
ford and N. Better, a former command- j 
ant of the Boer army and later a prison
er a,t St. Helena.

Dr. Parkin Tells of Consultations With 
Authorities in Canada, States 

and Africa.

Moors Disregarded Warning of French 
Soldiers and in Conflict Three Men 

Were Killed.
ACapetown. Aug. 7.—Dr. Geo. Robert 

Parkin, principal of the Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, who was appointed to 
prepare a plan for the allotpient of the 
Rhodes scholarships, delivered an address 
here yesterday upon the general result 
of his consultations in Canada, the Unit
ed States and Africa. His conclusion is 
that the scholars should not go too early 
to Oxford, but as mature graduates who 
would be able to add Oxford culture to 
the full training received in their own 
country.

Madrid, Aug. 7.—According to a dispatch 
from Mel'.ta, Morocco, a tight has taken 
place between French and Moorish troops 
near the village of Boni Ratt. The Moors, 
who were pursuing a body of Kabyle insur
gents, entered French territory in spite of 
the protests of the French frontier posts, 
and a conflict ensued. Three French and 
Moorish soldiers were killed and a number 
were wounded.

TWO CIRCUS TRAINS
WRECKED. ON RAILWAY

THE PEASANTS ARE
JOINING INSURGENTS

READY TO SUPPRESS
OUTBREAK AT START

TWO HUNDRED STRIKERS 
HAVE BEEN KILLED

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
Twenty People Injured, Some Fatally— 

Trainmaster McCarthy, of Grand 
Trunk, Among Dead.

Turkish Troops Are Being Concentrated 
for Purpose of Proceeding Against 

the Revolutionists.

Would Commence Barbarities on 
ie Slightest Pretext—The 

Macedonian Situation.

Wounded Number Over Two Thousand- 
Further Outbreaks and Serious 

Loss of Life.

F. McB. Young Selected as Standard 
Bearer at Meeting at Cumberland. CAR DERAILED.

CROFTOX STORE BURNED.

Upsettirtg of 'Lamp Started Fire—The 
Loss Is $5,000.

Cumberland, Aug. 7.—F. McB. Young 
was last night chosen as Liberal candi
date for this district. On the firlt vote
ÎE “t Durand, Mich.. Aug. T.-Wallaee . ,
Lugrin. On the second vote Mr. Young , circus trainswere wrecked in the Nanaimo, Aug,.-Owing to the flpset-
obtained a majority of four, and the I Gnrand T™1* ***** here early to-day tmg of a coal oil lamp E. E Taylor’s
nomination was then made unanimous, j a"d ,21 “'«fly emp oyees of the general store at Crofton ra burned to

After the business of the evening was ' clrculs- "ere killed outright. Twenty the ground at an early hour tins morn-
more were injured, some fatally. mg. A small portion of the .stock was

The show was .travelling in two sec- saved. The loss is $5,000; insurance,
tions over the Grand Trunk tracks from $3>000.
Lansing to Lapeer, and the accident, it 
is said, was caused by. the failure of the 
second section of the train to stop ou 
time. The scetmd section crashed into 
the first at full speed. The engine of &tock was saved, 
the second section and four cars of the 
first section were completely demolish-

Four Persons Killed in a Railway 
Accident.

London, Aug. 8.—The Times this morn
ing prints a dispatch from Sofia. Bul
garia, w^ic-li says that the insurrection ig 
spreading. The Bulgarian Patriarch, be
ing invited by the Grand Vizier of 
Turkey to pacify his Macedonian floek, 
declined to accede on the ground tuât hi» 
admonitions were certain to he disre
garded.

The Bulgarian government has asked 
the great powers to induce the Porte 
not to employ Bashi Bazouks in the sup
pression of rebellion.

Growing Worse.
London, Aug. 8.—The Times prints as 

dispatch from Alliens, which says that 
official reports there are to the effect 
that Bulgarian bands have occupied Pis- 
sodeti, and are burning other villages 
near Mona stir.

The situation is growing worse, and 
the military action is slack.

The result has been to embolden the 
insurgents, who are bel"g j'oined by 
peasants, and a general uprising is 
feared.

Troops are concentrating near Krus- 
hevo, which is about teu miles north of 
Monastir.

London, Aug. 7.—The London papers 
print mail letters
Macedonian situation, dated the latter 

which indicate that the

Elir.a, la., Aug. 6.—Four persons were 
killed in the wreck on the Chicago Great 
Western railroad yesterday afternoon 
near Devon. Three of the dead are 
Italians, whose names are not known, 
and the fourth is the daughter of Hans 
Nelson, the boss of a hoarding car.

A freight train had picked up the 
boarding car. containing Nels-ou’s family 
and twenty-five Italian workmen. The 
train, in going up a grade, broke in two 
and the boarding car was thrown from 
the track and wrecked.

London, Aug S.—The Standard prints 
a dispatch from Kieff, Russia, dated 
Wednesday, which says that the day be
fore all the factory hands at Nikalaieff 
struck, and that serious disturbances

descriptive of the

part of July, 
committee was vigorously preparing for 
an uprising with the close of the harvest.

The members of the committee, ac
cording to these advices, have been vain
ly hoping for an outbreak of war be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey, or some j 
other sensational occurrence such as a I 
massacre of Christians, to give them an 
opening, but nothing has happened, and ! 
although the situation is critical it is ! 
just possible that the committee may 
still further postpone the date of the 
outbreak. * •

disposed of Mr. Lugrin was asked to 
address the meeting, which he did in a 
very lucid speech on general Liberal 
principles.

Liberals here are enthusiastic on the 
prospects of succesb at the coming elec
tion.

ensued. Twenty were killed and sixty 
wounded. The governor sustained a
scalp wound.

All bread and provisions were bought 
up the previous evening, and it is be
lieved the outbreak was .preconcerted. 
The tram cars were stopped and 
turned, and a desperate attack was made 
on the government spirit depot. The 
mob literally hurled itself 
bayonets of the military guard. It 
here that most of the fatalities occurred. 
Half a battalion of Cossacks summoned 
from Odessa helped to suppress the 
tumult.

The building belonged to Joel A. 
Broadwell. The fire was all over ia 
about an hour. A small part of the

CABLE NEWS FOR
THE CANADIAN PRESS

WILL CARRY THE
OUTWARD MAIL ONLY

RUSSIAN GOVERNOR’S
ACTION CONDEMNED

td.
Much valuable property was destroyed,

Meanwhile the Turks are more ready _______ _ and {he loss to the circus people will
thau ever to strangle any rising at its probably be very heavy.
birth. The imperial troops, poorly paid p n ;j; f Independent Service 80,116 of the victims were railroad peo-aud poorly fed, exasperated by the pro- rrovialng Ior an independent service p]e attached t0 the train y
luugatiou of the crisis and the necessity From Great Britain— Resolution ,elude Trainmaster J. McCarthy, of the
of incessant duty night and day owing . . . , « r ' Grand Trunk.
to the threats of the Turkish population Adopted Dy LOmmOllS. Some of the animals were killed. The
to pillage Bulgarian houses and murder _____ scene after -the collision was appalling,
their occupants as revenge for the depre- Wreckage was strewn and piled lfigh*.
dations of roving Bulgarian bands, are Ottawa, Ang. 7.—Hon. W. S. Fielding : The shrieks of the injured and bellow-
preying upon the peasantry and would brought up in the House to-day his reso- . ing of the frightened animals could he
indulge in barbarities upon the slightest lution giving $15,000 each year fot three heard above the hiss of escaping steam, 
pretext. years, $10,000 for the fourth year and j and the excited shouts of the rescuers.

According to these mail advices, despite $5,000 for the fifth year, to procure cable j It was some hours before the injured
the combustiblê appearance of the situa- news from Britain. He said the service : were rescued from the wrecked
tion, it is declared that an unanimous would be open to all newspapers in Some of theme were in terrible
insurrection of the Macedonian people is j Canada. The money would he paid over and it is thought that som
quite impossible as the Turks have the ! to a press association which would be die.
advantage in numbers and arms over the j formed to look after this. All the de- 
Bulgarian bands, and any attempt at j tails would be handled by the associa- 
such an insurrection would merely be the j tion, which would require to expend an
signal for the massacre of innocent equal amount of money to that con-

* tributed by ^he government.
The resolution was adopted and a bill 

introduced to assist in the establish
ment and maintainenoe of an independ
ent cf telegraphic news from
Great Britain in the Canadian press.
The bill was read a first time.

upon the 
was

Reply of Steamship Companies—Sug
gestion That Canadian Pacific Get 

Homeward Contract.

These in- Recent Attack on Strikers Was Unwar
ranted—The Men Have Now 

Returned to Work.
Another Report.

London, Aug. 8.—A dispatch from 
Kieff, Russia, dated Thursday, published 
in the Times, says that the dissatisfac-

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The Star’s London tion among the workingmen is widening, T . „
cable says: and that disturbances have occurred at London Aug. (.—The Standard Odessa

“Regarding the Australian govern- Kharkoff, Ekaterinislaff and other cen- correspondent, «nder date of August 
ment’s decision and refusal to renew the très. Sanguinary conflicts were reported "acl’ says that a11 the trades have now 
mail contracts unless the Peninsular & on Wednesday and Thursday at Nika- j f.esuaied Y°5k’v that the strike is prac- 
Orient & Orient Steamship Companies laieff, during which the thoops fired, . y eaded' bu‘ that tbe 61 ty will re
carry entirely white crews, it is stated killipg 12 outright and wounding 200. “?ln "n, martial law for at least 
both companies will refuse to have their The governor was seriously wounded, °"™!r 

A wrecking crew was on •„ lulniiy forced by the Australian labor and the correspondent says that troops , [. • dld not Cet nI1 they de-
a verv few minutes All party' in which cas6 they will only carry are being hurried to Nikalaieff and other ?’..bu,t ln most ca?es W6re met with
and traitd "in t^nter'e for T™* “ U * ?hat tbe “cted centres with all speed. ^ bonuses by their
and those in neorhv Commonwealth government give the The correspondent computes during A ‘ .
to the scene on hand cars rushed Canadian Pacific the contract for home- July in various parts of Russia that 200 the C0rJe9Iwad™t,

TT-. , p. i ,. ward mails, via Vancouver. strikers were killed outright and fullv Odessa PaPers on the day the dispatch-
tem^rlry * “AI1 the to-day give much space 2,000 seriou^y wounded. g ’ * ™ 5ent *—cet that the government

y ^t ’ and scores of voluu- t0 the forthcoming chamber of commerce „ 0 bad issued a statement to the effect that
Th ZL* stretches were in readiness. conffress at Montreal, though only by Sacking Shops. tney had summarily convicted seventy-

a' • m 99 terribly way of editorial comment. The Times YTienna, Aug. 8.—An Odessa dispatch °,ne persons and had sentenced them, to
5 • ? ^ntlnèartKMi seemed impos- sayg: ‘it is a welcome e%ridence of the describes the situation as alarming. It fbre£ months’ imprisonment for disturb-

________ _________ . ’ a* on the grass a short dis- growth of *he community feeling saj's that the dockers were sacking shops ld£ public order. The names given tn-
Ready For Emergency. RECEIVED BY rOPE. ,f scene* . . throughout the Empire, and will be hail- and throwing their contents into the sea. cIade Jews and a few foreigners.

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—(Delayed1 in _______ J . „ ?C corPs of 12. phy^cians ^ as an efficient instrument for the en- The rioters put the chief of police to . e str*ke ended just in time to avert
transmission).—News received here as to cardinal Gibbons Had Private Interview nt -1 , ,01Jr “ gï injured died largement of mutual sympathy and tÔfe flight, tore down anti-strike proclama- serious food riots, as the high price of
the extent of the Bulgarian revolutionary with the Pontiff. j 1 ^ a . e °^e Seventeen advancement of intelligent co-operation j tions and threatened to set the city on Provisions led to numbers of popular
movement in the vilayette of Mona stir _______ • ^ere paced on the grass await- for Imperial progress.’ The Times ; fire. At the first shot by the troops the threats to storm the bakeries and flour
is conflicting. Rome, Aug. 7.-Cardirial Gibbons was re- j performers1 on the th& Cir^US j adds: ‘The provincialism of the centre [ Jewish population became panic stricken, milIs-

In consular dispatches from Monastir, ceived by the Pope to-day In private audl- I train all e^ ed ’ ‘ 01 tÙ6 movm^ and the outer ring will find a corrective and many tied afoot seaward as the rail-
which were received this morning, the ence. In a lengthy conversation, Pius X. I a • 1 in the active interchange of opinion amid roads were stopped,
opinion is expressed that the insurrec- renewed his expressions of Interest in Am- 1 h„ vprv - pnT,v , .y, ‘lat . r IOSS wdl the entirely novel experiences of the un-
tion broke out a fortnight earlier than erica, already made manifest by his recep- ! mntp it M rL7\ f1V!S D° eSUj ima&ined environment.’ ” . ,, _
its chiefs intended, and before the bands tion to-day to the pilgrims from the United j thnf th ^ 8eeond ----------------- -------- London, Aug. 8—The Morning Lead- , tbe strike leaders were run over and
were in readiness, presumably because States. The Pontiff charged Cardinal Gib- I fpr 1 • ace stlows bave suf- GOING TO HUDSON BAY. er s Odessa correspondent asserts that ; killed,
the leaders were disconcerted by the bons to carry the apostolic beneuiction to month. ; M. Von Phleve, Russian minister of in- !
active preventative measures adopted by all the faithful of America. Brakes Failed to Work. Dominion Government to Send Expedition terior, has availed himself of the labor j London, Aug. 7—The Times this
the authorities. The Bulgarian inhab- official Notification Durand, Mich., Aug. 7,-Bugineer “WiU ^ C°ntr<>1 °f the Fisherie8* tr?ubIes tut* * system of whole- morning prints a dispatch from Kieff,
itants in a number of villages have fled Bropst, Fireman Collier and Hesri ^ * c “ ! ^le arrests of Political suspects by the , Russia, dated August 1st which says
to the mountains for refuge. _ Washington, Aug. 7.-Mgr. Falconlo, the : Brakeman Benedict who was also on tiie ottawa* 8--The supplementary estl- ; secret police in ail Russian industrial ; that Gen. Arsenieff, governor of the dfs-

Tlie railways have asked that the apostolic delegate to this country, to-day j engine of the *’d ^ 1 “a W? the Dominion government has j centres, and that 600 were arrested at : trict of Odessa, and the mayor of Odes-
troops guarding the lines be quadrupled, received the following cablegram rrom | thf hrakJwould have = Odessa alone. j sa, together with a committee of influ-
but tiiis would entail the employment of Rome: been no collision. Fireman Cellier and 1L tiL nf 1 an expedition to Hud* I ential citizens, have induced the tram-
20,000 soldiers, and in view of the im- “I confirm the election of Cardinal Sarto Brakeman Benedict jurTed but Em TtlToZl ,jument wants COLOR UNE DRAWN. way strikers to resume on the distinct
poverished treasury the government will as Supreme Pontiff (Pius X.) according to ; gm,eer Bropst remained at liis nost trvimr + ro of sheries there, and also ----------- I understanding that their grievances will
fin.l it difficult to comply with the re- a telegram sent before. (Signed) Merry j t0 get the brake t0 ^rk Snfflhtatîate i in ^«^80 ft^totrnorttonTth Chief Petty °fficers of Cnited States ! be C0nsider6d and concessions granted.
quest* V .. », , 1 ,, .. __ ! WM within less than a litfndred feet of ; minion has been left tn lent Hftor \ta yf i cedving Ship Columbia Refuse to j General Arsenieff received instructions

In spite of reports to the contrary it rhls 18 the flr8t official notice that Mgr. trajn j^0 i tken rp too illTTTmij ttp i ™ .. _ lc \ to look after It8elf xr v on July 30th from St. Petersburg
is confidently believed in well-informed • Falconlo has received of the election of was shaken as was the firpmun «nd i T > 6 rtSUas been that Americans 1 8 ‘ j joining him to refrain from active in-
quarters that the Porte, in conformity i Cardinal Sarto as Pope. The first cable- ' brakeman-. "fcone of^the crews of the ’ & g°°d thîDS Z* °f the «T ^ terference with the men, provided they
with its formal declarations, will employ j gram mentioned by Mgr. Del Val has aotH"trains were hurt * - ' | ^ .. . y f.fa” past* The resuIt New York, Aug. 6.—A color line* has maintained order and obeyed the police
only regular troops to suppress the insur- j b66n «ceived at the delegation here. Im- General Manager E. H. MeGuigan. of : poachers ^nt ‘° Am6rl6an be6n. drawn on board the United States In the event that the mob became recal-
rection, as1 it is well aware how important 1 mediately upon receipt of the above cable- Grand Trunk svvteuT whn P .i °nt" <, receiving ship Columbia at the Brooklyn citrant he was directed to have the
it is for Turkey to avoid excess, such as ! S™™ Mgr. Falconlo Issued an address to way from Œi to Montré I ^8° n pUrchaS6d by ™vy yard. The chief petty officers j troops fire blank cartridges and then if
certainly would be the outcome of the the bishops within his Jurisdiction offlcially -ni1 ^ Comlul‘n<l6r sPaln visited have refused to mess with a negro who ■ necessary, three rounds of ball cart-
employment of the undisciplined Alban- . “"tlfy.ng them of the election. Tt 7 a m He ”mn, JfateWnnkNewfoundland and made the-purchase, and ; has just been sworn in as chief earpen- < ridges.
ians or other soldiers. i--------------------------- of the u^k c“earffig to tock and S with navigation In andVoundThT ba?‘T ! '^y have asserted the,, | The correspondent says ,he strikers

for the injured and dead. * P. r.owe, toe ^ at ' ^ ”° ™ « t0 ^ tb<?

tents^aüd^cam^f16 haIf pltchod th6ir explored the Labrador region and spent j orders that may come to them in their 
tents, and camped near the scene of the considerable time In the Ungava district line of duty.
wreck" a,lu alon« the Hudson Bay coast, will have Isaac Miller, the chief carpenter’s

c arge of the expedition. mate, is not a full-blooded negro. He
o ar details of the expedition, which ■ has been in the navy many years, and

are being arranged between the department ! has a good record. For a long time
o e Interior and fisheries department, j prior to his recent promotion, which was 
ave not been given out, and will not likely j for merit, he ranked as carpenter’s mate 
e nown until the vote Is asked for In ; of the first class. When Miller appeared 

par ament. at the chief petty officers’ mess dn \
Wednesday eight other members of the j were killed and 24 wounded yesterday 

and left the table when he I wh.en Cossacks fired on and charged the 
sat down. Miller ate his dinner as if strikers who attempted to interfere 
nothing out of the ordinary had hap- w*th railroad traffic. The rioters Dam
pened. Since then he -has had no com- bered 2.000. A magistrate, an officer 
pany at his meals.' He has been allowed, | and several soldiers were injured by 
when he reached the table first, to eat J stones« 
alone and when others preceded him \ 
he has waited until they had finished.
Captaiù Snow* says Miller’s right would 
be protected, as the navy makes no dis
tinction as to color.

HUMBERTS ON TRIAL.

agony, 
more will

Opening of Case Which French Ex-Fremier 
Described as “Greatest Swindle 

of Century.”

an-

Faris, Aug. 8.—The notorious Humbert 
family to-day faced a judge and jury to 

the ! meet the charge of having perpetrated 
what ex-Premicr Waldeck-Roussen u de-

ein-

pvasantry.
The Times Sofia correspondent says j 

that the Bulgarian government is deter
mined to maintain a loyal attitude to
wards Turkey by preventing ammunition- 
for the insurgents from passing across 
the Bulgarian frontier into Macedonia.

scribed as “the greatest swindle of the 
century.”

Investigating Minister Leyden in May de
cided to commit Therese Humbert, her hus
band Frederic, and her brother, for trial 
on the charge 6f forgery, the use of forged 
documents and swindling. He dismissed 
the case against Eve Humbert (Th. resa’s 
daughter) and Marie Daurignac (her sister).

Public curiosity, which has followed the 
fortunes of the family since the days of Its 
social brilliance, is again Intensely fraught 

There have been a few fatalities but UP> the chief interest centring in “La 
j no serious disorders. It is stated that > Grand Therese,” who has promised to pro- 
i while the strikers were trying to prevent ^uce at this trial the mysterious American 
| a train starting on Saturday night four millionaires, the brothers Crawford, on

whom she based her story of an inheritance 
of $20,000.000, which she put forward as 
the security for the loans she obtained 
amounting to about $10,000,000.

Wholesale Arrests.

Ruthless Methods.

JAP PERISHED.

Boat Found in Departure Bay—Man 
Had Come From the Fraser.

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—A cannery fishing 
boat, carrying a flag with a red T on a 
wnite ground and number T Y 084. has 
been found in Departure bay full of 
ter with a hole stove in the side and a 
dead Jap in the bottom. The neten- gear
«and his personal property appeared to be 
intact. He had evidently been dead four 
or five days.

It is reported that a Jap who had lost 
Lis way landed here last Wednesday, 
looked at a chart, and put out again for 
the Fraser. It is believed that the body 
is that of the same Jap, and ti.at not 
knowing the Gulf waters his boat was 
wrecked and that he perished1 from ex-

CHUNKS OF ICEThe diplomats here entertain no doubt j 
that the Porte will continue its present i 
policy of fighting the bands with 
regulars. Of the eight battalions of in- | 
fan try dispatched to Monastir, four will j 
remain at Monasitir, three will occupy j 
the heights of Peristeri to the westward i Denver; Col., Aug. 7. Details of the 
of Monastir, and one will go to Fiorina, pt°rrn which prevailed al.ong the eastern 
a town of 11,000 *ihabitantt*-17 miles ! slope of the Rocky Mountains in Col- 
southwest of Monastir. i orado and Southern TV yoming show it to

have been mudh more severe than at first

police and that Gen. Arsenieff’s action 
in the alleged riots are freely condemn
ed as unwarrantably precipitated. He 
says: “This collision caused a feeling 
of pain and indignation over the ruth
less methods of Russia’s strong man. 
Von PJehve, to whose above mentioned 
instructions it

Fell During Storm in. Colorado and 
Southern Wyoming—"Widespread 

Destruction.

posure.

THE RAILWAY WRECK.

ESCAPED CONVICT TAKEN. Official Report Has Been Issued by 
Superintendent Brownlee.

Auburn, Cal., Aug. 7.—Albert Seavls, 
the colored convict, regarded 
the most desperate of the men who es
caped from the Folsom penitentiary, 
spent last night in the Placer county jail 
and was td-day sent back to his old 
quarters.

He freely admitted that he took a 
leading part in the prison break, but 
would give no information, regarding the 
subsequent moves of his companions in 
crime. He said that he was sorry he 
had not been killed instead of being 
wounded before his capture, 
dared that he knew nothing of the 
whereabouts of Case, the Los Angeles

was duel” Durband. Mich., Aug. 7.—The official 
report on the accident in which two cir
cus trains were wrecked on the Grand 
Trunk railway issued by Superintendent 
Brownlee, s.nys:

“The proper danger signals were dis
played by the brakeman of the first sec
tion (who had been sent back 
quarters of a mile) lantern, fuse's and 
torpedoes in hand. The engineer of the 
second section answered the signals and 
claims to have made application! of 4he 
air brakes, but found that the train 
not charged with air and was unab’e. to 
stop, colliding with the rear end of the 
first section.”

The report then gives the fatalities 
and concludes:

as one of
Three Workmen Killed.The Porte has sent categorical instruc

tions to the valis of the Armenian prov- j reP°rted. In the neighborhood of Greely 
inces of Asia Minor holding ithemi per- j and Raton, in the northern part of Gol- 
sonally responsible for any Kurdish ex- i prado, chunks, of ice, measuring in, some 
cesses and ordering vigorous measures instances ten inches in length, fell. Sheep 
t<> be taken to prevent fighting j wore struck dead and farm houses and

British Vice-Consul Bitli has been or- barns were wrecked and crops ruined: 
dered to proceed to Mush, 80 miles Nfar Greely a man was rendered uncon- 
soufh of Erzeroum, where the Armenian scions by the hail. The damage in and 
massacres by the Kurds and Turks oc- ; around Lafayette is estimated at $200,- 
cured in 1894, to investigate the situa- Op
tion there.

A consular dispatch from Erzeroum, 
r< ceived here his morning, says excite
ment in that district is quieting down, 
hut that the vali of Erzeroum hears 
that 600 armed Huitshakists from Rus- 
h'-in territory have compelled the Ar
menians in the village of Saccuan (also 
the scene of the Armenian massacres of 
1^94) to take refuge in the mountains.
The vali has sent four battalions of 
tloops against the Huitshakists, who
t-seaped in the mountains. The Porte i _ _ , , ,
’ as c-ommimicntod this information to : to Lord Tennyson, who has resigned that 
ti.e Russian embassy, calling attention 1 P°sb Tll,e appointment will take effect

in December.

Kieff. Russia, Aug. 7.—Three workmen

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY. mess arose

Archbishops and) Bishops Will Raise 
Funds to Aid the Institution. three-

Rome, Aug. 8.—The Pope, in order to 
aid the Catholic University at Washing
ton, has promised Rector O’Connell that 

He de- he will Shortly issue a bull granting fhe 
Apostolic benediction to all the faithful 
participating in the yearly collection 

robber, who had been with him before I which the archbishops and bishops in the 
he encountered the officers. It is be- j United States will raise for the univer- 
lieved, however, that Case is not far sity. “The institution is destined,” said 
from the scene of the encounter and the Pope, “to become the heart 
that he will soon be caught. centre of the clergy and of Catholicism

Five of the convicts are reported to in America.” _ *
have been noticed near the Crystal mine 
headed toward Dogtown and a posse has 
started in' that direction.

The pursuing officers are confident that 
they are on the trail of Howard, Miller 
and Fahey, three other convicts who are 
believed to be not far from Sacramento.

SLUMP CAUSED TROUBLE.
was

Young Woman Stockbroker Files Peti
tion in Bankruptcy.

DR. MENYER DROWNED.

London, Aug. 8.—The Morning Leader 
prints a dispatch from Berne, Switzer- j 
land, which says that Dr. Menyer, an 
American professor, was drowned while . 
swimming in Lake Maggiore.

New Haven. Conn., Aug. 7.—Miss 
Sarah S. Blatt, a young woman who has !
dealt in stocks for several years, has ! ‘ Engineer Prrrpst stated that his air

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—Nanaimo miners filed a petition in bankruptcy. She is ! break worked all right at Lansing, where
are today “balloting on a proposal to said to be the first woman in this state j be took water, and that he had no oc-

Rev. J. J. Hartney, of St. Louis, will j sever connection with the Western to take advantage of that law. j ension to use it again until he was flag-
be consecrated Archbishop of Manila by | Federation of Miners. The more con- j Miss Blatt’s liabilities are only about : wes£ Durand, where he found
Cardinal Satolli on August 15th. r servative men are thoroughly alarmed by ! $10.000. A slump in mining stocks ia i tb«at the train was not charged with air.

the Socialist tendencies of the organiza- * said to have caused the trouble. | “The five sleepers in the rear of the
tion and by the reckless encouragement !-------------------------------------------j Kecond section were found standing
of sympathetic strikes from headquar- LORD STRATHCONA . about two coach lengths from tiie end

Mexico City, Aug. 8.—Reports from ' ters. The evidence given before the la- ---------- i of th* train after the accident, with the
various points in the southwestern part j bor commission showing the danger London, Aug. 7.—Lord Strathcona is draw-heads in one of the cars jammed 
of the republic show that earthquakes ' which the local men stood of being or- receiving congratulations from all s^es in, indicating that it had been broken
are again being felt. The city of Oakaca | dered out against their own will and the on account of attaining his 82nd birth- apart before the accident and rebounded

Mexico City, Aug. 8.—The synod of the has been shaken, also Pochutla near the failure of the organization to support j day. which befel yesterday. ^ * [when the train stopped, which is evi-
night won thes final in the international Mexican Episcopal church has elected as Guatemalan, border. i the Ladysmith men also caused the ■ Lord Strathcona sails to New York to- denoe that the brakes were not applied.
Cretorium cycle race, after a fine strug- its provisional bishop Right Rev. Henry The volcano of Colima is again active, movement favoring separation. The re- | morrow on his way to Montreal to attend “The air brakes in the train have since 
gle. Grogna was second, Meyers third *Y. Satterlee, Bishop of Washington. The Large clouds of gas are passing over fhe gait of the ballot will not be known un- the congress of chambers of commerce, been tested, and found to be i.xt perfect

^ choice is èordially received here. ^ city of Colima. til the regular meeting next Saturday. of which he is honorary president.

WESTERN FEDERATION.
and

London, Aug. 7.—The King has ap
proved the appointment of Lord North- 
cote, now Governor of Bombay, as Gov
ernor-General of Australia, in succession

EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO.

the fact that tlie band came from , 
Russian territory.

“MAJOR” TAYLOR W'ON. NEW7 BISHOP.

Cumberland, Aug. 7.—The miners’ 
u-'ion at a meeting has rejected the pro- 
i«>sal of the company that the men sign 
«•'uitracts to work for them continuously 
*iad exclusively for two years.

Paris, Aug. 7.—“Major” Taylor last

condition.”and Ellegard fourth.
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d Straw Hat look like a n*W 
L’f turn the straw yellow., 
nil uiioo receipt of price.

IS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

nment St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
PHONES, 425 AND 450.

IINERAL ACT. 
(Form. F.)

-TE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
pneral Claim, situate in the 
Ing Division of Chemainus

led: On Mount Sicker.
that Margaret Manley Mel- 

pei-'s Certificate No. 60588, and 
stone, Free Miner’s Certiti- 
r437, intend, sixty days from 
pof, to apply to the Mining 
a Certificate of Improvements, 
Be of obtaining a Crown Grant 
claim1.

I take notice that action, un« 
r, must be commenced, before 
[f such Certificate of Improve-

15th day of June, A.D., 1903. 
CT MANLEY MELROSE,
Bobt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
I VANSTONE,
Bobt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

BBSS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
In which the Daily Times wss 
I several years. The bed lfl 
F, and ln every respect th« 

first-class condition. Very 
[small dally or weekly office». 
D. will be sold for $600 
[Mger, Times Office.
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Dmerchandise, real estât" and other hn-d 
ness iû the United States, Mexho
Canada.

Tenders are invited for the , 
a court house at Nelson 
received up. to Monday, 7th Sep: m 
inclusive.

A SPECIAL COURSE 
i IN HIGH SCHOOL

doing sentry duty for not saluting him, 
and called him a “pig of a Turk,” then 
he struck the sentry with his whip, say
ing: “Next time, perhaps you will know 
me.” The gendarme thereupon tired \on 
the consul. It is stated that M. Rost- 
kovski was hated by the Turks on ac
count of his intense arrogance.

Entire Garrison Killed.
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—The murder 

of the Russian consul, M. Rostkovski, 
has caused intense excitment here, nncf 
is the sole topic of conversation in the 
streets, cafes and public resorts. The 
general belief is that the incident is 
bound to aggregate the already serious 
condition in Macedonia, and it is feared 
that it will undoubtedly encourage Bul
garians to support the insurrectionary 
movement, which is spreading rapidly, 
notably to the southward of Monastir.

According to mail advices from Mon
astir. dated August Qtii, the insurgents 
who recently occupied? thé little town of 
Ivrushcve, ‘23 miles north of Monastir, 
numbered 200. They killed- the garrison, 
consisting of 52 soldiers, dynamited and 
burned the government buildings, and 
then hoisted on a hiM overlooking a 
town a red flag bearing oil one side a 
lion with the inscription: . “Death or 
Liberty,” and on the other, the words 
“Courage Brethren.”

The rebels were still in possession of 
the town, when the letters were sent off.

Practically the whole country north of 
Monastir is in a revolt.. The Turkish' of
ficials report that fresh bands of revo
lutionaries, in considerable numbers, 
have crossed the frontier from Bulgaria 
during the last few days. Local Bul
garian officials, however, deny this, and 
declare that the strictest watch is being 
kept along the frontier.

Destroyed Customs House.
Vienna, Aug. 10.—According to a dis

patch from Salonica, the insurgents hist 
evening blew up the customs house at 
Zie,bevitch on the Servian frontier. There 
were no fatalities.

Tea
Th. \

The resignation of \V. .T. II ,, 
justice of the peace ha- be n «a<-uf.j

The following assignment?*»,, ,•
O. ii. ,Finln,y A* Co., loggi 
mission merchants. o.f X 
•T. Banfield. of the 
Electric Company, of Victoria, to I » ! 
Macdowell, of Victor 
merchant, of Ladysmith, to Am.:, j; 
of the same «place.

H. II. J ones has withdrawn ft.,;,-, 
Dominion Co-operative Home 1 
Association, the partnership betwe. 
and W. .T. Holden, A. E. Fa

IMPORTANT PROPOSAL
MADE TO DEPARTMENT

300'Men’s and 
and Outing S 
by water will

rs and 
incouv 

same citx v
Frank S

Deputation Urges Approval of Plan to 
Give Training for Teachers in 

This City.
«

Clean 1 *41 
■ Provinoia

1 I QL ©ONPENSl

wee* :
G. R. Holden being dissolved by n 
consent. Thu business will 1m- < .
on by the last three.

David A. Bosco witz has purchased 
board Friday interviewed the Minister goodwill and business of .T. Ro
of Education on a matter which is of the j & Sons, fur dealers, and will c:i : 
greatest importance to candidates for the I 0,1 UIlder ^ie same drm’s name, 
teaching profession in this city. As will 
be remembered some time ago Trustee 
Jay drew the attention of the local board 
to the desirability of establishing a 
special course for teachers in training at 
the High school similar to that given at 
the Normal s-chool in the Terminal City.
It was pointed out that such a. course 
would not only save considerable expen
diture on the part of those who were 
compelled to go to thé' Vancouver institu
tion, but it would enable many to secure 
pedagogical training who for financial

A deputation from the Victoria school

—In Chambers on F| 
of Wiles vs. Times, ‘ j 
for an examination J 
bene esse. II. G. La 
application, which waj 
the first Chamber daj

INCREASED SURPLUS
OF INTERCOLONIAL

N —The fire departm< 
; Saturday to roof fire

Broughton street, a : 
Government. The fire 
erable headway be fori 
called in. It was quic 
control.

It Amounts to Over ,$128,000-Chief 
Justice Killam Goes to the 

Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—It was learned li
the department of railways to-day V: . : 
the earnings ‘of the Intercolonial rail
way for the fiscal year, ending June 
30th last, were $0.324,327, and tin- 
working expenses $6,190*. 150, leaving a 
surplus of $128,188. This is even butter 
than predicted. In 1896 the receipts 
were $2,759,800. The receipts last 
were $5,671,385, or $90,822 greater than 
the working expenses.

For Hudson Bay.
A. P. Low left yesterday for Halifax 

to take charge of the expedition which 
starts from there on the 15th inst. for 
Hudson Bay.

k —The regular montti 
Knights of the Golds 
be held on Mondas 
10th, at 8.15, in the Si] 
hall, Broad street. H 
importance will be 
good attendance is re]

conditions find it impossmle under the 
present arrangement. In addition to this 
it would give a stimulus to the work of 
the graded and high schools of the city.

The Normal school term at present ex
tends from October to April, a period of 
six months. This involves an expendi
ture on the part of Victorians attending 
there of at least two hundred dollars. No 
fee is charged for the training, but the 
living and' necessary incidental expenses 
would reach this figure, which is surely 

I a conservative one. The proposal advo
cated by the local board contemplates 
the imposition of a fee of fifty dollars for 
the year, out of which would be paid the 
salary of the additional instructor in the 
school. As will readily be seen this 
would enable a large number, to undergo 
the training who could not afford an out
lay of two hundred dollars for the term 
in Vancouver.

The department of education is re
quested to approve of this course and to 
give professional certificates on an equal
ity with those granted graduates from 
the provincial Normal school on the 
Mainland. The deputation presented a 
very strong case, and Hon. Mr. Green 
promised to give it every consideration.

The Victoria s-chool board, and in fact 
all interested in educational questions 
locally, are impressed with the need of a 
special course of training in the city such 
as proposed, and the hope is generally 
expressed that the minister will meet 
their wishes in the matter. The deputa
tion yesterday afternoon consisted of 
Chairman Drury, of the board, and 
Trustees Jay, Mrs. Jenkins and Boggs.

J, B. A. A. Big Four, Champions of the Pacific Northwest.
Standing (left to right)—Thos. Watson (trainer), D. O’Sullivan (coach).
Seated—L. A. Gill (No. 2), U. Kennedy (No. 3), \V. H. Jesse (bow), W. Wilson (stroke. ,

—Among the appll 
Chambers on Friday! 
Robertson for an ordl 
to sell the property of j 
is now an inmate of! 
minster asylum. The d 
"the trustee’s rein uner| 
at five per cent.

historic feather fans with peacock tips 
gave a touch of barbaric splendor to 
Western eyes. '

Surrounding Pope Pius X. was the 
noble guard" in new red uniforms and 
gleaming helmets, and carrying drawn 
swords, while in front marched the car
dinals, the cardinal bishops, the cardinal 
priests and the cardinal deacons, 
chaplain bore ihe cushion on which re
posed : ;

in turn. The bishops and archbishops 
kissed his foot and knee, while the j 
abbots kissed only his foot. The Holy 
Father then walked to the shrine of St. 
Peter for the concluding rights of the 
extremely fatiguing ceremony.

Cardinal Macchi recited the Pater 
Noster and offered up prayer, followed 
by “Amen” from all corners of 1 he ca
thedral. Deacon Segna then raised the 
Pontiff’s mitre and senior Cardinal 
Macchi placed on the venerable white 
head the triple crown. At this moment 
tiie church was filled with the ringing of 
bells, the blowing of silver tin npets, 
the triumphant strains of the c!.*«;r and 
the acclamations of the multitude which 
could no longer be repressed.

TItAXSCOXTI NFXTÀ L LINE.

Report That Victoria or Vancouver May 
‘Be Terminus of (Hamman’s 

Railway.

J
i

8F POPE PIUS
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Aug. 10.—A representative 
of .the Harrimau railway is in Vancou
ver to-day looking over possib.e termin
als for a short line to be built, now jje- ! 
ing sutveyed by Harrimau- people from 
Vancouver to Spokane. Vancouver or 
Victoria will be made the terminus of 
what will be another transcontinental

—The general meetinl 
Association, Vancouvej 
Pioneer hall on Fridj 
decided to have a ba] 
Shawnigan on Saturdl 
can be procured from 
committee. All membd 
tion are requested to 
children and friends.

A Go tol Supreme Court.
At a cabinet meeting on Saturday 

Chief Killam, of* Manitoba, 
pointed to the Supreme Court of Can
ada in place of the late Justice Armour. 
That this was to be done was mentioned 
in this correspondence some time ago. 
The appointment has been well received 
here. Justice Dubuc. of., the Court of 
Quebn’s Bench, in Manitoba, lias been 
promoted to the chief justiceship of the 
province.

SEVENTY THOUSAND
WITNESSED CEREMONY

ap-
The Famous Triple Crown.

He was accompanied by the pontifical 
jeweller aucP by a special guard com
posed of Swiss’ guards, and was follow
ed by the choir of the Sistiue chapel, 
which sang as jit went along.

Before leaving the Vatican, the Pope 
weut to the Sistiue chapel to worship 
before the sacrament exposed therein,
and thence passed through the Sala Re- _ _
gina into the portico of the basilica!1 !^.ead Fisherman Mas Employee of

Steveston Canning Company—Re
lief for Cumberland Miners.

StiSSB.'TJSS'wAS »r* F““d *■ *•Rosl »
thence to Omaha and eastward by the Gan Admittance to the
Union Pacific. The intention of ihe com- Path A o\
pany is shortly to çsk permission of the LaXHCQlaL
British Columbia government to allow 
trains to cross the Fraser by the new 
bridge at Westminster. Construction 
has commenced already, on a line from

—Thomas Price, a bl 
M. S. Grafton, was b 
police magistrate on 
charge of taking intoxi< 
dian reserve. He wa 
fined $50, or in default 
prisonment. He took t 
live.

NANAIMO NOTES.
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk Pacific charter bill 
was read in the House to-daj*. Sir Wil
frid Laurier said that the government 
railway policy bill would be taken up to: 
morrow and continued until exhausted.

The Pontiff was pale, but composed.
The ceiling sent back an exquisite echo j 
of the “Tus Petrus” sung by the Sistiue ;

3'cs- choir, whose voices were heard outside j Nanaimo, Aug. 10.—The Japanese 
terday in the basilica of St. Peter’s in of the piazza of St. Peter’s. j erman whose body was found' in the bot-
the presence of the princes and high dig- Cardinal Ratttpolla advanced, and with j tom of an open boat at Departure bay
nitaries of the church diplomats and digility kneIt aud hissed the feet of the j oil Saturday has been identified as S.

dm,.v„. “.’s.r.nss.ïï:,‘z
ley dairy, was run over vestwda, after- s?,en.doT'"‘h th*> most magmficent chapter of St. Peter. The Pontiff, ton. From the dead man’s brother, who 
noon and killed. * * nte in the Koman Catholic church. As answering in a trembling voice, warmly arrived last evening, it was learned that

Wm. Wilson, a logger at Rock Bay, °ardinal Macchi, the dean of the car- thanking the » Chapter for their well the Jap and his partner had ,
(final-deacons, placed the triple crown wishes. The procession then reformed from the cannery in a sail boat’ ■neariy’ 
on the head on the venerable Pontiff, the ?nd Proceeded, to the door of the basil- three weeks ago to fish on the rlvfcr. 1 
throne- of 70 non n^rsnus <r-ithored’-a-ithi r, lca’ through w-hich Pius X. cast a ter- They were caught ih a storm, however,throng of ,0000 persons gathered w.thm ror.stricken glance, whispering to Dr. which carried their boat to Departure
the cathedral burst unrestrained ac- Lapponi, “Shati I ever be able to go bay, where they landed and made in
clinations, .the choir intoned a hymn and through with it?” quiries as to their whereabouts. The
the bells of Home rang out a joyful peal, j When the gleaming cross w-hich preced- same night one of the fishermen mysteri- 

It is 57 years since the Romans and ed. ’he cortege, was seen, it was greeted ously disappeared. After Waiting some 
Europe assisted at such a function at i Wltb great applause. On the time for his missing partner, Hanamura

Toronto, Aug. 10. — The Canadian St. Peter’s, the great basilica, popn- | Appearance of the Pontiff 1 Put to sea himself and was seen on Wed-
yafciit Strathcona to-day defeated the | larly supposed never to have been quite J it seemed as though the people would nesday morning by Capt. Ritchie, of the 
American boat Ironduquvit, in the second full, was fake him in (heir arms so -real was steamer Joan, ten miles from Departure
race of the series for the Canada Cup Overflowing With Humanity their enthusiasm. Cries of -Pins-btiF ^ That was me last seen of him till
by 10 minutes. 8 y’ Pope, odf'fatlrgr," and'“Long live Pitis 14? bo“t was found on Saturday morn-

On Saturday the Strathcona won by . lbe PaPal throne, a bewildering mix- x.” were ratsedv notwithstanding the mS- It; is supposed that the Jap was
22 seconds. tore of gold, red and silver, occupied the j jarge placards posted all over the causht in a'squall and lost control of his

place in front of the high altar. On the ! Basilica sayirig acclamations were for- ; boat eventually perishing from exposure, 
altar, which was dressed m white, stood j bidden. The (toes continued until the 1 Another theory is that he was asleep, 
t,ie famous silver gilt cand-estick a Pontiff was cdinpelled to rise and bless ’ as he had n° sboes on when found, and 
magnificent crucifix. All the available the multjtude, and at the same time he ' boat drifted on the rocks and filled, 
standing space within the cathedral was made a sign for more reverential be- ! will be no inquest,
uivided into tw-o sections by wooden bar- havior. A quaint ceremony was then ! The largest and perhaps the most im-
ners which, to a certain extent, kept carried on. The master of ceremonies | P«rtant meeting of the Nanaimo Miners’ 
the vast crowd in order. knelt three times before the Pontiff, each ! uuion-since the settlement of the labor

The early hours after sunrise a thick time !ig,hting a bandful of hemp wKieb 1 trouble last, February was held Satur- 
fog hung over Rome. The effect was surrounded a 'silver torch, and as the j day evening, the occasion being to dtit- 
magnihcent on entering the piazza of St. flame fiashed and then died out be euss and ballot on the Proposal to secede 
leters. At times Michael Angele a cllanted in Ld'tin “Holv Father, thus fr°m the Western Federation of Miners, 
great dome disappeared complete® from, I ™ ethp The meeting was private, but it wasview, while at others it appeared'fl!fot*fr, P^S#. away the u orld s gio, j,. The.hearnedr^evëri it%„ a’ -er^stormy 
the flowing golden mist. As the morning Proccssien The» Prdbe^ded, j one> 'The question was Tmt to a vote,
wore on the fog disappeared, and the sun " the Popets face meanwhile illuminated | The ^balloting was very heavy, nearly 
shone with all its southern intensity un- by a Ksmile. ^ At 'the chhpel the sacra- j every mmerlin town being present. The 
til it became unbearably hot. * < ^ ment waikanpther halt, and His Holiness

At 6 a.m. the ringing of beTls^nn-1 left toe SediafGggtatovia and prayed a 
nounced the imminent opening of the while at the altar. On re-entering the 
doors. A gigantic crowd had waited for chair he was carried ito the chapel of St. 
hours and the police and Italian soldiers Gregory, where he officiated at a mass, 
had a difficult Jask tô maintain order as Then all the cardinals donned their

The Crashing and Fatigue a’lver caPes and white mitres, and the
, , , . , . Pope was borne to the throne, amid; re-
iad begun to tell on the patience of toe newed acclamations and waving of hand-
people. When the doors were opened kerchiefs, fans and hats, 
he rush was terrific. Many who start- The scene presented by his mounting 

ed from the bottom of the steps outside the throne formed a magnificent picture 
were lifted off their feet and carried into to which no pen could do justice. From 
the cathedral. the throne Pius X„ surrounded by his

t was a great human torrent let loose, suite, walked to the high altar standing 
Thousands of people rushed and crushed OTer the crpt.iof St. Peter, into which 
amid screams, protests, gestures and meanwhile Cardinal Macchi descended to 
cries for help. Women fainted in com- pray. The appearance of the Pope in 
paratively large numbers, and even men that elevated- iposition called forth 
were overcome by the heat, but na„acci- otllpr bnrst ot enthusiasm.

AfrJT rCPOrt,e'1' , ,, ,, The Pope the,, blessed the altar, and
, V '“T v Pe°Pn .^d -fter saying the “Indulgentium,” thef , H e Tu ^ “ ‘S maniple, a symbol of the cord with which

confuted that he major,ty were on clirist was was
their feet a.together ten hours, five be
fore the ceremony and five hours while Placed With Great Ceremony
it lasted. upon the Pope’s arm. At the same time

The Pope seemed to be the only tran- prayers for the coronation were recited 
quil one among them all. He rose early by Cardinals Yannuteili, Moeenni, Agli- 
and took a few turns in the Vatican arcli and Satolji. 
garden, then he allowed hiifiself to be 
dresfecd by the cardinals.

He Evinced No*Nervousness 
and even said jokingly to the master of 

I the ceremonies: “We feel very well 
this morning, but it may be different on 
returning from our coronation.” He 
asked for his spectacles, and when the 
master of ceremonies discreetly hinted 
that His Holiness would look better 
without them, he said : “I have no de
sire to appear what I am not,” and in 
fact he wore them during the entire cere
mony.

The central figure in the long cortege 
was Pius X. borne in the Sedia Gesta- 
toria. His heavy white robes and the
red and gold mitre were worn without -the cardinals offered their task of oblign- 

I an effort. Over the Pontiff’s head a tiççL to the Pontiff, kissing his hand and 
j canopy was held by eight men, while the foot; and befftg embraced by him twice

Rome, Aug. 10.—The ceremony of the
Sumas towards Spokane. The intention coronation of Pius X. took place 
is to handle the Oriental and Alaskan 
business of the H arrimait rai.way from 
Vancouver or Victoria.

fish-
—A fire on Sourdoua 

tary of Bonanza creek.j 
has resulted iu the del 
of the timber. The j 
•wooded. During the d 
of the wood used on 
brought from there. 1 
much timber will mean! 
miners on lower Bon an!

MINING AROUND NELSON.

Two Fatalities. More Men Now Working in Hills Than 
For Some Years Past.

“A property which is attracting con
siderable attention from mining men of 
this city this summer Is the group of 
claims owned by J. B. Dugan, on Forty- 
Nine creek,” says the Nelson News. 
“This property was staked nearly five 
years ago, and since then the owner has 
been gradually opening it up with a 
small force of men, and it npw promises 
to make a large producer. The whole 
side of the mountain there /appears to 
be composed of free milling gold ore, 
which though low grade, carries suffici
ent values to make its extraction profit
able with a stamp mill located on the 
ground. Two tunnels have been driven, 
one of which is in 75 feet and the other 
30 feet, aild a 20-foot shaft been sunk. 
Besides this considerable stripping has 
been done, all of which work proves the 
wide extent of the lead. The ore is first 
encountered fin the bed of Forty-Nine 
creek, the claims extending for nearly 
a mile up the mountain beyond.

“This is only one of the properties in 
the mineral zone lying immediately to 
the westward of the city that is rapidly 
coming to the front. ( A year ago there 
was scarcely anything doing from Morn
ing mountain to Bird creek, with the ex
ception of a small force employed at the 
Poorman-Granite, and a dozen or so 
men doing assessment work on their 
claims, or prospecting. The Silver King 
had closed down and there was practi
cally nothing doing on either Toad or 
Morning mountains. With the union, of 
the Athabasca and Venus companies, 
which resulted in the resumption of work 
on the Venus mine, the ore being crush
ed at the Athabasca mill, the tide turn
ed, and one by one the old properties and 
several new ones have been opened 
again. The Athabasca is the nearest, 
mine to Nelson, and although this season- 
the company liu^ intended only .to work 
the Venus mine, the development car
ried on at the Athabasca *has given such 
encouraging results that it is very prob
able that the latter property will soon 
again become a regular shipper.

“At the Juno, which was opened up» 
this spring, .the results so far^ have far 

the expectations of the man
agement. The ore bodies which were be
ing worked on before the rich strike was- 
ntede last month alone assured good re
turns. The ore encountered on the new 
workings, however, has been so much 
richer than any encountered on the pro
perty before, that at first it was feared 
that it would prove only a pocket, but 
work has been pushed as rapidly forward 
as possible since the strike was made, 
and the new lead gives every indication 
of proving permanent.

“At the Silver King the force of men 
has been steadily increased, and there 
is every prospect of the property resum
ing its old place as one of the leading 
mines of the province.

“On Eagle creek the Poorman-Granite 
is being worked by a large force of men. 
and the appearance of the property is 
most satisfactory.

“At the May and Jennie, which was 
closed down for a long period, a small 
force of men were started .to work a 
couple of months ago. and plenty of good 
paying ore is being opened out. Besides 
these properties, there are six or seven 
others on which from five to ten men

DATES OF THE FALL
ASSIZES ANNOUNCED

was killed on Saturday. His neck #.as 
broken by being struck with a steel cable 
near th<j donkey engine. —The funeral of the 1 

took place on Friday I 
Mr. Fraser conducted ti 
parlors of W. J. Hanna I 
side. There was a large 
many beautiful floral em 
'The followii*; acted J 
Messrs. W. Bailey, D. B 

.J O’Neil, J. Creamer I 
— -o-—I 

—There was a large a 
annual ball of the La] 
-held at the A.O.U.W. J 
ing. Bandmaster Finn 
dered a choice musical d 
hall was prettily decod 

’bunting and flowers. 1 
perfect condition, and 

-dulged in until an earm 
ing.

STRATHCONA WON.

In This Week’s Ofiicial Gazette— An
other Batch of Justices of the 

Peace Created.

Took Second Race in Series For the 
• Canada Cup.

The government has made five new 
justices of the peace, according to Thurs
day’s issue of the Provincial Ga
zette. They are as follows: Joseph 
Waish, of Fort Steele; Cyrus Mincbler 
Flanders, of Harrison River; John S.
H. Matson of Victoria; George Har
graves, of New Westminster, and Capt.
John Berkeley Mich ell, of Victoria.

The fall assizes will' be held! as fal
lows:

Town of Richfield, 24t)i September, 
civil and criminal.

Town of Clinton, 1st October, civil and 
criminal.

City of Victoria, 1st October, criminal 
only.

City of Kamloops, 1st October civil 
and criminal. ;

Town of Golden, 6th October, civil 
and criminal.

City of New Westminster, 6th Octo
ber, civil and criminal.

City of Vernon, 6th October, civil and 
criminal.

The government’s approval of the un
dertaking of the British-American 
Dredging Company is gazetted. It is as 
follows: “The acquisition by purchase or 
under powers conferred by the ‘Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897,’ of two 
acres, more or less, of ground situated 
on the south side of Pine creek, at ithe 
foot of Pine creek falls, in the Atlin 
Lake mining division of the Oassiar dis
trict. which forms part of the mining 
ground leased to the ‘Pine Creek Power 
Company, Limited,’ for the purpose of 
hydraulic working®.”

Similar approvals in connection with 
j the undertakings of the Pacific Coast 

Power Company, Ltd., and the Daly Re
duction Company, Ltd., are announced.

The following regulation respecting 
engineers with service certificates, series 
one, is gazetted: “That in the event of 
the horse-power of steam plants orperat- 
ed by holders of service certificates, 
series 1. being increased beyond the 
limits of such certificate, a special cer
tificate covering such increase may be 
issued upon the recommendation of the 
owners of the steam plant, and the in
spector within whose jurisdiction such 
plant is being operated, on payment of 
a (fee of two dollars and fifty cents.”

The RossLand Lodge, No. 21, K. of P., 
has been incorporated. The trustees 
are John S. Olute, Ira W. Beverly and 
Charles A. Coffin.

The Texada Mining Company has been 
registered an extra provincial company.
The capital is $10,000, divided into 10,- 
000 shares of $1 each. The provincial 
head office is at Vancouver, bur the gen
eral headquarters are in Tacoma. W.
E. Burns, of \ ancouver, is attorney. The aPe atj work, and there^ are more men 
objects of the company are to engage in working in the hills negr by than lias 
general mining, freighting, smelting, l been the case for some years past-!’,

posted over the

HUNGARIAN POLITICS.

Emperor Francis Joseph Will Visit 
Budapest to Form a Cabinet.

Budapest. Hungary, Aug. 10.—Count 
Hedervary to-day informed the lower 
house of the government’s resignation, 
and announced that Emperor Francis 
Joseph was coming to Hungary to fo 
a cabinet. Pending the formation of a 
new ministry, the House adjourned.

o
—In conversation with 

er on Saturday Presided 
Puget Sound Bridge Sa 
pany, said they had 
amounting to about Ixv 
dollars, “enough to k«xei 
chief,” he added. Anion] 

one on which they ha! 
fof some time past. Tl 
sive improvements und 
United States governm< 
harbor. The work coni 
the harbor and the con 
large breakwaters. Anc 
lars was appropriated f 
The capture of such a c 
iainly a .feather in the <

THE FARMER FAILS
:

In health just as does the city-man, and 
he fails commonly from the same cause, 
n stomach trouble,” 
wholesome place to live ; the farmer's 
life is a healthy life ; but no external ad
vantages can overcome the effects of a 
diseased stomach. When the stomach 
and its allied 
organa of diges
tion and nutri- 
tion are dis- 
eased, the food -, 
eaten is imper- ■©££§* 
fectly digested 
and assimilated, Jar^- 
and the conse- f r\ 
quent loss of If | Jfjij 
nurtition results t 
in physical de- / 
bility. t

Dr. Pierce’s*=
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the _,
stomach and Vi 
other organs of 
digestion and 
nutrition, and 
enables the per
fect digestion 
and assimilation 
of food. It 
builds up the 
body with sound flesh and solid muscle.

«I 'vised ten bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and several vials of hia 
‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ a year ago this spring, and 
have had no trouble with indigestion since,* 
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townse 
Broadwater Co., Montana. « Words fail to 
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf
fered ao much and it seemed that the doctors 
could do me no good. I got down in weight to 
one hundred aud twenty-five pounds, and was 

able to work at alt Now I weigh nearly 
hundred and sixty and can do "a day’s work 

on the farm. I have recommended your medi
cine to several, and shall always have a good 
word to say for Dr. Pieirc and his medicines.”

The sole motive lor substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritori
ous medicines. He gains ; you lose, 
therefore accept no substitute for” Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

result will not, however, be known until 
the next -regular meeting, August the 
15th.The farm is a

Tlie Cumberland miners have received 
advice from Denver that the second re
lief pay for continuance of the strike is j 
en route.

Saturday, September 19th, the last day 
of the Agricultural Society’s annual fair, 
has also been decided upon to celebrate 
Societies’ day, which is to be held here 
this year.

While at Ottawa Ralph Smith, M.P., 
succeeded in prevailing upon the minis
ter of justice to grant a reprieve in the 
case of Thomas Young, a young man 
who is serving a sixteen months’ sen
tence for stealing $75 from the safe of 
Hughes’s dry goods storè last February. 
He will be released from New Westmin
ster penitentiary to-morrow.

—On Friday evening il 
Federated Board of Fig 
was held, when little ml 
business was transacted! 
of ■securing représentatif! 
of directors of the Jubil 
discussed, and it was dec! 
thing possible.would be d| 
fore the government thJ 
united societies to at leal 
tative. Endeavors are I 
the trades and labor conn 
representatives of labor J 
is understood that there 
three - vacancies on the h<i 
Including the one caused 1 
the late Joshua Davies. I

—The trophy for gel 
offered for competition ini 
ment has again been cal 
pany No. 1, Capt. Curl 
they also scored the hia 
recognized that they had! 
maintain, and that defeal 
of the handsome shield I 
$75 contributed by the! 
regiment. They thereto 
every effort to repeat t] 
last year, and they siii 
total was ISO out of 20j 
second with one point 1 
half a point separated d 
5. who followed third. N 
with 184. No. 2 fifth wii 
6 last with 173.
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Survivor’s Story.
Nanaimo, Aug. 10.—The mystery sur

rounding the death of Hanamura has 
been cleared up by the arrival here of 
the dead man’s partner, who, by the 
aid of an interpreter, tells the story of 
their experiences. He says they left tlie 
Scottish cannery at Steveston on Sun
day last and were blown out to sea. 
After battling with the elements 
three d’ays Hanamura died of exposure. 
Tlie remaining Jap being no navigator 
floated about the Gulf with the dead 
body till Friday, finally reaching De
parture Bay. After getting his bearings 
lie started out for Steveston the follow
ing morning with the dead man, inform
ing nobody of the facts, but was blown 
on the rocks by a gale. He got ashore, 
made his way to a ranch and has just 
come to town.

T>
r

Returning from the crypt Cardinal 
Macchi placed: upon the shoulders of the 
Pope the Pqntificial palium, amd attach
ed with three golden jewelled pins, say
ing: “Receive this sacred emblem as a 
symbol of tilie Pontifical office iu honor 
of the Almighty God, the Most Glorious 
Virgin Mary, the, Blessed Apostles. St. 
Peter and St. Paul, and the Holy Catho
lic church.

-Mass was ttycn celebrated with pomp. 
Following this, Cardinal Macchi per
formed the ritje of incensing the Pope, 
whom lie subsequently kissed three times 
on the cheeks and chest, as did Cardinals 
Zogni and VannutelK. Upon the Pope’s

for

,=1i

DR. ASNEW’S OINTMENT CUltfciS 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures In 
three to six nights. It cures all skin dis
eases In ybung and o^d. A remedy be
yond compare, and It never falls. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.--63.

-o-
Ascension to the Thton-e —The annual club regntt 

i Bay Athletic Assoeiatio]
Saturday, August 22nd.
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REPORTED RE

TURKISH INFANTRY AND
ARTILLERY ENGAGED

The Macedonian Committee Has Not
Sufficient Money to Con<ijic| 

Succèssful RevélMmi? t

Salonica, Aug. 7.—Four battalions of 
Turkish troops, supported by artillery, 
3'esterday met and routed a body of 
1,700 Bulgarians near Sorovitch.

Taking Precautions.
London, Aug. 7.—Confidential- official 

reports received at tlie foreign office re
garding Macedonia have caused the Bri
tish government to adopt the view that 
the situation is not verÿ serious fo-r the 
moment, although sufficiently so t-o war
rant the taking of precautions. The 
Porte- ts-4eoked to to establish order in 
Macedonia, and the British officials do 
not believe that the Turks contemplate 
an'tiyM.’k upon Bulgaria. . vV

As far as officials representing the 
Balkan states here are aware, the 
Macedonian committee does not possess 
sufficient funds to inaugurate a success
ful revolution, but it is hoped by con
tinuing the existing Unrest to ultimately 
bring about the interference of the Pow
ers which signed the Berlin treaty.

According to dispatches from Vienna 
last night, the Macedonia central revolu
tionary committee had fixed August 31st 
as .She date for the general ising, and 
ha^’appointed Boris Sarafoff commander 
of .the revolutionary forces. Çoris Sar- 
afoff, whose name has been jg>rominent 
In Recent uprisings in Maceddla dgainst 
tliiiit Turks, has been described as the 
most romantic figure in the Balkans. He. 
was popularly believed and stated to be 
thés real instigator of the abduction of 
Myjfj Ellen M. Stone, the American mis
sionary, from the vilayet of Salonica, in 
September, 1901, in order to procure 
through her ransom funds to enable the 
'MgledoiLi.an revolutionary committee to 
organize the insurrection in Macedonia.

* Salonica, Aug. 8.—It is reported here 
that ten thousand insurgents divided in
to four corps, are operating against 
the troops in the Villayet of Monastir, 
and that ten thousand more are operat- 
ingjjBjt Castoria. A military cordon has 

around Monastir# where all 
tiie shops are closed. A number of 
workmen who have refused to repair the 
railways have been threatened with 
death

It is thought probable that all passeu- 
• ger traffic through Macedonia will be 

stopped.
One thousand Bulgarian insurgents, 

half of whom are armed with Mann- 
licher rifles, and the reffiainder with 
hatcuets, are threatening the town of 
Vodena, 46 miles north of Salonica.

Without i News.
Vienna, Aug. 8.—The government is 

still without definite news regarding 
Macedonia, but the opinion in usually 
well informed quarters is that grave 
events are liable to develop from the 
present disturbances before the snow 
comes, and drives the insurgents from 
the mountains. King Peter of Servia is 
a factor in the situation, but it is not 
thought likely he will take any action to 
add to the present complications.".

Consul Killed.
Vienna, Aug. 8.—A dispatch from 

Salonica says M. Rostkovsk* the Rus
sian consul at Monastir, has been shot 
and killed by a Turk whom the consul 
reported for failure to salute him. De
tails of the assassination are lacking.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. The Czar 
lias demanded the exemplary punish
ment, not only of the murderer of the 
Russian consul at Monastir, who was 
killed last week by Turkish gendarmes, 
but of all the military and civil officials 
in any way responsible for the crime.

The assassination of the Russian con
sul at Monastir, M. Rostkovski, the sec
ond murder of a Russian consular official 
in Macedonia within a few months, has 
created1 intense indignation here. In re
porting the occurrence to the foreign 
office, the Russian ambassador at Con
stantinople telegraphed on August 8th:

“The Russian consul at Monastir has 
fallen the victim of an atrocious crime, 
fHie Grand Vizier and the Turkish for
eign minister have come to me writh the 
expressions of regret in the name of the 
Saltan. Ferid Pasha, the Grand Vizier, 
informed me that the assassin was a 
gendarme named Halima, and that he 
will be subjected to the severest punish
ment, and the Vali of Monastir will be 
removed from his position.”

In reply Count Lamsdorff, the foreign, 
minister, telegraphed to the ambassador 
on August 9th:

“His Majesty has received a telegram 
from the Sultan expressing hi» deep re
gret at tlie death of the Russian consul 
at Monastic. When. I submitted your 
telegram to the Emperor, His Majesty 
gave orders that you should n.ot confine 
yourself to receiving explanations from 
the Grand Vizier, but should make the 
most energetic demands of the Turkish 
government for full satisfaction and the 
immediate and exemplary punishment 
both of the murderer and all military and 
civil officials on whom responsibility fbr 
the audacious crime may fall.”

According to the reporthiadw byi<the 
official now in charge of the Rician‘con
sulate at Monastir, the murderer' 'is a1 
gendarme. The consul asked his name, 
because, in defiance of instructions, tlie 
gendarme did not salute him. The 
gendarme thereupon fired several shots, 
mortally •wounding the consul in tlie head 
and hip. The horse drawring the carriage 
in which the consul was riding, received 
two bullets, and " 
the coach,pm n. Ttrr.'stiaioJng vr:>} , 

Another AcT*>\intVMy.ti ttdoqoN
Belgrade, Sçrvin, Aug. 1 ti-:—According 
reports received here M. Rostkovski 

abused the Turkish gendarme, who was
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DAMAGED GOODS SALE aSale Starts 
Monday, July 20

t '

I

$4>ooo WORTH OF GOODS DAMAGED BY WATER TO BE SOLD.
300'Men’s and Boys’ Flannel and Tweed Suits, slightly damaged, go^dozen Regatta 
and Outing Shirts. 30 dozen Latest Style Hats. All Hats and Suits damaged 
by water will be sold, at half price. All darpaged Shirts will be sold atgoc. each B. Williams & Co. 68-70 YATES 

STREET
'

y
was an inexperienced hand. Van Horst 
has said that he will plead guilty to the 
Lipipy robbery.”

and almost all present joined the asso-* 
ciation. Reports were received from the 
various parts of the district showing an 
unmistakable change of spirit of the 
electors in favor of the Liberals, who 
have every confidence of obtaining a 
bumper majority. The last public meet
ing of the preliminary series will take 
place at Boleskin school house on Tues
day evening, and every elector is invited 

present.
A political meeting in the Liberal in

terest will be he;d iu the Boleskine road 
school house on Tuesday evening next, 
lltli inst. This will be the fifth in the 
series of meetings held for the 
of enrolling all who wish 
members of the Liberal association in 
the Saanich electoral district This 
roll ment has referehce only to provincial 
politics. All who may be entitled to a 
vote in the Saanich electoral district 
and who have not yet made application 
#or registration will have a first rate op
portunity to fill in the requisite papers at 
this meeting.

Prominent Conservatives

at .the club house for entries for lap- 
streak fours, the winners of which be
come the holders of the ‘‘Flumerfelt 
cup.” Crtyvs will be picked’ on Mon
day evening next. The full programme 
for the regatta has not yet been ar
ranged, but it will include, besides lap- 
streak fours, senior and junior singles, 

^single, tandem and four paddle canoe 
races, dingy race, and probably upset 
canoe race, tilting in canoes and other 
events.

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELI ^QGalll^eUJs.

Clmniku or City I
■ Phovinoial news m a I
Iq ©onbensso F«W«S. gl

OF THE PROVINCE—The Pillion saw and shingle mill at 
Port Angeles was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday night. The loss is $30,000, no 
insurance. The establishment will be 
immediately rebuilt.

....

I

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

—Aid. Cameron has given notice that THE SITUATION IN
at the next meeing of the council he will I 
ask for leave to introduce a by-law re- j 
la ting to the paving of Yates street west ; 
of Government, Langley from Yates to |
Bastion streets, and Bastion, Court and i 
Bastion streets as a work of local im
provement and for raising the cost upon 
loans.

to be
—In Chambers on Friday in the action 

of Wiles vs. Times, R. Cassidy applied 
for an examination of the plaintiff de 
bene esse. H. G. Lawson opposed the 
application, which was stood over until 
the first Chamber day after vacation.

tNORTHERS DISTRICTO
!—Tho Yukon Sun has sent a party of 

three into the new gold fields discovered 
on the Upper Pelly -river. The new 
strike is creating a great excitement in 
Dawson.

Xi) /
/purpose 

to becomeComox Liberals Will Win the Election 
With F. McB. Young as Their 

Candidate.

We Manufacture Rails,

o o—The fire department was called on 
) Saturday to roof fire in a bouse 

Broughton street, a few doors 
Government. The fire had made consid
erable headway before the brigade was 
called in. It was quickly brought under 
control.

<y en-on I 
from

7*-—On Friday evening Rabbi Cohen de
livered his farewell sermon before a 
large congregation at Temple Emanu-el. 
After a brief vacation here he will leave 
for Tacoma to take charge of the work 
in that city.

kj£7j3
—Chief of Police John Langley has 

received word that the convention, of 
Pacific coast police chiefs, which was to 
be held- in Portlafid this week, has been 
postponed until September owing to the 
absence of Chief of Police Wittman, of L- Atkinson, Conservative. 
San Francisco, who is now in the East.
Chief Langley was to have gone Sunday 
night.

M

Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL/ WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. G,
Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Frawr & Go., Nlchollee * 

tteoonf.

Chilliwack—Chas. W. Muuro, Liberal; J. I
-O

* iComox—F. McB. Young, Liberal. 
Grand Forks—John RiordaU, Socialist.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Knights of the Golden Horseshoe will 
be held on Monday evening, August 
10th, at 8.15, in the Sir Wililam Wallace 
hall, Broad street. Business of special 
importance will be discussed, and a 
good attendance is requested.

------o------
—Among the applications made in 

Chambers on Friday wac one by H. 
Robertson for an order granting leave 
to sell the property of Mrs. Fleming, who 
is now an inmate of the New West
minster asylum. The order was granted, 
the trustee’s remuneration being fixed 
at five per cent.

—The Victoria senior shell crew, which 
is to compete at Astoria regatta, has not 
yet been definitely decided on, but it is 
expected that it will be the «same crew 
which won the senior race at Vancouver. 
Messrs. A. Gore and T. P. Patton go 
down and will uphold Victoria’s aquatic 
reputation in the single and tandem 
canoe races. 1

from the
Mainland are not backward about 
pressing their disappointment at the 
manner in which the present government 
is shaping itself for the election. With
out guidance they infer that the party 
is drifting to destruction. They point 
to the vietdry in Manitoba, where the 
party by a. bold pôlicy swept the prov
ince. They sadly point, on the other 
hand, to the lack of any rallying motive 
conveyed in the remarks of the British 
Columbia government, who have nothing 
to offer.

The Colonist is seeking consolation in 
reputed defections on the part of the 
Liberal candidates. First, Chas. Munro, 
of Chilliwack, was .known to be ready 
to desert the Liberal party and accept 
Premier McBride as his leader. The 
nomination of a Conservative in opposi
tion to Mr. Munro spoiled this theory, 
and now the Colonist acknowledges that 
Mr. Munro is faithful but that John 
Oliver is going to flop and support Pre
mier McBride. Those who know Mr. 
Oliver’s estimation of the Premier and 
who have followed the campaign which 
he wages against Mr. McBride cannot 
help feeling that the choice of the candi
date for Delta, as the next Hopper, 
was a most unfortunate one. In making 
the next choice greater care should be 
taken. Mr. Oliver will not only remain 
true to the Liberia! cause, but, far from 
supporting Mr. McBride, will in all prob
ability effect the defeat of the Premier 
in the latter’s own constituency.

The Socialists of Vancouver have lost 
Mr. Ogle* as a candidate owing to his 
name not being on the voters’ list. R. 
P. Pettiplace, the next choice, declined, 
and E. Burns has been selected as the 
candidate.

ex-islands—T. W. Paterson, Liberal. 
Nelson—S. S. Taylor, Liberal.
Okanagan—T. W. Sterling, Liberal. 
Similkameeu—W. J. Snodgrass, Liberal. 
Skeeua—P. Herman, Liberal; C. W. D. 

Clifford, Conservative.
Slocan—Win. Davidson, Labor. 
Greenwood—J. It. Brown, Liberal. 
Kaslo—J. Itetallick, Liberal.
Ferule—J. McPherson, Socialist. 
Vancouver—F. Williams 

Perry, Labor; E. Burns, Socialist.
Yale—Stuart Henderson, Liberal. 
Kamloops—F. J. Deane, Liberal; F. J. 

Fulton, Conservative.
The above liav,e been duly selected as 

candidates for the forthcoming elections.

io
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—On Thursday evening at the city 
han a meeting of three-representatives 
from the Board of Trade, the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Tourist Associa
tion and the executive of the Board of 
Agriculture, will be lield for the purpose 
of considering preparations for a thor
ough instructional and attractive manu
facturing and industrial exhibit to be 

in connection with the forthcom-
f Making

The hits we make are hits that count; hits of prices and values; 
■ hits with the latest and most up-to-date articles. They are the things 

you would care to buy, and we make the prices that will enable you 
to do the buying:
SHERRIFF’S JELLY POWDERS, 3 for ...........................
GOODALL’S CUSTARD l’OWDER, 3 for .........................
GOODALL’S BLANC MANG E POWDER, 3 for..............
LOCAL PLUMS, Basket .......................................... ...
SMOKED HALIBUT, 2 pkgs.......................................................

BLACK CURRANTS FOR PRESERVING.

% Io
—The remains of the late Henry James 

Caldwell were laid to rest on Friday.
The funeral took place from the parlors 
of tne B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com- given 
pany at 10.45 a.m. and at Christ Church ing fair, 
cathedral at 11 o’clock. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands,

—The general meeting of the Veterans’ assisted by ReVi Baugh Allen. The fol- 
Association, 1 an couver Island, hefld iff j lowing acted as pallbearers: Joseph 
Pioneer hall on Friday, unanimously j Hunter, C. E., G. T. Fox. J. P. Hibben, 
decided to have a basket pickmc to , w T_ williams, E. E. Wootton and A. 
Shawnigan on Saturday next. Tickets 1 15 Gore, 
can be procured from members of thi* ! 
committee. All members of the associa
tion are requested to attend with their 
children and friends.

a Hit iLabor; A. G.

I-<v —The B. C. Electric Tramway Com
pany’s team, accompanied by friends and 
supporters, Tuesday went to Shawnigan 
Lake, and during the afternoon played a 
baseball match with players from 
Shawnigan, Cobble Hill and vic’nity. 
The game proved interesting, the tram
way nine winning out by a score of 17 
to 7. Reynolds and Davidson were the 
battery for the tramway team, and 
Hawkins and Schell for the opposing 
nine. Altogether the outing was most 
enjoyable.

f
.... 25c. ’ 
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

“The Liberals of Comox are very con
fident of success in thç coming cam
paign,” said Mr. lîugrin on Frida)' to a 
Times reporter. “They have chosen an 
excellent candidate, who is1 well known 
in the district and

\

-o- V.
—At the beginning of last school term 

R. L. Drury, chairman of -the Victoria 
'school board, offered a prize for the 
pupil who at writing at Victoria on the 
approaching High school entrance ex
amination would carry off the highest 
number of marks in Canadian history. 
The results of the recent examinations'

deservedly popular. 
Mr. Young’s residence ,in Nanaimo, 
but-he has had very intimate professional 
rolaftioQs. with the peoplq o£, the inure 
northerly constituency for . the last 
years. He is a gentleman of good ad
dress and produces a very favorable im
pression upon those with whom he comes 
in contact. There were some other 
didates for the nomination, but it 
a foregone conclusion before the conven
tion met that Mr. Yduug 
chosen.” f

—Thomas Price, a bluejacket from H. 
M. S. Grafton, was brought before the 
police magistrate on Saturday-upon a 
charge of taking intoxicants upon the In
dian reserve. He was convicted and

DIXI H. ROSS & co.,
■ •1— o

—Peter Hansen passed away Sun
day morning at the family residence, No. 
49, Discovery street. Consumption was 
the cause of death. Deceased was a 
native ,of Denmark, and 44 years of 

He came to Victoria about 22

CASH GROCERS.
tenhas shown that J. D. Herbert, of the 

fined $50, or in default two months im- Boy®’ Central school, Victoria, is en- 
prisonment. He took the latter alterna
tive.

titled to the prize. It will therefore be 
awarded to him at the beginning of the 
present school term. NEW RAILWAY ROUTE be a number of other smaller boats.

The result of the season’s racing will
HAS HIS APPROVAL j be ma<le known as soon as the series of 

j races are completed.

can-
was

age.
years ago, and leaves a mother, Mrs. C. 
Hansen; a sister, Mrs. L. Neilson, of 
Victoria, and two daughters, Miss Au
drey. Hansen and Miss Agnes Hansen. 
The. funeral is arranged to take place 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from the resi- 

3 o’clock at Christ Church 
cathedral. **

—A fire on Sourdough gulch, a tribu
tary of Bonanza creek. Yukon Territory, 
has resulted in the destruction of some 
of the timber. The gulch is thickly 
wooded. During the past winter muen 
of the wood used on Bonanza was 
brought from thdre. The 'burning of 
much timber will mean a serious loss to 
miners on lower Bonanza

o
—On Thursday a very enjoyable con

cert, presided over by I. Piercy, and or
ganized by Trustees J. R. Carmichael, 
H. Tanner and W. Campbell, was given 
in the Elk Lake school, in aid of the 
organ fund, by* the following ladies .and, 
gentlemen: Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Mrs. 
Giffen, -^essrs. Gideon Hicks, Petch and 
Berks. An excellent programme was 
arranged by Mr. Hicks, and the various 
items were excellently rendered, much 
to the delight of a large audience. At 
the conclusion a vote of thanks to the 
artistes was proposed by Mr. Carmichael 
and seconded by Mr. Piercy, who filled 
the position of chairman in his usually 
genial and able manner.

:would be

“You were a candidate yourself,” said 
the reporter.

“I was not,” said Mr. Lugrin. “I de
clined to be a candidates A few votes 
were for me at the convention, but they 
were complimentary votes only. I did 
not* know that they had bden given until 
the next morning, although I addressed 
the convention for an hbur after Mr. 
xoung had been chosen.”4

“Is registration pretty full?”
“About Comox and Cumberland it ap

pears to be, fmt the general opinion 
seems to be that it will t*e short in the 
northern part of the constituency. I 
hqard, a great deal of pçajsq for .the 
wprk done by Mr. Sloanq,^. who could 
doubtless have done very pinch more if 
funds had been available. Mr. Mounce 
told me that up to Thur^ay night 760 
voters had registered. Tfije general im
pression is that the total, registration 
will not much exceed 800. There were 
over 1,200 names, I am tqjd, on the list 
last year.”

“Who will be the Conservative nom
inee?” }

“That is not known yet. It is under
stood that Mr. Grant, partner of Mr. 
Mounce, is seeking the nomination, and 
Mr, Joseph Hunter, who formerly repre
sented the district, is favorably men
tioned. The Liberals with whom I talk
ed did not think it made much difference 
who was chosen by the Conservatives.”

“The question of leadership,” added 
Mr. Lugrin, “is not discussed. I did not 
hear it mentioned, 
trouble themselves about > a provincial 
platform, for they prepared one of their 
own, which deals with matters having 
special local application as well as others 
of a more general nature; It was pro
posed at one time to require the candi
date to place his resignation in the hands 
of a committee, but wiser counsels pre
vailed. I do not think there will be a 
Socialist candidate. Among the planks 
of the platform are one declaring in 
favor of a case being stated to test the 
right of the province to tax the E. & N. 
railway lands; another favors a new 
logging scale, the present 1 scale being 
considered unfavorable to the loggers ; 
there is also one favoring the furnishing 
of school books at cost. •

“How about business conditions?”
“Necessarily the strikemakes dull 

times. On Thursday the miners refused 
to sign a contract,, andi one of them 
stated at the convention ttyat their rea
son for doing so was that .they were re
quired to agree to work exclusively for 
the X\ e.iington Collieries 'pompany for 
two years. I do uot kuow Anything more 
about it than that. The .country looks 
well. Every one I talked with, nearly, 
asked if it was not possible to make 
closer business connections with Vic
toria.”

Did you hear anything about the AI- 
bemi constituency?”

“Only that Mr. Mclnnis would surely 
run against any man that, could be put 
up.”

Friday at the Oak Bay school house 
the Saanich district Liberal Association 
held a large and enthusiastic meeting. 
President Chandler occupied the chair. 
A tenture of the meeting was the ab
sence of long speeches, and the way 
everybody present got down to the 
earnest consideration of business augurs 
well for the successful outcome of their 
work.

The executive committee was enlarged

ENGINEERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

They Have Been in Progress in ,the 
Parliament Buildings This Week.

HSir James Hector is Pleased With the I 

Scheme—His Views on New 
Zealand’s Prosperity.

1
' iSJ-lS

O I <There has been an. unusual stir at the 
parliament buildings during the past 
week by reason of the engineers’ exam
inations being held there. These were* 
conducted by the chief inspector of ma- 

, . ,, .. . .. ... , chinery, Mr. Peck, who came over with,
aud especially the wes ern portions, with ,his heaf, offi,e staff t0 agsistlMr. Baxter, 
the opemng up of which he was so th ,iti; iusDector The ,,xllrllin.lfianJ 
prominently identified. He was delight- ; ‘ j f a
ed ,to hear that the Grand Trunk Pacific | r:0mmitte., wit£ aa overfl(nv int„
railway scheme was being received so ; the miuistvriÿ. r00’m
favorably by the people of. the Dominion The aT^™ Victorian maÿ won&r"A 
m general, and by the Dominion parl.a- the need many enjrin^rSj w|l*£

*T ,. ., , , , , is usually considered a non-manufactnr-
Sir James was high y pleased to know jng d T, wi„ t,e surprlse<l tl>

that the northern part of tne fertile belt ,earn that there are in Victoria about 
of the Canadian .Northwest was o be | 120 stcam b,iilere in operati from the 
given railway communication with its . hnmble steam wood sawyer and the 
consequent advantages in the way of de- steanl road roller to the , sawmill 
veloping the conntrj- j and other power plants. .......

When at the head of- the party sent There are four grttde3 o( certificates- 
out by the colonial office he visited the first, second, third and fourth. Tht. 
country now proposed to be opened by , la t,,e plant operated the higher is. 
the new transcontinental hue, ,he d,s- ;he ccrtificate req„ired by law to oper- 
covered that it was a rich agricultural ate them. The rece[lt eandidates  ̂
territory He is glad to learn that at mostly third clasB, though 
last it is to be given the means of being 
developed to the fullest.

Sir James stated that conditions in 
New Zealand were aÆ the present time 
very bright. The past seven years of 
scant crops, amounting in many in
stances to famine, in Australia had been
seasons of heavy harvests in New Zen- ‘ WQS discovered in the 
land. The result has been that the Joseph’s hospital near the kitchen by 
farmers of the latter colony have been two of the sisters about 4 o’clock. ’Hie 
able to find in the Australian colonies a 1 tlames were seen breaking through the

This has shingles, and the fire department w-as at

James Edwards, one of the Labor 
didates nominated in Vancouver* has 
declined accepting the nomination.

The Independent Labor party of Slo
can riding have nominated Wm. David
son of Sandon as candidate. The party 
lays down as a first principle that 
inees shall place their resignation in the 
hands of the party.

—Secretary Palmer, of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society, will attend at the 
city hall on Saturday afternoon next, 
August 15th, from 2 till 4 o’clock, in 
order to obtain signatures to entry forms 
from the school children in Victoria, who 
intend competing for the silver and 
bronze medals offered by the society for 
competition at the forthcoming show on 
August 21st and 22nd next. Ten cents 
will fee charged for eack entry, which,^ 
must be paid when the entry form is 
signed, and the exhibitor will then be 
entitled to a ticket of admission to the 
show for both days.

■o- can-
—The funeral of the late W. A. Ward 

took place on Friday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Fraser conducted the services at the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna and at the grave 
side. There was a large attendance and 
many beautiful floral emblems presented. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. W. Bailey, D. Leoni, E. Sparks, 
J O’Neil, J. Creamer and Nelsonia.

—There was a large attendance at the 
tannual ball of the Lawn Tennis Club 
"held at the A.O.U.W. hall Friday even
ing. Bandmaster Finn’s orchestra ren
dered a choice musical programme. The 
hall was prettily decorated with flags, 
bunting and flowers. The floor was iff 
perfect condition, and dancing was in
dulged in until an early hour this morn
ing.

Sir James Hector, .although a resident 
of Nèw Zealand for forty years, ton- i 
tinues to take a deep interest in Canada, J

nom-

Dr. G. Sanson- will be the Liberal can
didate for the Lillooet district in therom- 
ing election. A convention held at Clin
ton decided upon the 
standard bearer. He was the unanimous 
choice of the convention.

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney of 
Vancouver, sends the following abstract 
from the official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the w*eek ending 
July 28th: During this week 5G0 patents 
were issued, 502 being to.citizens of the 
United States, Austria-Hungary 2, Bel
gium 2, Canada 8, Cuba 1, Denmark 1, 
Great Britain 18, France 10, Germany 
8, Mexico 1, Netherlands 2, Norway 1, 
Sweden 1, Tasmania 1, Transvaal, South 
Africa, 1, and Victoria, Australia, 1. C. 
B. Mansell, of Vancouver, received this 
week a United States patent on his 
hitching device. Dr. Mansell’s d-evice 
consists of a shank end cross-bar of 
special design adapted to be placed be
tween the spokes of the vehicle wheel, 
and is connected by a short line and 
snap-book to the bit-rinê, so that on any 
attempt being made to move away, the 
lino is wound round the hub of the wheel 
and the horse drawn up.

Doctor as tlie

-o- The Conservatives of Cowichan dis
trict have choosen E. M. Skinner, a civil 
engineer, of Duncans, as their candidate.

At the annual meeting of the Morris
sey Liberal Association the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, the Hon. Clifford Sifton; 
president, Dr. Wilson ; rice-president, J. 
K. Miller; secretary-treasurer, L. W. 
Patmore. Comtitifrtee, Messrs. Morton, 
F. C. La we. Fred, Perkins. Thomas For
rest, L. E. McDonald, John Carter afffl
J. A. Manning. The meeting was very 
enthusiastic over the prospect of the ap
proaching election and twenty-one new 
members enrolled, 
passed recoflimending the calling of a 
Liberal convention to be held at Ferme 
at an early date for the choice of a Lib
eral candidate to contest this riding in 
the approaching provincial election.

The Liberals of Similkameen 
paring for the fight. The work of organ
ization- is going on steadily, and already 
strong local associations have -been form
ed at Camp McKinney, Fairview, Okan
agan Falls, Hedley, Nickel Plate, Prince
ton and Keremeos.

t is reported from Vancouver that 
re is a dangerous split in the Conser- 
ive party iu tlfat city. Chas. Wilson,

K. C., the president of the council, is not 
acceptable to Sir Chas. Hibbert Tup per 
and his followers. Both leaders have 
their friends, a number of the prominent 
Conservative business men falling in 
with Sir Chas. Tupper’s opposition to 
Mr. Wilson.

—The schools of the province were re
opened on Monday. There was a large 
muster, and there are indications that the 
school board will ’have the burning ques
tion of more accommodation confronting 
them in.all its- pristine urgency in the 

future. The pressure on Victoria 
West has been diminished to some ex
tent by the opening of the Lampson 
street school, and the inauguration of 
another by the Work Point authorities, 
who have secured two instructors from 
the Old Country. The Rock Bay school 
house requires some repair as this morn
ing’s developments showed, 
children assembled in one of the rooms 
a fall of plaster made their dismissal 
necessary.

:

itO
—In conversation with a Times report

er on Saturday President Fowler, of the 
Pnget Sound Bridge & Dredging Com
pany, said they had on hand work 
amounting ,to about twelve millions of 
dollars, “enough to keep us out of mis
chief,” he added. Among their contracts 
is* one on which they have been engaged 
for some time past. This is the exten
sive improvements undertaken by the 
United States government in Manila 
harbor. The work consists in dredging 
the harbor and the construction of two 
large breakwaters. Another million dol
lars was appropriated for this recently. 
The capture of such a contract was cer
tainly a feather in the company’s cap.

near

■■ Aa few second
and fourths were also tried for.

I rDANGEROUS FIRIE

JA dangerous fire was caught in the 
nick of time on -Saturday afternoon^ ' It 

roof of St.

When the A resolution was
;

Neither do they

-y■O'
-s-Under the circumstances there was 

a good parade of the Fifth regiment on 
Saturday afternoon, about a hundred 
turning up, including the band. Class 
firing was held at the Closer Point 
range, each man firing twenty rounds at 
the 200 and. 400 yards ranges. Capt. 
Currie, of No. 1 Go., headed the list 
with a total of 147 points out of 160. 
At the two hundred yards range prone 
he scored 39, and kneeling 37. At the 
fmir hundred yards range he made 37 
prone qnd 34 kneeling. Co. Sergt.-Major 
Macdougall was next with 145. A fea
ture of the firing was the excellent 
marksmanship of the band who have de
veloped a sudden ambition along this 
line, and promise to distinguish them
selves. Bandmaster Finn showed him
self to be unerring with the rifle, and If 
danger from the wily Slav ever threatens 
this point the gallant bandmaster will 
be one of the first to be requisitioned.

h fl -ANNUAL SHOOT.
ready and lucrative market, 
given to .the country increased pros- once notified. The chemical and two

engine streams got to work, and ex tin- 
ArMed to the ready markets the intro- I suished the blaze in a short time.

: In the meantime the sisters aided by
a volunteers removed all the patients from 

These laws. Sir James the upper apartments to the floor below.
friction i The tire must have been in progress, half

are pre-W. H. Adams Captured the Victoria Gun 
Club Trophy. perity.-o

—On Friday evening a meeting of the 
Federated Board of Friendly Societies 
was held, when little more than routine 
business? was transacted. The question 
cf ■securing representation on the board 
of directors of the Jubilee hospital was 
discussed, and it was decided that every
thing possible would be done to bring be
fore the government the claims: of the 
■united societies to at least one represen
tative. Endeavors are being made by 
the trades and labor council to have two 
representatives of labor on the board. It 
is understood that there will likely be 
three vacancies on the board before long, 
including the one caused by the death of 
the late Joshua Davies.

Some fifty shots took part in the annual 
shoot of the Victoria Gun Club

duction of laws dealing with the labor 
question has bad in his opinion 
marked effect.

atcup
Langford Plains on Sunday. A large num
ber of friends and numerous picnic parties says, work admirably. Any 

which may be found, to exist between hour before it was discovered. It had 
capital and labor is readily 
The cause of the trouble is arrived at siderab’.e distance. The loss amounts to 

The unrest $250, covered by insurance.
vat

attended, so that the scene at the traps 
all day was full of animation. Shooting 
went on pretty well throughout the after-

adjusted. burned along under the roof for a con-

and the remedy follows, 
which formerly existed has in this way 
been quieted, and industrial conditions 
are all that could be desired.

noon.
The shoot for the club's cup was, of 

co.urse, the principal event of the day, and 
when It started there were a large numbeç 
of spectators in attendance to watch the 
progress of the contest. Otto Weller, last 
year’s holder of the cup, was defeated, and 
W. H. Adams,- of Adams’s sporting store, 
Douglas street, is now the proud possessor 
of that trophy. He defeated Weller by 
two birds. Out of a possible 30 the fol
lowing scores were made:

W. H. Adams, 24; O. Weller, 22; W. 
Bickford, 21; W. G. Henly, 20; F. Howe, 
20; H. Mansell, 18; R. Sangster, 17; R. 
Jackson, 17; H. A. Porter, 18; C. Bamfleld, 

.16: A. Betchel. 13; C. Weller, 12.
F. Howe is one of California’s best shots.

BORN.
M'CLURE—On the 8tli inst., at the home 

of Mrs. Blake, Third street, the wife of 
R. D* McClure, 111-Mile House, Cari
boo, of a daughter.

MURRAY—At Grand Forks, on Aug. 2nd, 
the wife of James A. Murray, of a son.

WEEKS-At Vernon, on Aug. 5th, tlfe 
wife of Arthur Weeks, of a daughter.

MA RRIED.
PELLY-HORSLEY—At Armstrong, on July 

2Uth, by Rev. F. V. Venables, Henry 
Constance Dobbs, eldest son of R. 8. 
Pelly, of Otter Lake, and Brenda, 
daughter of the late W. D. Horsley, 
Madras Civil Service.

WILLIAMS-WHITE — At Chilliwack, on 
Augti (#134: by : :K«<?Vv M. Jukes, Johnson 

-Williams imd Miss E. White.
HOLMES BARTON—At Chilliwack, on Aug. 

5th, by Rev. Mark Jukes, F. T. Holmes 
and Miss Louise Barton.

DIED.
THAYER—At Vancouver, on Aug. 5th, 

Frederick A. Thayer, aged 40 years.
DAWE—At 7th avenue. New Westminster, 

' on Aug. 4th, Elsie Mary Muriel, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dawe, aged 
1 yqar and IQ months.

.
WILL HOLD A CRUISE.

Victoria Yacht Club Are Making Ar- 
rangemetrts For an Outing. 1 lFire has destroyed the planing mill 

and lumber yards at the Coeur d’Alene 
Lumber Company, at Spokane, entailing 
a loss of. $40,000.

,1The managing committee of the Vic- (• 
toria Yacht Club are making arrange- ; 
ments for the club to hold a cruise to ! 
WiQliams Head or Ueddnr bay on Satur
day, September 5th. The ymchts will 
leave Victoria about 2.30 p. m.. and re
turn on Sunday evening. Both going and 
coming they will sail under command ot 
thb senior officer present. It is expected 
that a most enjoyable time will be spent, 
as the different members of the crews are 
going to carry banjos, gramophones, 
etc., and as there are some good singers 
among them a good programme may be 
anticipated.

In case of the yachts coming in late a 
large camp fire-wiH.be built on the beach 
to serve as a beacon. The following 
yachts will take part in the cruise: 
Cabin yachts—üione, W. S. Gore, com
modore; Dorothy, W. H. Langley, vice 
commodore; Gwenol, Mr. Cubbage; 
Wideawake, A. Pearce. There will also

-o
—The trophy for general efficiency 

offered for competition in the Fifth Regi
ment has again been captured by Com
pany No. 1. Capt. Currie. Last year 
they also scored the highest total, and 
recognized that they had a reputation to 
maintain, and that defeat meant the lost 
of the handsome shield and the sum cf 
$75 contributed by the officers of the 
regiment. They therefore put forth 
every effort to repeat their success of 
last year, and they succeeded. Their 
total was 189 out of 200. No. 3 came 
second with one point less, .while only 
half a point separated -No. 3 from No. 
5. who followed third. No. 4 was fourth 
with 184. No. 2 fifth with 177 and No. 
6 last with 173.

—“George Van Horst, the confessed 
robber and assailant of T. S. Lippy, is 
now charged with the hold-up of a 
Madrona Park car on June 8th,” says 
it he Seattle Times. “R. H. Jennings, 
who "tvis conductor of the car at the 
time, called at police headquarters and 
identified Van Horst as the man who 
went through his pockets. Detectives 
working on the Van Horst case are in
clined to be skeptical about his dbnnec- 
tion with the car hold-up matter, as the 
police are afraid, if asked too much, he 
will stop ‘confessing. The Madrona 
Park car hold-up occurred shortly before 
midnight of June 8th. There were half 
a dozen passengers on the car, who were 

, forced to elevate their hands while the 
- robuer went through their pockets. At 

—The annual club regatta of the James the time Jennings managed to conceal 
Bay Athletic Association is set for I some money while the robber’s attention counties, N. Y., on Friday night d<v 
Saturday, August 22nd. A list is open was distracted, showing that the man stroyed and injured many acres of corn.

i 1 illCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies’ Favorite, 

issE’N Is the only saie, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

'St and time of need.”
V Prepared in two degrees of 

y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

r Is by far the best dollar
^ medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps» The Cook Company, I 

Windsor, Ont» .

IS»/ECFOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you’ll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—01.

r
A few enterprising men to sell stock an* 

appoint agentfl tor the Foothill Nurseries, 
largest In Canada. 800 acres; steady em
ployment, good pay weekly. Stoue âk 
Wellington, Toronto.

;
«Heavy frost in Orange and PuVivan

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Victoria 
drug stores.

-.-.•/•j ■-
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real estate anil other bmn- 
piiteil States, Mexico or

invited for the creation of 
at Xoison., _ The>* will be
Monday, 7th September,

rion of XX . J. Hanna 
Pvll,*e lias been accepted. 
l- n-signmenti*are noted:
A Co., loggers and 

ants, of X'ancouver. to J. 
of the snme city; Nesbitt 
.i: y. of X'ictoria, to D. H. 
f Victoria: Frank Spina, 
.c’ysmith, to Annie Ryder,

as a

com-

wi th drawn from the 
opéra five Home Building 
[♦* partnership between him 
Mdeii, A. E. Fawcett and 
b> ing dissolved by mutual 

business will be carried 
tlirv]
si owrrz hn< purchased the
business of J. Roscowitz
b alers, and will 
fame firm’s name.

carry it

SURPLUS
OF INTERCOLONIAL

0 Over .$128,000—Chief 
Killatn Goes to the 
ipreme Court.

'. I". It was learned at 
t uf railways to-day that 
jf the Intercolonial rail- 
iseal year, ending June 
ere $6.324.327, and the 
*es $6.196.150, leaving a 

This is even better 
In 1896“ the receipts 

>. The receipts last year 
or $96,822 greater than 

penses.
Hudson Bay.

•ft yesterday for Halifax 
of the expedition which 

Lire qn the 15th inst. for

,188.

Supreme Court.'
meeting on Saturday 

of Manitoba, was 
Supreme Court of Can- 
the late Justice Armour, 

to be done was mentioned 
omlence some time ago. 
it has been well received 
Dubuc, of., the Court of 
, in Manitoba, has been 
e chief justiceship of the

ap-

Trunk Pacific, 
trunk Pacific charter bill 
P House to-day. Sir XVil- 
id that the government 
pill would be taken up to- 
ntinued until exhausted.

ROUND NELSON.

v Working in Hills Thau 
pme Years Past.

which is attracting con- 
tiou from mining men of 
summer Is the group of 
y J. B. Dugan, on Forty- 
ays the Nelson News.

was staked nearly five- 
si nee then the owner has 

opening it up with a 
men, and it now promises- 
ce producer. The whole 
luntain there appears to 
If free milling gold ore, 
low grade, carries suffici-r 
hake its extraction profit- 
lamp mill located on the 
luunvls have been driven,
I in 75 feet and the other 
120-foot shaft been sunk, 
hnsidvrable stripping has- 
If which work proves the 
the lead. The ore is first 
t the bel of Forty-Nine 
Ins extending for nearly 
I mountain beyond, 
lone of the properties iff 
tie lying immediately to 
If the city that is rapidly 
Front. A year ago there 
lything doing from Morn- 
L Bird creek, with the ex- 
InR force employed at the 
fce, and a dozen or so 
lessmvnt work 0*1 their 
leering. The Silver King 
In and there was practi
cing on either Toad or c 
Inins. XVitit the union, of 
I and X'en ils companies. 
In the resumption of work 
Ininv, tin* ovv living crush- 
Ibasrn mill, the tide turn- 
lime the old properties and 
lies have liven opened 
Ithnbasca is the nearest.
E a ml although this season 
la,, intended only ,to work 
Bk\ the development car- 
Ettliabasea’lias given such 
Bulls that it is very prob- 
latter property will soon 
Bi regular shipper.
1>, which was opened) up»
1 results so fahave far 
Expectations of the man- 
B>re bodies which were be- 
liefore the rich strike was 
■li alone assured good re- 
I encountered on the new 
Ever, has been so much 
I encountered on the pro- 
Bat at first It was feared 
Birovc only a pocket, but 
Bu>hvd as rapidly forward 
Be the strike was made, 
Bid gives every Indication 
Bmnvnt.
B* King the force of men 
lily increased, and there 
Bt of the property rcstim- 
Bv as one of the leading 
Province.
Bik the Poormnn-Granito 
■ by a large force iff men. 
Bonce of the property is

y.
and Jennie, which was 

• a long period, a small 
re re started .to work. a 
1 ago, and plenty of £ood 
ing opened out. Besides 

there are six or seven 
1 from five to ten men 
id there- are more men 
hills near by than has 

r soiqo years past,”...
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------^sleeves like that some time ago—four or | him—if she thought of him at - ] 
hve years, perhaps. Somehow, this dis- tell her that he was “unavoidahl 
covery pleased him. The girl in the pic- vented” from coming, 
ture must be a woman now—if she lived.

A Moorland 
Princess.”

ii i

In spite of Jim Breakspear's -a 
Oh, she must live! Such beauty as that good looks, which would have ' 
could not die in the glory of its sweet ; many men unbearably conceited i 
youth. Somewhere, at this very moment, ; a modest fellow, and that was t! ■ 
those wonderful eyes of hers must be j he put the matter to himself in '■ 
looking out upon the world. But what | to Miss Oakley. She would have 
part of the world? Breakspear felt that to expect him—if she thought V , 
ho would give anything he possessed just at hll.s And he hardly believed tin- 
to know one thing. Where was she? would think about him much 
How was she to be found? For he must so^popidar-and handsome, and

-many other chaps dangling 
evdry one of them more import. 

Until this moment, Breakspear had not the'social scale than an ex-cowl,,\ 
been quite sure whether or no he had ob- volunteer of Yeomanry. Still, t . 
tained good value for his twenty pounds. I write a letter this evening, and - 
To be sure, he seemed to have broken into set it in the morning. Perhaps : ,■ v ,,. ■ ■ 
a mystery of some sortt but if he did send her some flowers, too. 
not hold the key to it and could not get , Having resolved upon this cour-, 
tlie key, of what use was somebody I could not resist taking out the j, 
else’s mystery to him? A mere adven- | graph and curl and looking at ■ . , 
ture—a mere step aside from the mono- 1 again. It seemed to him that tl.*- 
tony of daily life, that was about all'at face was even more divine than 
best, so he had been telling himself as he considered it at first. Life would : r ' 
unpacked the portmanteau, and robbed it be worth living unless he were doing !

he could—moving heaven and earth 
find her.

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of "The Barnstormers," "For

tune's Sport,” "A Woman in Grey,” 
“Queen Sweetheart," “Her Royal 
Highness," "The House by the 
Lock," Etc.

AT THE DECISION' ON
RECENT ELECTION She

Audi her or die unsatisfied. She was 
worth going to the world’s end to see.

They Claim That Evidence Showed the 
Pro eedings to Have Been Grave

ly Irregular.
CHAPTER II.—(Continued.)

What Breakspear Found in the Port
manteau.

Jim slipped eff the band and released 
the papers. A blank envelope with some- 
thing stiff Inside fell to the floor, and he 

trice learned through the Times Thurs- began looking through the other papers 
day afternoon that the government had without waiting to pick it up. There 
confirmed the election of the district wçre five sheets, each folded once, to tit 
school board they were filled with righte- into the box which had contained them, 
ous wrath. In view of the character of and1 each was a separate memorandum, 
the evidence adduced at the official in
quiry by Inspector Wilson last Saturday, 
they expected that the election would be 
formally declared “off” and a new one 
ordered in accordance with the emphatic
ally expressed wishes of the electors.
They are unable to understand how the 
authorities could find the election legal 
when it was knocked out on seven or 
eight counts. As one of them remarked 
this morning, “such a decision, in con
sideration of what was proved on Satur
day, had made the inquiry a burlesque, “Corsica, Mostaccinini Tower, near 
a transparent expedient to fool the pub- j Agaccia, March 2nd, 1899. Three thou- 
lic into the belief that the provincial sand; very difficult,” said the third paper, 
authorities could approach the subject “Capri, the Ruins of Castle Faria, 
with an open mind.” March 20th, 1900. Three thousand);

The genesis of the question, which has without the aid of “it,” probably impos- 
become a burning one in the western sible,” was the more mysterious record 
section of the city, has already been re- of the fourth.
counted in these columns. The high- On the fifth and last slip of paper a 
handed actiofi of the newly-elected board ! reference to the Harz Mountains, written 
in replacing the principal of the school, : in the same precise, rather clerkly hand, 
a gentleman whom the preceding board had been heavily scored out, and some- 
had appointed, and whose appointment | thing else substituted in the clear space 
had been accepted by the department, below, 
by one against whom the strongest oppo
sition prevailed, aroused a storm of in
dignation. The manner in. which the new 
board was elected also came in for

'When the residents of Esquimalt dis-

of its secrets one by one.
But now he was suddenly sure that if 

he had paid twenty times twenty pounds, 
still the thing would have been got cheap
ly. Simply to know that there was such 
a girl as this in the world was a valu
able possession, not to be parted with in
voluntarily. He was suddenly sorry for 
the man who had lost the portmanteau 
and with it the photograph and! lock of 
hair. Then, on t-op of sympathy,* came 
a wave of jealoilfty, overwhelming and 
sweeping out of sight the weaker emo
tion.

When he had thought and smoked f.-,r 
a time, he packed the contents of 
portmanteau in their old places, with + 
exception of the photograph 
memoranda. Even the grim death-r:...^' 
went back into its napkin and its 
wrappings. Then he pushed the 
manteau into a deep wardrobe built into 
the wall and locked the door. The kt-y 
he slipped into his pocket. It 
until after all this was done that he 
wrote the letter to Miss Oakley—a short 
letter, hypocritically saying how sorry he 
was not to be able to see her as he had 
hoped.

It was dull dining in even the best 
lodgings alone, and Breakspear was in 
the habit of going to some 
when he had no invitation for the 
ing; but to-night he felt that it would be 
more congenial to his mood to stop at 
home. Already it was getting 
wards his usual dinner hour, and he had 
given no orders; but his landlady and his 
landlady’s cook were accommodating 
souls (they really admired him immensely 
tm>d would have done anything for him, 
had he been aware of that), and he would 
ask for no more than a cutlet, or some
thing simple of the sort.

So he rang, and made his

Breakspear held the five in his hand, 
as he would have held five cards for a 
game of poker, beginning to read one 
which had lain at the bottom, and so on, 
taking each in turn.

“Retegasse, 49, Buda-Pesth, January 
1st, 1897. Nine hundred pounds worth,” 
was what the first paper had to tell.

“Jerusalem, the House of Rest, Feb
ruary 17th* 1898. Two thousand one 
hundred,” was the record of the second.

t..o

and

paper
port-

was Dot

Eagerly Jim recalled the features of 
the man he had named Eagle-face. Sure
ly that was no rival for a lover to fear? 
—a man of forty or more, scarcely a 
gentleman, with the hall-mark of dissipa
tion as well as misfortune stamped upon 
his personality. Breakspear began to 
-hope that Bag!e-face had been the owner 
of the portmanteau. It was better to 
thing of him as the rightful possessor of 
the photograph than of some unknown 
man, perhaps younger, perhaps more 
dangerous.

Still, women had unaccountable fancies 
sometimes. It was impossible to be sure 
th$t,;iynMi such a girl as this- might not 
tiaye care*, for tire man who had shown 
such an unscrupulous determination tb 
obtain the portmanteau at any cost. Slie 
might even be his wife; but this was an 
intolerable thought, and Jim put it from 
his as sacrilegiôus.

restaurant

on to-

“Satan’s Tor, Dartmoor, April 24th, 
1991.”

“Satan’s Tor!” Breakspear itfèpeatèd- 
“Why, that must b&^^VuV And then a 

strong condemnation, and finally the edu- picture rose beftitè the. byes*'èf his mind, 
cational authorities decided to hold an ] He saw : d . M6a& ami. totiely stretch of 
investigation. This was the inqniry con- ; moorland, .purple with heather, and site- 

ucted by Inspector llson at the Lampr set^burajing like a torch along the line 
son street school house on Saturday. I Qf the .'horizon in tlie west. He saw him- 
Ihe evidence brouht out,, there-showed,- selfj a Uttle boy of three or four Tears, 
that the gravest irregularities had char- holding his nurse’s hand and listening to 
acterized the ‘ election.”- j a strange tale of ancient Druids as he

*iS ls. ?5i.“SraUy_known, there were two j gazed up, awestruck, at a great monolith 
vf 6d b°a‘’d- ?°e 1 »f dark granite pointing a solitary, giant

r by tba /iea t!l. o£,tbe, ate j finger towards tlie sky. The huge hum- 
Chas Jénkmson and the other by the re- ; m0ck of volcanic rock which the fallen 
tiremènt of Mr Oliver, whose term had ; monolith had once crowned, was called 
expired m regular order. The act ex- | Satan’s Tor-Breakspear remembered 

nominations for a sue- j that distinctly. But then, there might be 
‘d at. a TTnT?,' more than one Satan’s Tor among the

nm ? XVe perSOn. re,turned ;hf 1 h0,d wild wastes of Dartmoor. It seemed 
office for the un expired part of his pre
decessor’s term.

But both these vacancies were filled 
at the regular meeting, and the provision 
of the act regarding the special meeting 
was ignored. Another remarkable, feâ-* 
ture of the proceedings was.the;üct that 
only one ballot box wasf ujsed. This pre
sents a puzzle as complicated as that
oiJrWlBfr )Tbo wa;

W ™ Mr- Wp3 Place, and 
ay Up is Mr. Jenkinson^. successor? It 
is true that Messrs. Brp^n, Oliver and 
Duncan were nominated for the vacancy 
caused by the retirement and Mr. Blan
chard for that caused by Mr. Jenkin- 
son’s death, but there was only one bal- ; 
lot paper and only one ballot box. If 
two elections were on the programme 
there should have been two boxes.

Another point. If Mr. Blanchard was 
the only nominee for Mr. Jenkinson’s 
position, why wasn’t he formally declared 
elected by acclamation? But, as a mat
ter of fact* his name went down with 
the other candidates. Apparently the 
idea was to do the whole job up at once.
One clause of the act had already been 
smashed; they might as well go ahead 
and break every one which had 
bearing on the situation, 
brought out in the evidence that shortly 
before twelve, after the nominations for 
the vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Mr. Oliver, another vacancy was an
nounced. Mr. Blanchard was nomin
ated, while the name of Mr. Duncan was 
also put up. It was contended, however, 
that Mr. Duncan being already on the 
other ticket, could not be nominated for 

vacancy, and an argument 
ensued. While the discussion was on the 
time expired and Mr. Duncan’s nomina
tion was rejected by Chairman Nichol
son on the ground that it was too late.

It is also openly stated that since the 
trouble arose undue influence has been 
at work against some of the active sign
ers of the petition of protest. One of 
them is now out of employment. Alto
gether the decision of the authorities 
does not close the matter, and more will 
decidedly be heard of it- before long. A 
public meeting is talked of.

request to
the servant who answered the bell. He 
would like dinner at eight—anything 
would do—meanwhile he was going out 
on1 an errand.

Jim had considered Vivien Oakley as 
pretty a woman as he had ever met, but 
Vivien’s beauty was meretricious,, even 
paltry beside this. As he called

The errand was to post Miss Oakley’s 
letter and buy her some flowers. He did 
not know what her favorites were, but 
she was an expensive-looking girl’ the 
sort of girl who made a man feel sfie 
would like the best, the things which 
cost the most money, whether they were 
the pretiest things or not. Owing to the 
cold, lilac had not yet begun to blossom 
dn Bnglqjid; therefore it

up a
picture of Miss Oakley, the charming 
young woman who was on the fringe 
of, if not exactly in, the smartest of 
“smart society”-—the lovely blonde ap
peared to fade and age before his eyes.

Never had he seen a. face with such pos
sibilities in it as that of the photograph. 
The great* dark eyes, deep wells of light, 
promised datm tleSs-' t&jirage,. such coui- 

almost impossible that the desolate spot,-hr£fe-irs {he few great heroines of' history 
far removed from human1 tiàbîtatiôti,i-%>' have àiVoWti. They were the eyes of an 
which he had tàkÇû diifitig-ii' Vi'sir Meet Joan of Arc. The delicate, spirited 
he had bewi'/'àlrowèd "to make With his nose spoke of pride, the pure, wide fore- 
inirise at ’her fdrinhouse home on Dart- head of intellect, the exquisite pencilled: 
moor, could be the place named in this arch of the brows told of the sincerity 
strange memorandum. which matches courage. And the full

Still, it was all strange. One item a lips, with the haughty curve of tlie short 
little stranger than the rest hardly count- upper lip and tlie dent which cleft the 
ed. What meant the reference to Jer'- firm, yet girlish chin, hinted at a nature 
usalem, to Corsica, to Buda-Pesth, to which some day would know how to love, 
Capri, and the dates, following each and love till death. Thick masses of 
other at yearly distances? Had the haïr Iiung round the face in youthful 
writer gone to these places to make pay- fashion, and the light falling on it from 
ments of money, or to receive them, and above/ lit up its waves and gave tlie 
did he mean to visit Satan’s Tor, in the semblance of a halo. The throat and 
heart of Dartmoor, for the same purpose part of the childish neck were uncovered, 
—whatever that purpose might be? and over the simple white frock fell a

A wish began to insinuate , itself into string of enormous pearls, almost bar- 
Breakspear’s mind, to present himself baric in size and splendor, but partly hid- 
also at the rendezvous where, perhaps, den by a bunch of lilies held in the 
the whole mystery of the black portman- wearer’s hand, 
teau and the Maltese cross might be 
made clear. Otherwise, unable to obtain 
further information he seemed to 'have

was not to be 
had cheap. Jim bought quantities of 
white lilac, and dozens of pink and pale 

purple orchids. If a peace offering wen* 
required, 'fife hoped that the big box he 
sent off to the country house near Brigh
ton, would be accepted as such.

He liked dressing for dinner, whether 
he was to be alone or in company, and 
he dressed -to-night with the photograph 
of the unknown propped up. against t!fi> 
mirror before which he tied his necktie. 
And when he had bought Miss Oakley’s 
flowers, he had been sentimental enough 
to bring home some for tkd picture, to be 
placed as if before a shrine. It had been 
comparatively easy to choose for Miss 
Oakley, but nothing seemed good enough 
for the beautiful Unknown, whom he 
pretended, in a boyish way, he was en
tertaining as his guest. She was not of 
the type who would like things because 
a good deal of money had. been spent 
upon them; so at last he had selected for 
lier shrine the flowers which he himself 
liked best—fragrant, moon-white day 

The thought came into Breakspear’s lilies such as she held in the photograph, 
mind that this might be the picture of When he was dressed, he filled a vase 
a youthful princess. The girl seemed with water and put the lilies in it. Tlie 
too proud, too wonderful for ordinary vase he placed on the table already set 
life. One coaid imagine her Queen of for his dinner; and when the depressed 
Love and1 Beauty in a tournament of old, “man-servant” had brought in the desired 
bestearing the prize for valor upofi cutlet and departed, Breakspear poised 
knights who would have died to win a the photograph, among the lilies, where 
smile of hers. Nowadays, men showed j it shone out fairer than they, 
no disposition to die for women’s smiles; 
and Breakspear himself, though hot- 
blooded and susceptible up to a certain 

For a moment, Breakspear had for- point, had never seen a woman whose 
gotten ; but as he slowly folded awatr the love he would have thought worth dying 
five papers, preparatory to putting them for, while the world was such a good 
in his pocket, his eyes chanced to fall place to live in. Yet he knew that he 
upon the envelope in question, which had would be ready to die for a woman who 
lain unregarded at his feet. He picked bad such a face as that in the photo- 
it up. and found that it was not sealed, graph, not only because she was beauti- 

Inside was a card, wrapped in tissue- ful, but for the dear, brave soul of her 
paper—a card so large that it fitted that shone through the ontwarti beaufif 
tightly in its place—and, drawing it like light through a lamp, 
forth, something which ,lmd been laid in When he had gazed his fill at tlie 
separately, fell out, and went flashing photograph, lie put it, with the lock of 
down like a great coin of reddish gold, hair, into a letter-case which he always 
until it found a resting-place on the black carried about with him, and returned tTte 
fur rug in front of the fireplace, where case, thus enriched, to his pocket, where 
Breakspear had been standing. the curious memoranda also reposed.

Again he stooped, and retrieved almost As he hid his new treasure, he asked 
reverently a thick round curl of bright himself whether he would now be per- 
aubum hair, which, as lie lifted it, twist- mitted to rest peacefully in possession, 
ed caressingly round his finger. Each 0f the black portmanteau and its con- 
separate hair was a sparkling filament 
of ruddy gold; and the curl was as soft 
to the touch as a dove’s breast. Break

ers

come into a sort of blind alley where he 
might grope as long as he would, with
out every satisfying his curiosity. For 
now he had seen all the contents of the 
portmanteau, without finding a clue—yet 
no,, he was mistaken. He had not seen 
all. The envelope which had dropped out 
of the inlaid box remained to be exam
ined.

any 
It was also

“I shall get a gold frame for it to-mor
row,” he said to himself, “One of those 
pretty things with turqeoises studded all 
over them that 1 saw in Bond street tfie 
other morning. It wouldn’t be too large 
for my pocket in one of those frames, 
for, by Jove! I most always keep it 
there. I wouldn’t stir out of the house 
unless I took it with me. One can’t tell, 
after to-day, what might happen.”

With his eyes gn the photograph, he 
raised a glass of wine to his lips. “I 
drink to you, beautiful princess,” he ex
claimed, aloud, “and to my own luck- 
luck to find you. Luck to win you,” 
he was about to finish, when a knock 
came on the door. Hastily he set down 
the wine glass—^so hastily that a few red 
drops were spilt on the tablecloth, and 
involuntarily his hand went out to snatch 
away thé photograph, which was far too 
sacred to be seen by the eyes of a stupid 
servant blundering in when he was not 
wanted.

tne second

BABY’S SECOND SUMMER. tents, or whether further attempts at 
forcible seizure might be expected. He 
was inclined, after his late experiences, 
to the latter opinion, rather hoping for 
the sake of the excitement entailed, that 
it might be fulfilled. Besides, if the 
would-be thief had something to gain 
from him, so had he from the thief. 
Eagle-face might have tlie portmanteau 
and everything that had been in it, with 
the exception of the picture and the curl 
of red-gold hair, if only he could be in
duced* to reveal the name and where-

But the Impatient one outside did not 
wait for the knock to be answered. Be
fore Breakspear had disposed of his glass 
and reached the photograph in its framt* 
of lilies, the door was opened. Jim look
ed towards it with a frown of vexation, 
and then the blood rushed up to his fore
head in a wave. It was not a servant 
who. stood on the threshold. It was the 
person of all others in the world whom 
he would have expected least.

(To be continued.)

Why It Is a Dangerous Time For the 
Little^Ones.

Baby’s second summer is considered 
dangerous time in the life of every in
fant because of the disturbance to th» 
digestive functions caused by cutting 
teeth during the hot weather. In slight
ly less degree every summer is a tirm1 
of danger for babies as is shown by the 
increased death rate among them during 
the heated term. Of great interest to 
every mother, therefore, is a compara
tively recent discovery of which Mrs. 
David Lee, of Lindsay, Ont., writes 
follows :

“My little girl had a hard time get
ting her teeth. She was feverish, her 
tongue was coated, her breath offensive, 
and she vomited curdled milk. On the 
advice of our doctor I gave her Baby’s 
Own Tablets and she began improving 
at once. She had not slept well at night 
for about three months, and I was al
most worn out caring for her. Nothing 
did her any good until I gave her tab
lets. Now her food digests properly, her 
breath is sweet, her tongue clean and rhe 
is quiet and good. I can strongly recom
mend the tablets to other mothers as 
they cured my baby when nothing else 
would.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all- 
dealers in medicines or will be sent post
paid at twenty-five cents a box, by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine (Company, Brock- 
ville. Ont.

spear laid it against his lips, and a faint 
perfume which reminded him of the ex
quisite white alba plana of Italy came 
to his nostrils.

“A woman’s hair!” he said to himself. 
“A beautiful woman’s hair. Yes, she 
must have been beautiful, to have hair 
like that! What would she say, if she 
knew the gold curl she gave somebody 
had fallen into the hands of a stranger? 
But p’erhaps she’s dead, and past caring 
what happens in this world.”

He laid the coil of copper threads on 
the mantel-piece and turned his attention 
to the card, wrapped in tissue-paper, 
which was still stuck fast in the en
velope. An instant more and it was oift, 
the paper off, and Breakspear’s eyes 
riveted upon the photograph of a girl. 
Such a young, young girl, not yet a 
woman, but how beautiful!

“There is none like her—none!”
Those lover’s words, frdm Tennyson’s 

“Maud,” sprang .-into Breakspear’s mind, 
though it was long since he had had 
time to think of poetry.

It was the sort of face, young as it 
was, to spoil a man for other women, to 
wither their beauty iu his eyes; and 
Breakspear’s soul was in the look he 
fixed upon the picture.

As he looked, .he began to realize that 
the photograph could not have been takfe 
very lately., He remembered that girls 
in the State» had been wearing big, full

a

abouts of the lady of the photograph— 
or if lie would merely drop a hint which 
gave some hope of finding her.

The month was April, but the day was 
cold, and Breakspear sat down in a big, A. Williamson, of De Soto county. Mis*, 
shabby easy chair fly the remains of i was brought to this city to-night f- • 
what once had been his sitting room fire, I medical attention, having been shot 
and with an ancient but beloved briar- probably mortally wounded this a ft or- 
wood pipe between his white teeth, en- ; noon in a pistol duel with County Sir 
deavored to think out the situation.

B^y* this time he had lost all interest in 
the trip to Brighton. He had not only 
forgotten that he had imagined himself 
on the point of falling in love with 
Vivien Oakley, but, had he been accused 
of such a thing, would strenuously and 
with absolute belief in his own word, 
have denied it. He no longer wished to 
go to Brighton. There would be far 
more pleasure to be got from staying in 
town, and watching for developments in 
the affair of the'portmanteau, and this 
pleasure he decided to indulge himself in 
taking. But, of course, he must write to 
Ml* Oakley, who would be expecting

SHERIFF SHOT.
as

Memphis, Tenu., Aug. G.—Sheriff f.

veyor W. II. Moody, of De Soto county. 
Williamson and Moody were both en* 
didates for chancery court clerk and it 
is stated that the difficulty grew out 
of circulars that were distributed last
night, making certain charges against 
Williamson. Moody surrendered.

Succumbed to Wounds.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 7.—Sheriff L. 

M. Williamson, of DeSoto county. Miss., 
who was brought here for medical a* 
tention, died to-day. Williamson 
mortally w.ounded in a pistol duel at 
Hernando, Miss. Moody has been spirit 
ed away by the sheriff to prevent viol
ence.

duce one word from a newspaper pub
lished in this province (which it claims 
is overwhelmingly Consetvative) in con
demnation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme? The Colonist is the only news
paper in British Columbia opposed to the 
construction of the road upon the ternjs 
proposed. How many months ls it since 
our contemporary roared with might and 
main in exultation at the prospect of 
another company, without any eastern 
connections whatever, coming in here 
under the stimulus of a bonus of millions 
of dollars from the provincial treasury? 
At that time it was a railway at any 
price. Now the people must be roused 
up to the point of rejecting a road'which 
will at the very least do as much for 
the northern half of British Columbia 
as tlie O. P. R. has done for the south
ern portion. The surplus revenue of the 
present year is estimated to be quite 
sufficient to cover all the country’s Hu
milities in connection with the great pro
ject.

There is no doubt whatever about the 
government’s ability to put the Grand 
Trunk measure through the House of 
Commons. Mr. Borden’s party is not by 
any means a unit in opposition to it. 
The leader knows this, and has asked 
for time to consider the situation and to 
take counsel with his caucus. It will 
not make the slightest difference #hat 
course the Conservative party decides to 
follow. The government has been en
trusted by the people with the task-of 
enacting such measures as it believes to 
be in the interest of the country. If the 
contract with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, which cost the people 
more than ten times as much as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme will cost 
them, with no promise of greater bene
fits, was in the true interests of Canada, 
the contract with the Grand Trunk Com
pany cannot be inimical to tlie interests 
of Canada. If the ono agreement could 
be consummated by the sanction of 
ParUament alone and without submis
sion to the, people, certainly the other 
can. Not tha,t there js any doubt about 
the attitude of the people or about the 
confidence of Canadians in the Laurier 
government. The affairs of the coun
try are gin g to be conducted in the regu
lar way, that is all, notwithstanding .the 
fuss and fury of Conservatives as they 
consider how dismal are their prospects 
for- the’ immediate future.

Now therê is a dispute as to whether 
Cardinal Gibbons or the Enaperor of 
Austria vetoed the eleçti^qn. of Cardinal 
Rampoilla to the pogt::of supreme power 
pnd honor in the -Roman Catholic 
Church. We lihve noticed all along by 
tlie Associated Press dispatches 
the Amerjçan churchman, although occu
pying a position of “splendid isolation,” 
being the whole tiling in the party 
which he led( composed of himself), was 
held up as the dictator of the holy con
clave. On this continent we shall re- j 
gard the American as the victor. jW4ioh 
ever may have been the arbiter of the 
destinies of the memberâ^of the assem
bly, there is a .phasing unanimity of 
opinion that. anptlier great and good 
man, although of simple tastes and un
affected manners, has been placed in the 
■chair of St. Peter.

that

On the eve of the Manitoba elections 
Premier Roblin announced with a grand 
flourish that he had secured a reduction 
of two cents in the rates for the trans-; 
portation of wheat over the line of the 
Canadian Northern railway. There has 
been no reduction. The noble represen- 
tativeà of the great party gleefully an
nounce that they have scored a good 
one on the Liberals. So they have, and 
also on the people of Manitoba who were 
silly enough to accept their word. It is 
not the first time a portion of the peo
ple of Canada has been duped by a 
noble band of illustrious “statesmen.”

HE COULD NOT ’
LACE HIS SHOES

TILL DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
DROVE AWAY HIS RHEU

MATISM.

Story of W. J. Dixon Has Set the 
Rainy River Settlement Talking.

Barwick P. O., Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
Among the settlers here the 
W illiam John Dixon of Rheumatism is 
causing much talk. The story of the 
cure, as told by Mr. Dixon himself, is 
as follows:

“During the summer of 1901, I had 
an attack of Typhoid Fever, and after 
I got over it Rheumatism set in. I had 
pains in my back and in my right hip 
so bad that I had to use a stick to walk 
and had no comfort in sleeping.

“I could scarcely dress myself for 
nearly two months, and for three or 
tour weeks I could not lace my right 
shoe or put my right leg ou my left 
knee.

“My brother advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and after taking three 
boxes, I began to walk, do my work and 
jjftce up my shoes. And the best of it is, 
I have had no Rheumatism since.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills take the uric acid 
out of the blood and the Rheumatism 
goes with it.

cure of

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no 
time for experimenting when you’ve dis
covered that you are a victim of some 
form or

one
another of kidney disease. Lay hold 

of the treatment that thousands have pin
ned their faith to. and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world of 
medicine as the kidney sufferer’s truest 
friend. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—02.
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N THE House d 
Thursday. July 
mier. Sir Wild 
trod need a bill 
act to provide 
struct ion of a a

10
sa

continental Railway,” and 
livered a speech lasting sej 

As this measure is of tl| 
portance to the Dominion 
of the speech is published 

Sir Wilfrid said:
Mr. Speaker, I beg'leav* 

to introduce a bill entith 
provide for the construct! 
tional
(Cheers.) The bill whichl 
honor to place in your hal 
into two parts. The firs] 
the creation of a commissi 
posed of three members, ] 
powered to build a certain I 
railway which is mention] 
the title of which I have 
do not know that at tliil 
would serve any good pul 
minutely into the provision 
of the bill. They are such 
found in bills of this chan 
power commissioners to 
work, and they define tliei 
their obligations. The seed 
bill provides for the ratii 

-contract which has been eq 
tween the government and < 
men now seeking incorporai 
name of the Grand Trunk 
way Company. This bill v 
supplemented by resolution 
place on the order paper, to 
our rules of procedure in i 
this.

Trauscontinenta

Voicing a Deep Sen
The House has been id 

not unnaturally, to be infl 
leading particulars of the 1 
we have to present with I 
building of another transew 
way. It will be my duty d 
the House, and to give it J 
edge it is in my power td 
moment, in order to satisfy I 
mate curiosity. (Cheers.)l 
perhaps it would not be a] 
Stress myself at once to a qj 
has come to us from diffei 
and which may find an eel 
well as within this House—| 
enterprise ? Why this 
Why should parliament be ] 
assent to such a policy as 
cated? We ask parliament 

. this policy because we belil 
feel certain, and certain be 
—that in so domg; we- give 
pression to a sentiment, a Th 
sentiment, which is to-day 
end still more in the heart, - 
adian, that a transcontine 
to extend from the shores oi 
ocean to the shores of the 
and to be every inch of it 
soil, is a national as well as 
necessity. (Loud cheers.) 
road must be built; that 
language which I have use 
and a commercial necessity 
corollary of our status as a 
it is a request of our comme! 
ment, is a proposition from 
this moihent I have heard 
{Renewed cheers.)

Time For Action!
Exception has been taken 

mediate necessity of buildii 
road. Exception has been ] 
policy which we have to suj 
immediate construction of a 
but as to the idea itself, 1 
heard a word of opposition, 
lieve that such a word will 
the debate. The first of thes
that is, to the immediate coe 
a road, can be disposed of, 11 
a single observation. To th<| 
upon us the policy of to-monl 
who tell us, wait, wait, wJ 
who advise us to pause and <1 
to reflect and to calculate anl 
our answer is, “No, this is n.J 
délitera lion; this is a time 1 
The flood tide is upon us til 
to fortune; if we let it pass 1 
recur again. If we let it pal 
age of our national life, bril 
today, will be arrested in tl 
(Cheers.) We cannot wait, hi 
does not wait; we cannot wl 
in these days of wonderful J 
time lost is doubly lost; we d 
because at this moment therd 
formation going on in the cl 
our national life which it wol 
to ignore and a crime to ovd 
cannot wait, because the pral 
Northwest, which for com] 
have been roamed over by the 
of bisons, or by the scarcel] 
tribes of red men, are now 1
the white race. They came 
100,000 strong, and still th 
greater numbers. (Cheers.' 
fchetf are at work tilling the s 
they are at work sowing, liar 
reaping.

The Duty of Farliaml 
We say that to-day it is tl 

the Canadian government, it | 
of the Canadian parliament,] 
duty of all those who have | 
from the people, to attend td 
and requirements of this va| 
country, to give heed to tha] 
of things. (Hear, hear.) Vt 
that it is the duty of I 
who sit within these wall 
will of the people to pa 
mediate means whereby tha 
those new settlers may find 
the ocean at the least possibl 
whereby likewise a market 
found for those who toil in t| 
in the fields, in the mines, i 
shops of the older province. r 
duty, it is immediate and i 
Heaven grant that it be not t 
late. Heaven grant that by 
delay the trade of Canada is n 
to other channels, and that 
vigilant competitor does not ts 
self the trade that properly 
those who acknowledge Cana< 
native or their adopted land.

4
A PERFECT GUARANTEE. tercolonial train can leave St. John or 

Halifax and proceed all the way to Port 
The men who speak for the great Con- : Simpson. Under this agreement, a train 

eervative party would cut a much better the Great Northern or of the Canadian 
1 J , , . Northern can enter upon this road at anyfigure if they made the best of a very [)oi[lt alld g0 as far as the Maritime

difficult situation from their point of . Provinces. So we have guarded this 
view and frankly admitted the harga n 1 point in every way, and I believe that in 
made bv the government with the Grand j this respect the provisions we have made

will command the full satisfaction of the 
. u r Canadian people. But coming back toone, promising to be of vast benefit to the fhe renta,_ j may be told_ you have taken

Dominion. They are simply making pr(>visi<(rij you say, that the rental khall 
(themselves ridiculous iu their absurd 
Wunderiugs from one untenable point of

Trunk Railway Company to be a good

be paid by the company for all the time 
the bonds run, with the exception of 
seven years. What guarantee have you 
that this will be implemented? We have 
taken precautions upon this point, whicn 
I will now recite to the House.

criticism to another.
The tiret objection taken was that the 

scheme was developed simply and solely 
for the benefit of the railway company. 
The sections which would pay from the 
beginning were to be constructed by the 

One of these was the rnoun-

35. For the purposes hereinafter Î» 
this paragraph respectively defined, the 
company may and shall create mortgages 
to trustees as follows:

(a.) A mortgage which shall be a first 
charge upon the railway, undertaking, 
equipment and property, tolls, rights and 
franchises of the company, including all 
equipment and property to be thereaftei 
acquired by the company (but not includ
ing branch lines exceeding six miles in 
length or the revenues therefrom or the 
franchises in connection therewith, 01 
such additional rolling stock a si: may, 
with the assent of the government, be 
designated and marked by the company 
as constituting the equipment thereof, 
and not including ships or any municipal 
or provincial grants of land, by way of 
bonus or subsidy, to the said company 
other than for railway purposes) to 

the payment of the said issue ol

company.
fain section from the prairies to the Paci- 

We hope that portion will 
the running of the first tram,

Ific Ocean,
pay from
ibut we have our doubts. The wealth of 
British Columbia does not lie so close to 

does the wealth of thethe surface as 
prairies. Uur crops are not produced in 
abundance iu the course of one season. 
The line through this province will be 
the most costly to construct and pron- 

dividends, thougfiably uie last to earn
In one respect the new•we hope not.

roati will have a great advantage, 
government lias taken care than no water 
shall be injected into the stock. - 
railway will not be compelled to earn in- 

fictitious capital. That and

The

The secure
first mortgage bonds guaranteed by the
government.

(b.) A mortgage which shall be a sec
ond-charge upon the property covered bj 
the mortgage provided for by paragraph 
35 (a), save and except rolling stock con
stituting the equipment of the eastern 
division, to secure the bonds to be guar
anteed by the Grand Trunk Company ol 
Canada as aforesaid.

(e.) A mortgage which shall be a 
charge upon rolling stock constituting the 
equipment of the eastern division next 
after the charge mentioned in paragraph 
35 (a.) to secure to the government the 
rental payable in respect of the eastern 
division, the efficient maintenance and 
continuous operation of the said eastern 
division, and the observance and per
formance by the company of the terms 
of this agreement.

Now, you see we have provided a 
special mortgage to force the company 
to implement the conditions imposed 
upon it, and especially the operating of 
the railway. But, I may be asked: Will 
this be sufficient? There is a mortgage 
of $5.000,000 upon the rolling stock ; will 
this be sufficient to force the company to 
implement its promise to operate this 
road? We have far more in this under
taking than the simple mortgage to which 
I have alluded. We have the interest of 
the company itself to operate this road. 
No one doubts that the interest of the

terest upon 
itihe tact that the government has abso- 

rates, without anylute control of 
tampering clauses whatever, should iu- 

reasonabie charges and the greatestpure
possible stimulus to development.

The section of line from Winnipeg 
east, designed to pierce a country of 
known possibilities, and therefore of 
doubtiui potentialities, was to be con
structed by the government and handed 

the company practicallj^as a pre- 
Now the ground is shifted. There

un-

over to
sent.
is no guarantee that the company will 

the line after it is built, 
told the government will

operate 
iW e are
have no compelling grip, with the 
exception of rolling stock worth 
paltry five millions of dollars, which 

be worn out and obsolete be-

a

may
fore the charges upon the company for 
rental become due. That is the criticism 
of some Conservative papers. The Col
onist asks: “What is to prevent the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in ten years’ time 
from knitting its traffic west of Winnipeg
into the present Grand Trunk system, 
and making Portland, Maine, the effec
tive terminus of the whole system? We 
see nothing in the contract to prevent it.” 
The fact that'tlje Grand Trunk has 
lines of its owm approaching within 

N hundreds of miles of Winnipeg should be 
sufficient to prevent it. It is true the 
■company might secure running powers 
over American * rdads and an outlet in 
that direction, ’but it is questionable 
whether freight could be carried as 
•economically over such 
routes as over an air line direct to the 
sea. In fact there is no doubt upon tITe 
subject whatever.- The water routes are 
closed up for fully fiye months in the 
year, and during that time at least all 
the advantages will lie with the direct, 
short, all-Canàdian route.

But. there are other safeguards. 
Wilfrid Laurier referred to them as fol
lows in laying the government’s policy 
before t'l^e House:

company would be to keep the traffic of 
no the Grand Trunk for that railway. It 

will take it over its present line to North 
j Bay. from North Bay over the road 

which is now being built by the Ontario 
government, and then, transferring it at 
the junction of this road with the pro
posed road, it will send it westward to the 
Pacific ocean. 1 wish to make myself un
derstood. The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company has an immense interest in get- 

round-about | ting to the fields of the prairies. Its 
trade to-day is in the province of Quebec 
and iu the province of Ontario. It will 
take this trade from Toronto, from Mon
treal and from points eastward to North 
Bay, from North Bay, it will take it 
over the new line being built by the On
tario government to the point of junction 
with the present road, and then west- 

g£r ward to the prairie section. Its interest 
there is manifest. It must operate that 
road. Otherwise it would never have 
gone into tills contract. This contract 
is to give it the privilege Of. taking its 
traffic in the prairie section from Ontario 
and Quebec, but the condition is this, 
that it shall operate not only that sec
tion of the rpad, but the whole of the 
road from Winnipeg to Moncton. It can
not default upon the eastern part, be
cause, if it defaults upon the eastern 
part, it defaults upon the western part. 
It cannot default upon one part without 
defaulting upon the other part, and 
therefore, we hold them tight to their 
bargain, and they cannot deviate from it.

I will come presently to the objections 
Which I see in the faces of lion, gentle
men opposite. They will aske mfe: What 
guarantee have you that the company 
will be able to pay’that rate of interest? 
I will come to that presently. But let 
tne first give to tne House the provision 
we have made for the use of the rail
way for traffic by other roads. It is our 
intention that this line of railway shall 
be a common highway for all the rail
ways who want to use it, and for this 
purpose we have made a provision in 
the contract in the following language:

24. The said lease shall also contain

The country runs no risks whatever. 
The road will be operated from Atlantic 
to Pacific by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company. Eventually there 
will be steamships plying to all parts of 
the world upon the waters of the two 
great oceans, exemplifying in their oper
ations tlie extent and magnificence of the 
new Empire in America.

proper and usual provisions.
(a.) Reserving to the government in 

respect of its ownership, present and 
future, of the Intercolonial and any other 
line or lines of railway, running powers 
end haulage rights over the said eastern 
division upon equal terms witih the les
sees. subject to such reasonable restric
tions as may be necessary to secure 
safety and convenience in the operation 
of all the traffic over the said division 
and subject to the payment by the gov
ernment to the company of such reason
able compensation as may be agreed upon 
by the government and the company;

(b.) Reserving power to the govern
ment to grant running powers and haul
age rights sufficient to enable any rail
way company desiring to use the said 
eastern division or any part thereof, to 
do so upon such terms as may be agreed 
■upon between the companies, or, in case 
of their failure to agree, then upon such 
terms as may be deemed reasonable and 
just by the government, having agreed 
to the rights and obligation of the les
sees;

THE PEOPLE ARE SATISFIED.

The Colonist is trying to convince it
self that tiie people of Canada are op
posed to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, and is arguing that the opposi
tion should insist upon the constituencies 
having the opportunity to pronounce 
judgment before the contract is put in 
force. Our contemporary quotes one or 
two newspapers as opposed to the build
ing of the new road until ^a survey of 
the country has been made and its fu
ture possibilities ascertained. The Pre
mier dealt very fully with the objections 
of that class of pessimists in his speech, 
outlining the measure to the members of 
the House of Commons. We shall lay

our

(c.) Securing to the government, in re
spect of its ownership as aforesaid, run
ning powers and haulage rights over tlie
western division, or any portion thereof, j the remarks of Sir Wilfrid before 
upon such terms as may be agreed upon j readcr9 to-day. an<4 they can judge for 
between the government and the com- 1 themselves as to Whether tlie case is 

sufficiently urgent to warrant .the allegedpany;
(d.) Securing to any railway company I

desiring to make use of the same, run- ! precipitancy of the government. Compe
lling powers and haulage rights over the j tent authorities wko have been all 
said western division, or 
thereof, upon such terms as 
agreed upon between the companies, or, 
in case of their failure to agree, then 
îipon such terms as may be deemed 
reasonable and just by the government.

i^Ç.) Securing to the company running 
powers and haulage rights over the In
tercolonial railway, or any portion there- | .
of, upon sudh terms as may be agreed ' ^°louist: undertake to say that the 
upon between the government and the j company which proposes to penetrate 
company. | British Columbia with a railway line

So that under this agreement an In- : exhibits great hardihood? Can it pro-

any portion | through tlie new territory proposed to 
may be ; be opened up are of one mind as to the 

potentialities of the region. The northern 
portions of Ontario and Quebec have 
been as thoroughly explored as the 
northern portion of British Columbia, 
which the new line will traverse. Will

/
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-e t!iouSlit of him at aU-an4 
liât he was “unavoidably 
•om coming.

of Jim Breakspear's extreme 
iS| "hich would have made 

unbearably conceited, he was 
fellow, and that was the way 
e matter to himself in Canada’s New National Highway

&!fi

t £ C?u® nH:

ildey. She would have a right 
him—if she thought about him 
id he hardly believed* that she 
tk about him much.
'■and handsome, and

i
lx-

-She was 
had so

:

The Speech of Sir Wilfr d Laurier in the Dominion
: 1 • - .. ; ' ' * -S :

House of Commons in Submitting the Bill 
For Transcontinental Railroad.

r chaps dangling .round her, 
of them more important in 

scale than qii ex-cowboy and 
)f Yeomanry. Still, he would 
rer tins evening, and she would 
e morning. Perhaps he would 
ome flowers, too. 
resolved upon this course, Jim 
resist taking out the photo
curl and looking at them 
seemed to him that the girl’s 
wen more divine than he had 
it at first. Life would hardly 
ivitig unless he were doing all 
moving heaven and earth—to

f had thought and smoked for 
f packed the contents of the 
tu in their old places, with the 
f>f the photograph and' the 
». Even the grim death-mask 
into its napkin and1 its paper 

Then he pushed the port
ât o a deep wardrobe built into 
Pd locked the door. The key 

into his pocket. It was 
I all this was done that he 
letter to Miss Oakley—a short 
^critically saying how sorry he 
I be able to see her as he had

? t
question we feel that our position is ab-* 
solutely safe and secure, we feel that it 
corresponds to the beating of every Can
adian heart, though there may be a dif
ference of opinion with regard to the 
method we have employed to secure the 
accomplishment of the task we have in 
view. (Cheers.)

Reasons For Government’s Policy.

| Maritime provinces, 
which will without any question assure 
the completion of that. I have already

are asking aid, vious session, that is, the policy to build 
a short line of railway, not upon Cana
dian territory, but across American ter
ritory, in the state of Maine. The 
lution was introduced by Sir Charles 
Tupper, and it was in these terms: “Also 
for a line of railway connecting Mon
treal with the harbors of St. Johu and 
Halifax via Sherbrooke, Moose Head 
Lake, Mattawamkeag, Harvey, Freder
icton and Salisbury, a subsidy not ex
ceeding $80,000 per annum for 20 years, 
forming in the whole, together with the 
subsidy authorized by the act of 47 Vie., 
chap. 8, a subsidy not exceeding $250,- 
OOv per annum, the whole of which shall 
be paid in aid of the construction of such 
line for a period of 20 years, or a guar
antee of a like sum for a like period as 
interest on the bonds of the company 
undertaking the work.

Well, sir, we took strong exception to 
this policy, and that exception was for
mulated in an amendment, which I my
self moved from the opposition benches, 
and which was in these words: “In the 
opinion of this House additional surveys 
are requisite in order to a sound decision 
for the short line railway, and it would 
be premature to aid any line before fur- 
^ner surveys had been made.”

What the Liberals Demanded.

N THE House of Commons on 
Thursday, July 30th, the Pre- 

! mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- 
I troduced a bill entitled “an 
I act to provide for the con

struction of a National Trans
continental Railway,” and in, doing so de- 
l.rcred a speech lasting several hours.

As this measure is of the greatest im- 
Tv-: ■ ince to the Dominion, a full report 
vf the speech is published below.

Sir Wilfrid said:

El
stated that it is proposed .that this 
shall not only be the shortest line to 
Montreal, but the shortest line to Que
bec. In faet I believe that within a 
very brief period—I have stated four 
years as the term in these resolutions— 
this line of communication will be per
fected, and we will have the satisfac
tion of finding that we have the com- 

the line, those who conceived it, those ' of New Brunswick, but I believe it has plete realization of our hopes and ex- 
who planned it,- never contemplated at 1 taken just as dee^ a hold of the minds pectations in reference to the transcon- 
the time that, the day would ever come . 0f our friends of the other provinces al- tin entai traffic of the C. P. R. will be 
when it would be used for transcoutin- j tiost as it has in the Maritime provinces, i 1°, TtT TL
entai transportation. Scarcely had the i .... , _ . . , . . questions with which I have been deal-
last rail been put down, scarcely had a I Altbough every effort has been made to jng up to this point, of course, are based 
train commenced to run upon it, when it I render the operation of the Intercolonial upon broad and national considerations, 
was discovered that the long route which railway as successful as possible, al- They arre founded upon a policy that is
had been followed was a serious impedi- though more has been accomplished in recognized ,and has been recognized from
ment to trade, and even to the compara- ^he development of the country, in the the first, as the first duty that we owe 
tively small trade of Canada at the time, development of the trade and business the country, and .that is to be obtained 
(Hear, hear.) An agitation immediately the country through the agency of the by the construction of a national line 
commenced in the Maritime provinces, Intercolonial railway than any person of railway, the closest possible in^rcom-
in the province of Quebec, and even on either side of this House a few years mimicatlon between one .section of our
westward in the province of Ontario, to a£° supposed to be possible, still we have country and another, 
have a shorter line built, between the *ound we were too heavily handicapped advantage under which 
centre of confederation and the eastern by the distance, and we have been driven ^ labored, if it may be regarded as a dis-

I to' the conclusion by the force of eircum- 
I stances and by the practical results that 
! it is impossible for the ports of St. John 

Those who were in the House of Com- ; and Halifax to compete with the

reso-

Sir, we recognize that upon this ques
tion of policy there may be an honest and 
honorable difference of opinion; we know 

Mr. Speaker, I beg'leave of the House that there have been already such differ- 
to introduce a bill entitled “An act to | ences of opinion, honorable and honest, 
provide for the construction of a Na- . because it has been our misfortune to 
t" mal Transcontinental railway.” lose one of our colleagues upon this ques- 
(Cheers.) The bill which I have the tion. But we recognize, however, that

/ honor to place in your hands is divided we stand' upon very firm ground, and it
U into two parts. The first provides for will be my duty to present to the House

the creation of a commission to be com- the reasons which have led up to the
posed of three members, and to be em- policy which we have adopted -and the
powered to build a certain portion of the reasons which we can invoke in favor of 
railway which is mentioned in the bill, itg support. (Renewed cheers.) We 
the title of which I have just given, T think that this road, in order to give to 
do not know that at this moment it the people the full benefit which they 
would serve any good purpose to go have a right to expect from it, should 
minutely into the provisions of this part extend westward from the heart of the 
of the bill. They are such as are to be Maritime Provinces, from the town of 
found in bills of this character, to em- Moncton, at the juncture of the two lines 
power commissioners to do a certain which proceed from Halifax and from 
work, arid they define their powers and John. I know very well that amongst 
their obligations. The second part of the those who oppose our policy there are a 
bill provides for the ratification of a good many who maintain that it is euf- 

- con tract which has been entered into be- ficient that such a road should be con- 
tween the government and certain gentle- structed from Quebec westward) to the 
men now seeking incorporation under tlie Pacific ocean, and a good many who op- 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- pose this scheme pretend that there is no
need whatever of extending that railway 
from Quebec to Moncton, because be
tween Quebec and Moncton there is al
ready the Intercolonial railway. Sir, the 
answer which we have to makè to this 
objection is plain, obvious, categorical, 
peremptory and paramount; the answer 
is that the Intercolonial never was in
tended and never was conceived and 
never wgs built for transcontinental 
traffic. (Cheers.)

The Intercolonial Railway..
He- Intercolonial was first conceived 

as "a military road. It was built and 
located- for political reasons, not from 
any commercial ^considerations. Far be 
it from me to. cast any aspersions upon 
the judgment of those ifiip conceived and) 
carried out this very useful enterprise. 
But if the truth must be told it must 
be said' that those who conceived1 and 
carried out the Intercolonial added to ite

the waters of the Baie des Chaleurs- it tical reasons. Certainly, those who built Prince Edward Island, or the province 
hugs the shore very closely until it comes 
to the confluence of the Restigouche river; 
at the Restigouche river the line strikes 
westward and follows the waters of the 
St. .Lawrence river to Chaudière Junc- 

I tion, a little west of Levis. Thus the 
line makes a long loop towards the 
north, it describes almost a complete 
semi-circle, and the distance covered by 
it is no less than 488 miles.

Blunder of British Diplomacy.
If it were possible to have a line of 

railway in a direct course from Lev s to 
Moncton, it would be possible, I believe, 
without any exaggeration, to abridge the 
distance almost one-half, but, unfortun
ately, and I say it frankly to the House, 
it is not possible to have an absolutely 
direct line or the shortest line possible 
between Moncton and Levis, or, if you

1

not

The great dis- 
Oanada has

hill dining in even the best 
one. and Breakspear was in 
>f going to some restaurant 
id no invitation for the even- 
night he felt that it would be 
-niai to his mood to stop at 
eady it was getting on to- 
isual dinner hour, and he had 
tiers; but his landlady and his 
cook were accommodating 

really admired him immensely 
[have done anything for 
aware of that), and,h<^q»ia 
more than a cutlet, or 
i of the sort. ' / , .
ng. and made liis request to 
who answered the bell. He 
dinner at eight—anything 

Bean while he was going out

advantage, was the remoteness of im
portant sections of our common coun
try from one another, and we have all 
regarded it as a first duty we owed to 
the country to endeavor to remove and 
obviate that as far as possible by dimin
ishing the distance between all the im
portant points of communication in the 
several sections of our country, thus 
bringing them as olosely as we could to-

port of Canada.
Previous Agitation Recalled.

nearer
The surveys which had been made had 

not been complete. The line was simply 
surveyed in a portion of the province of 
Quebec, and . very little in the province 
of New Brunswick. We therefore de- 

, __ , . manded, betere the policy was adonted
gether. Not only commercially, but so-. to run that line of railway across the 
ciallj-, the greatest possible advantage state of Maine, that new surveys should 
may be fairly expected from shortening I ^ mQ(]e> so 
the distance of intercommunication be

came
way Company. This bill will have to be 
supplemented by resolutions which I will 
place on the order paper, to conform with 
our rules of procedure in such cases as 
this.

i.2 X2
i that we might come to a 

better understanding of the question and 
tween the great commercial centres of - arrive at a more proper decision. Again, 
the country and the outlying portions of j j am sorry to say that this motion was 

’ Voted down, and the policy was adopted
of building a short line of railway across 
the state of Maine, Now, «if, it has been 
more or less In the air for the last twenty- 
years that the government of Sir John. 
A. Macdonald assented very reitictantly 
to the policy of building the short line 
of railway across the state of Maine. 
There has been a tradition in the aîy 
for a great many years that that policy 
w*as imposed upon the government by a 
gentleman who was then a very power
ful member of the administration. As to 
that, however, I have nothing to say. 
Whatever may have been the reason, the 
policy was adopted of building the short 
line of railway across the state of Maine, 

to one thing which is noticeable, which But. sir, in the resolution which 1 have 
perhaps escaped the attention of gen- iust read to the House I want r.t this 
tlemen on the opposite side, bpt which moment to call attention to a particular 
did not escape our attention when we part of it. The resolution called for “a 
were sitting on the opposition side of line oï railway connecting Montreal with 
the House. It is noticeable that whilst th« harbors of St. John and Halifax, via 
Sir Charles Tupper lays great stress Sherbrooke, Moosehead, Lake Matta- 
upon the fact that our national har- wamkeag, Harvey, Fredericton and Sal- 
bors are to be found upon Canadian ‘sbury." It was supposed that these 
territory, and that we should have a words. Harvey, Fredericton and Salis- 

of communication be- bury, had been inserted in order to get a 
tween St. John.and Halifax, he especi
ally avoided any reference to the 
equally great necessity that the line of sPeeth which I delivered in support of 
railway should be on Canadian terri- mf motion, to point out that these words 
torv. (Cheers.) Sitting as we were on seemed to be an afterthought. I did not 
the opposition side of the House, we suPP°se that they were genuine, that 

not slow to call attention to this tlley were intended; I supposed that they

Voicing a Deep Sentiment.
The House has been impatient, and 

not unnaturally, to be informed of the 
leading particulars'of the policy which 
we have to present with- regard to the 
building of another transcontinental rail
way. It will be my duty now to inform, 
the House, and to give it all the knowl
edge it is in my power to give at this 
moment, in order to sa.tisfy a very legiti
mate curiosity. (Cheers.) First, sir, 
perhaps it would not be amiss if I ad^- 
dress myself at once to a question which 
has come to us from different quarters, 
and which may find an echo outside as 
well as within this House—why this new 

, enterprise? Why this expenditure? 
Why should parliament be called upon to 
assent to such a policy as is here indi
cated? We ask parliament to assent to 
this policy because we believe—nay, we 
feel certaiiïi-tmd çertain beyond a doubt 
—that in so .doing1 we<give voice and ex
pression. to a âeafciiiTétaf', a Tritont but deep 
sentiment, which is ’tri-dtiÿ- îû" the^mind, 
and still more in the heart, of eVêry 
adian, that a transcontinental rûitwrfÿ 
to extend from the shores of the Atlantic 
ocean to the shores of the Pacific ocean, 
and to be every inch of it on Canadian 
soil, is a national as well as a commercial 
necessity. (Loud cheers.) That such a 
road must be built; that it is, in the 
language which I have used, a national 
and a commercial necessity; that it is a 
corollary of our status as a nation; that 
it is a request of our commercial develop
ment, is a proposition from which up to 
this moment I have heard no dissent.

x»mae-
2 X2 25 A1 2 An Important Omission,

Now, sir, continued Sir Wilfrid, in 
this long extract which I have read 
from that important speech of Sir 
Charles Tupper, the central idea is that 
the mode of communicating with the 
Maritime province ports over the I. 
G. R. was inadequate on account of 
its long distance, and that it was the 
duty of the Canadian parliament and 
the Canadian people to at once pro
vide for a shorter route of communica
tion between the west and the east. 
This policy was never dissented from; 
it was accepted immediately, but I 
would call the attention of the House

Xx $d. .■hd was to post Miss Oakley’s 
luy her some flowers. He did 
[’hat her favorites were, but 
p expensive-looking girl, the 
I who made a man feel sfie 
I the best, the things which 
ht money, whether they were 
I things or not. Owing to the 
lad not yet begun to blossom 
I therefore it was not to be 
I Jim bought quantities of 
land dozens of pink and pale 
lijs. If a peace offering wen#, rq 
t hoped that the big box he 
Ihe country house near Brigh- , 
le accepted as such.
■ dressing for dinner, whether 
»e alone or in company, and 
Ito-nlglit with the photograph

propped up. against tU5 
be which lie tied his necktie, 
lie had bought Miss Oakley’s 
had been sentimental enough 
be some for tkë picture,, to be 
before a shrine. It had been 

fly easy to choose for Misa 
nothing seemed good enough 

lutiful Unknown, whom he 
In a boyish way, he was en- 
h his guest. She was not of 
ho would like tilings because 
| of money had been spent 
bo at last lie had selected for 
Ihe flowers which he himself 
l-frn grant, moon-wliite day 
p she held in the photograph. 
Iwas dressed,, lie filled a vase 
land put the lilies in it. The 
fced on the table already* set 
1er; and when the depressed: 
It” had brought in the desired 
Departed, Breakspear poised 
pph among the lilies, where
■ fairer than they.
fct a gold frame for it to-mor- 
Id to himself, “One of those 
E with turqeoises studded all 
liât 1 saw'm Bond street Ae 
mg. It wouldn’t be too large 
ret in one" of those frames, 
le! I must always keep it 
luldn’t stir out of the house 
K it with me. One can’t tell,
I what might happen.”
I eyes ©n the photograph, he 
liss of wine to his lips. “I 
b, beautiful princess,” he ex- 
laid, “and to my own luck— 

Luck to win you,” 
►ut to finish, when a knock 
i door. Hastily he set down 
iss—so hastily that a few red 
j spilt on the tablecloth, and 
V his Land went out to snatch 
holograph, which was far too 

seen by the ej"es of a stupid 
pdering in when he was not

xmm
..i xX li ?L

r■f X
AI ax XXlength, to. its normal length, several hun

dred miles. (Hear, hear.) I will not 
quarrel with them at this stage. The 
reasons were political, and they were 
reasons we can all understand. If that 
railway was located where it is to-day 
it was simply because it was desired to 
£iye facilities to the groups of popula
tion yyrfljLçh inhabit the north shore of 
New Brimpwjtfk and the south shore of 
the St. Law-re:

*■tea 1x m k."

xXXi:
4*y<>
iiogm-

^Far be it from me 
entildf . those who car

ried out that enterpriser ; bqt, the action, 
which they took affords us a lesson. wThieh 
we should not forget at the present (time. 
The action which they took is a lesson 
to us who are to-day entrusted with the 
destinies of this nation, as the trustees 
of the people, that in building a trans
continental railway we have to build not 
only for the time being, but for the mor
row as well, and not only for one local
ity, but for all localities. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir, the men of 1867 built for the,condi
tion of things which they found- in 1867; 
but w’e who live since then, we the men 
of 1903, we have to build for a condition 
of things which exists in 1903, and not 
only for that condition of things, but also 
for a condition of things that we see 
looming up in the near future. (Cheers.)

xto blame the ju x•? Xy. A shorter meansj route to Halifax by wray of those 
stations. I ventured at the time, in the
snorterv

xi
Xa*, 'a. V 

:;uN’ •>
omission. We called the attention of wer~ a. blilld, and 1 expressed my opinion 
the governmenit to it, and as we re- accordingly, 
ceived no satisfaction then. I, sitting

Yt U,. X(Renewed cheers.)
Time For Action. .

Exception has been taken to the Im
mediate necessity of building such a 
road. Exception has been taken to the 
policy which we have to suggest for the 
immediate construction of such a road; 
but as to the idea itself, I have never 
heard a word of opposition, nor do I be
lieve that such a word will be heard in

K* A Broken Promise.X♦ ♦ in the seat now occupied by my boa. m, „ • • * » • ™ T
friend from Jacques Oar,tier (Mr. .The I gave expres-
Monk), moved the following amend-1 s‘on caltled fbrliaIL cnswer ffom th"v , 6 . , i ernment, which was given to me by Sirment, because we had reason to be- tt-, T .A . , ,, . , , . Hector Langevm, and it was in thés»
here that which actually turned out to I words: ,.Well, I am aure the hon. gen-toDr :iToTo%^ i ar ire^^e
i*Don ° C^ad-116 th0r> “ne ,railWnr I through me, thaUn the arrangements S 
upon Canadian territory but upon ̂  made with the company to buil(i the
American territory. I Woved: “That I railway> t0 take advall/e ot this Tote

of money, of $250,000 during twenty 
years, the government will take care 

I to secure the completion of the railway, 
not only to Mattawamkeag, but also to

♦ ♦ x
z\

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
£*

Outline of the Route.
The line which we propose will extend 

from the Quebec bridge down on the 
southern slope of the mountain, which 
extends through the counties of Levis,
Bellechasse, Montmagny, L’lslet, Kam- 
ouraska and Temiscouata, up to the 
tiyvyn of Edimundston. At the town 
of Edmundston that line will oon- 
nect with the system of railways which 
now unites there, and which has direct 
railway connection with St. John. From 
the town of Edmundston the railway 
will proceed eastward to the town of 
Moncton, it is impossible to say at this 
moment by what route, perhaps that of 
Chipman, or in the vicinity of Chipman.
At all events, from this point it is im
possible exactly to locate any precise 
line, or to be able to say where it will be 
ultimately. Suffice it to say that we 
desire to have the best and the shortest been brought to within a distance of 
liqe between Levis and Moncton. This almost 45 miles of the St. Lawrence, 
is the line which would have been adopt- We have to follow the line of the state 
edi in 1867, but in 1867 the settlements 
within» the territory which will be cov- 
ered^partly by this line were few and far 
between. If there were any at all they 
were certainly very few in number. But 
the condition of things has been changed 
since that time. The surplus of popula
tion north of the chain of mountains has

xthe debate. The first of these objections, 
that is, to the immediate construction of 
a road, can be disposed of, I believe, with 
a single observation. To those who urge 
upon us the policy of to-morrow; to those 
who tell us, wait, wait, wait; to those 
who advise us to pause and consider, and 
to reflect and to calculate and1 to inquire, 
our answer is, “No, this is not a time for 
deliberation ; this is a time for action.” 
The flood tide is upon us that leads on 
to fortune; if we let it pass it may never 
recur again. If we let it pass, the voy
age of our national life, bright as it is 
to-day, will be arrested in the shallows. 
(Cheers.) We cannot wait, because time 
does not wait; we cannot w<ait, because 
in these days of wonderful development 
time lost is doubly lost; we cannot wait, 
because at this moment there is a trans
formation going on in the conditions of 
our national life which it would be folly 
to ignore and a crime to overlook. We 
cannot wait, because the prairies of the 
Northwest, which for countless ages 
have been roamed1 over by the wild herds 
of bisons, or by the scarcely less wild 
tribes of red men, are now invaded- by 
the white race. They came last year 
100,000 strong, and still they come in 
greater numbers. (Chçers.) Already 
thet? are at work tilling the soil, already 
they are at work sowing, harvesting and 
reaping.

x
the said resolution be not now read n \ 
second time, but that it be referred 
back to a committee of the whole, with * 
power to amend .the same by providing
that the route for the line of railway , Salisb and ir that is not secured 
connecting Montreal w,th the harbors ther€ wi„’ be no subsidy given. We must 
■of St John and Hal.fax, for winch a BCt in d faith; the £aith of rjarlin-
subsïdy of UWMX) a year for fifteeA j ment is led d and we must takfeare 
years is provided, should .be subject to tbat the moeney’ is employed as parlia- 
the approval of parliament.” ment wishes

I

will know the reason, you will find it in 
a glance at the map, 
in the blunder which

mobs in the years 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883 ports of Portland and Boston, in the 
and 1884. will remember that almost United States, 
every session allusion was made to the 
fact that the Intercolonial railway could 
not serve the purpose of the growing 
traffic of Canada, and we had to find a

and you will find it 
was made by Brit

ish diplomacy in settling our boundary 
line by the Ashburton-Webster treaty. 
(Cheers.) No one can look at the map 
without a feeling, a sentiment almost 
akin to indignation. But it is no use to 
go back to what has been done. We 
have to take facts as they are, we have 
to submit to the inevitable, and to the 
fact that the boundary line in the state 
of Maine has beee projected through 
territory, with the result that it has

As Viewed in the Past.
“Under these circumstances the atten

tion of the government has been drawn, 
as I have said on one or two oc-

to the
What the Conservatives Promise.

I am sorry to say .that this motion of 
mine was defeated. If it had not been 
defeated, if tjie policy which was there 
enunciated had been implemented, prob
ably it would not be my duty to-day to 
ask this House to vote money for the 
building of another transcontinental line 
between Quebec and Moncton, for the 
line would have been qpon Canadian ter
ritory. (Cheers.) However, the motion 
xvas defeated, and in order to ejbtain the 
majority of parliament to' vote against 
this motion .the • government . had- to 
promise—a-nd it made the promise on 
the floor of this House—that during 
the recess between- that session 
and the following session surveys 
and explorations would be made by 
competent engineers ,to discover if we 
could not have a better route than the 
one which was indicated, as we un
derstood, across the state of Maine. 
During the recess and in the sum
mer of 1884, several exploring parties 
went out, and their reports can be 
found 'in .the return which was 
brought down in the session of 1885, be
ing “A return to -an address (Senate) 
presented to His Excellency' the Gover
nor-General, dated the 17th of March 
last, praying His Excellency to cause 
to be laid before this House copies of 
the reports of the various surveys made 
by engineers under the direction of the 
government for a line of railway con
necting Montreal with the harbors of St. 
John and Halifax by the shortest and 
best practicable route, including the re
port.-? of Messrs. A. L. Light and Vernon 
Smith on the lines surveyed by them, re
spectively, running up the valley of the 
Etchemin river and from Canterbury, 
N. B., to the northern end of Chesun- 
cook lake, in the state of Maine.”

Short Line Through Maine.

These were very strong xyords ; but it 
turned out afterwards that my suspi
cions were correct, and that these words 
were introduced simply as an after
thought, because this promise* which 
was made solemnly on the floor of par
liament, and on which the faith of par
liament was pledged, never was imple
mented; and the line through Harvey, 
Salisbury and Fredericton has not 
built to this day. (Cheers.) 1 Whatever 
may have been the reasons which mili
tated against the government implement
ing that promise, so solemnly mad 
made with all the sacredness which 
ought to attach not only to the word of 
government, but to the word of parlia
ment—whatever may have been these 
reasons I do not know.

Another Effort Made.
It took four or five years to complete 

the line by way of Sherbrooke and Mat
tawamkeag. About the time that road 
was completed in the session of 1889.
Sir John Macdonald, under the strong 
pressure which was brought tx> bear 
upon him by the parties whose interests 
it was to have this railway built from. 
Harvey to Fredericton and Salisbury, In
troduced into this House a resolution to 
the following effect: “That it is expe
dient that a railway should be construct
ed as a government work between a 
point of junction with the Intercolonial 
railway, at or near Salisbury, in the said 
province, or somewhere between Salis- < 
bury and Moncton, and that the sum of 
$500,000 be granted towards the con
struction of the said railway.”

The Senate in Rebellion.
This was another effort to implement 

the solemn promise, which had been made 
on the floor of parliament The bill 
passed this House. The resolution was 
introduced, adopted, put in the shape of 

The following session, howevér, the a biM, which was passed aifd sent to the 
government came down with the policy Senate. But there happened in the Sen- 
which had been foreshadowed in the pre- ate wbat very rarqly happened in thos»

shorter line of railway than we then casions before in this House, 
had. The feeling became so acute, the best means by which we might secure 
agitation became so strong, that the gov- a realization of that which we all de- 
ernment of Sir John Macdonald had to sire—the Atlantic terminus being in 
give heed to it, and in 1884 the following Canadian territory, as well as the Pa- 
resolution was introduced by Sir Charles cific terminus»—and thus be placed* in a 
Tupper, then minister of railways and position to fairly compete for the 
canals: “For the construction of a line transcontinnental trade and traffic that 
of railway connecting Montreal with the we all know must follow over .that 

. ^ harbors of St. John and Halifax by the Hue. I have stated the position in
of Maine, and, following that line, we shortest and best practicable route, a which this question stands from its na- 
believe we can abridge the distance be- subsidy not exceeding $170,000 per an- tional or larger point of view, and I 
tween Moncton and Levis by from 1-0 num for fifteen years, or a guarantee of believe I may .confidently rely not only 
miles to 140 miles. Between these two a like sum for a like period, as interest upon the kind of support of our friends 
lines of railway, the one extending north- on bonds of tftie company undertaking 0n thià side of the House for carrying 

.. °.f the S,t*. Lawrence, the work.” Mark the language of this out à measure which has been consid-
and the line -which is now laid down on resolution: “For the construction of a ered by the government in all its as- 

. , , . . . . . tne there will be a distance at ■ line of railway connecting Montreal pects and in ail its bearings, with a
overstepped the mountains, and ,s to be every pomt of at least 30 miles, and at | with the hartibrs of- St. John and Hali- view to the promotion of the best in- 
foimd upon the other side. It has oc- some points of at least 75 miles. It is ; fax. by the shortest and best practicable terests of the country, but I believe I 
cupied these fertile valleys, which are impossible under these circumstances, route.” There was an admission that can rely with equal confidence upon 
non rapidly settlmg up. New farms are therefore to say that the second line the line of the Intercolonial railway was the support of gentlemen opposite in 
being established new parishes are will parallel the line of the Intercolonial not the shortest and best practicable carrying out what we all recognise as 
spr.,.g»ng up, and therefore this is our railway. (Cheers.) route, that it could not serve th purposes most important, making a complete line
justifieatmn, not only for the scheme Does Not Parallel I. C. "R. of the growing trade of that time. (Hear, of eommunication through Canada, andwhich we propose, but it is one oif the . ilpnr \ ..._,_________ .r*
justifications for it which did not exist First of all, how can we say that the ' Charles Tunoeris Views thA At-lnnfrin nc wpn
in 1867, and which exists in 1903. bne *s parallel at all? What is the " *. , p .fi ....(Cheers ) definition of a parallel line? I could not But, strong as is the admission con- the Pacific within our own borders.

conceive that one line is paralleling an- tained in the resolution, it is perhaps From Montreal, Halifax will be brought
. other because they start at the same still better that I should give the com- xvithin. 6<2 miles, and it is found prac-

But we will be told—I know we have and end at the same point but mentaries made on that occasion by Sir ticaible to obtain a line which will bring
been told already—that by building such tliey only become parallel lines when it Charles Tupper himself to illustrate and the port of Sydney, under the effect of 
a lane we are paralleling the line of the ig DOSsible for the people living between develop the thought that is there con- this subvention, within 774 miles. There 
Intercolonial railway. I have already ; tdege two lines to use either one or the tained. He said: “Then a very strong will thus be saved in the preserit distance 
taken issue with my late colleague, the j other of them This is a condition which feeling has grown up in the Maritime from Montreal to Sydney 219 miles; in 
ex-minister of railways and canals (Hon. . does not apply ^ the present line w'hich provinces, and not only in the Maritime the distance from Montreal to Halifax, 
Mt. Blair) on this point, and once more We are proposing. (Cheers) There will provinces, but throughout Canada, be- 173 miles, and the distance to St. John 
I beg to take issue with him upon this ■ ^ a distance of 30 miles,* which alone cause I believe that from British Colum- will be reduced «to 159 miles, 
point. If you wiill look at the map you would prevent communication from one bia down through the Northwest Terri- Asked Support of All
will perceive that the Intercolonial when ^ ^ other; but, in addition to that, tories, through the province of Ontario,
it leaves the station at Halifax proceeds between those 30 miles there is a chain and in the province of Quebec, there has “I have only to read these figures to 
almost directly in a straight line to the of mountains, which it is very difficult been a strong and general sentiment that the House, I think, in order to show 
head waters of the Bay of Fundy, where for people to overcome. Therefore, I this great inter-oceanic line of the Can- tliatt the government, in asking for this 
it reaches Truro, and that from Truro 8ay it cannot be fairly stated that this adian Pacific railway w-ould be incom- aid in extending practically the termin- 
the line proceeds in. an almost due west bne is going to parallel the line that we plete if we were obliged to have our us of the C. P. R., involving, as it will, 
course to Moncton; that from Monctotf already have in existence. I stated a Atlantic terminais in a foreign country, the transport of ithe traffic of both the 
it strikes northward to the waters of the moment ago that the line of the Inter- I believe the sentiment is not at all con- G. T. R. and1 the C. P. R. down to our 
Baie des Ohaléure; that when reaching colonial was placed where it is for .poli- fined to the provinces of Nova Scotia or own coast and our own ports in the

you.

our

been

m pa tient one outside did not 
knock to be answered. Be- 

kear had disposed of his glaçs 
the photograph in its fram£

I door was opened. Jim look- 
[t with a frown of vexation,
| blood rushed up to his fore
rave. It was not a servant 
ii the threshold. It was the
II others in the world whom 
Ive expected least.
to be continued.)

The Duty of Parliament.
We say that to-day it is the duty of 

the Canadian government, it is the duty 
of the Canadian parliament, it is the 
«luty of all those who have a mandate 
from the people, to attend to the needs 
and requirements of this vast growing 
country, to give heed to that condition 
<’f things. (Hear, hear.) We consider 
that it is the duty of all those 
v- •> sit within these walls by the 
v’ 1! of the people to provide im- 
Riediate means whereby the* labors of 
those new settlers may find an exit to 
" • ocean at the least possible cost; and 
v- hereby likewise a market may be 
f'-und for those who toil in the forests,

ERIFF SHOT.

Tenn.. Aug. 6.—Sheriff L. 
n, of De Soto county. Miss.,
; to this city to-night for 
ition, having been shot and 
rtally wounded this after- 
tftol duel with County Star- 
Moody, of De Soto county, 

ind Moody were both ca*- 
?li an eery court clerk and it 
t. the difficulty grew out 
that were distributed last 
g certain charges against 
Moody surrendered, 

imbed to Wounds, 
penn., Aug. 7.—Sheriff L. 
n, of DeSoto county, Miss., 
plight here- for medical ot
to-day. 'JVillinmson 

mded in a pistol duel at 
iss. Moody has been spirit- 
the sheriff to prevent vioF

A Devious Line.

the fields, in the mines, and in the
■ ops of the older province. This is our 

1 ty, it is immediate and imperative.
Leaven grant that it be not already too
■ ’te. Heaven grant that by reason of 
' ‘lay the trade of Canada is not deviated 
T other channels, and that an. ever- 
t'rilant competitor does not take to him- 
H if the trade that properly belongs to

os<* who acknowledge- Canada as their 
L Jive or their adopted land. Upon this

was
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This military and political road, sus- transportation of merchandise between 
tained by American bounty in the form the United States and the British pos-

ence is a distinctly hostile demonstration. S1™1 to these laws a construct,on ond 
Will our government furnish the new a scope that I do not thmk was coutem- 
steamship line with what amounts to P'ated by Congress. A policy adapted 
another subsidy, and insure the pros- j the new condemns growmg m port 
perity of the military and political road °ut °f the construction of the Canadian 
by continuing to grant the bonding priv- ! £ac‘fic ,railw=J ®bould ba declaied, and 
ilege which Canada is already using to ! fh<- business placed on a-basis more J?st 
tne disadvantage of onr own railroads' to our people and to our transportation

companies. If we continue the pohev 
of supervising rates and requiring that 
theÿ shall be equal and reasonable upon 
tfie roads of the United States, we can
not, in fairness, at the same time giver 
tnese unusual facilities for competition 
to Canadian roads that are free to pur-' 
sue the practices as to cut rates and 
favored rates that we condemn and

the road in our own hands? Why did 
we not give it to the company to build 
as well as the other section? We did 
it because we want to keep that sec
tion of country, which is bo d)e the exit 
of the productive portion of the west, 
in our own hands, so as to be able to 
Regulate the traffic over it. The prairie f 
section will be teeming with business, 
as we know; it will be teeming with ac
tivity, as we know. (Cheers.) Already 
there are three lines of railway—the C. 
P. R., the Great Northern and the Can
adian Northern—and this will be still 
another. Other roads are also going to 
be built there to meet the increasing 
wants of the people. The C. P. R. has 
its exit on the north shore of Lake Su
perior; these other railways have no exit. 
It is our intention that this road shall 
be kept and maintained under our super
vision, so that all railways may get the 
benefit of it, so that the Canadian peo
ple may not be comiielled to build an
other road across the section of the coun
try. This is the reason why we have 
adopted a policy which I shall supple
ment later on by other explanations. 
(Cheers.)

days. The Senate reused tx> ratify the : adian ministers stated that if they could 
bill thus solemn.-y introduced by the gov- ! be assured that the imperil govern- 
ernment. (HearT hear.) Whatever may j ment would accept the principle of pre- 
liave been the reasons, whatever may : fcrential trade generally, and particu- 
hav* been the whispers in the ears of ! lari y grant to the food products of Cau- 
those Senators, whatever may have been l^da in the United Kingdom exemption 
the influences which caused the Senate | from duties now levied or hereinafter 
thus to rebel agaiflgtg policy of the j imposed, they would be prepared to go 
government, it is not for me to say, I j further into the subject of preferential 
have no particulars this point tx> offer, j trade, and endeavor to give to thd Brit- 
But certain it is that in the following 1 ish manufacturer some increased advam- 
year a company was formed, known as \ tago over his foreign competitors in the 
the St. Lawrence & Maritime Province j markets of Canada.”
Railway Company, which, tradition says, j 
was actiitg under a tacit understanding 
between the Grand Trunk Railway Com- This policy is to-day attracting the at- 
pany and the xgovernment of Sir John * tention of the civilized world. It is be- 
Ma edema Id for the construction of a ' ing submitted to the British electorate, 
railway from the town of Edmundston j and it is^this policy which is viewed by 
to Moncton. If that railway had been | an American citizen, Mr. Andrew Car- 
built it would have provided a shorter j uegie, in the great exponent of public 
line of communication by way of Hali- : opinion in England. Mr. Carnegie states 
fax, Moncton, Edmundston and Riviere the reason why the British public and 
du Loup. the Canadian electorate cannot give heed

to this policy which I have just outlined, 
cannot go forward with it, cannot un-

The line was surveyed, and I have the . dertake to give the British people a pre
report of the engineer in charge, Mr. j ference in return for a preference for 
Davey, who said that a good line could , them, is because the American citizen 
Toe found between Edmundston and ; has a weapon in his hands which he can 
Moncton. Mr. Davey says: “The total ; bring down upon the head of the Cana- 
length of the line surveyed from Grand dian people, by removing the bonding 
Falls to Berry’s Mills was 16G miles, ' privileges. In a letter which I find sum- 
and, adding 3G miles from Edmundstqn marized in some newspaper he (Mr. Car- 
to/lb-yand Falls, and seven miles from ' negie) uses this very pregnant and sig- 
Bw's Mills to Moncton, the total dis- j nificatit language: “A word from the 
tance from Edmundston to Moncton President cancels the privilege now gen- 
would be 209 miles, which would make i erously extended to Canada of reaching 
the distance from Montreal to Halifax, ' open American ports through American 
by the Grand Trunk to Chaudière June- j territory, with all her exports and ira- 
tion, the Intercolonial to Riviere du ports free of duty, for five months in the 
Loup, the Temiscouata railway to Ed- . year, when lier own ports are ice-bound, 
mundston, and the proposed line to Mono- ' She uses the privilege all the year, 
ton, and thence by the Intercolonial to President Roosevelt is the last man I 
Halifax, 759 miles in all. If, however, j could think of who would hesitate a mo* 
the line from the Grand river, north of j meut to say the word, but even he and 
the Sisson range, which, as I have: ap b{s cabinet would be powerless to re
stated, I explored myself, and with an ; sist the imperious demand that at least 
assistant engineer, be adopted, a saving j we. should not furnish the weapon that 
of distance of at least ten miles would j enabled another power 
be obtained and the improvement of the ; The withdrawal of the privilege given 
line at the De Chute river, as recom- ! to Canada would probably be sufficient 
mended by Mr. Cranston, would also to satisfy Great Britain that the Amer- 
effect a saving of distance, so that, in j ican people were in earnest. Negotiar 
my opinion, the total length, from Ed- j lions'would soon bçgin, and the privilege 
mundston to Moncton pay be reduced | so rashly disturbed would be restored, 
to 199 miles, or 749 miles from Montreal Simultaneosly peace would reign, but 
to Halifax. Time did not. allow for our the bitterness created would remain for 
making a complete survey of the line years .to-retard the return" of the present 
by these alternative routes at the two unusually cordial relations so wantonly 
points I have referred to, but I believe impaired.” , 
that when made it will result in the sav- I 
ing of distance already stated.”

However, Sir John Macdonald died I 
shortly afterwards, and the scheme fell

; .. , j. .d

President Cleveland's Attitude.
§ir, I am told, and perhaps I may be 

told again, this is simply the opinion of 
a journalist. Wiiy, sir,, if it were con
fined to the expression of a private citi
zen, as Mr. Carnegie, if it were con
fined to newspapers, as the New York 
Sun, perhaps we might pass lightly over 
it, and not feel much apprehension upon 
the subject. But what will you say when 
I bring to your attention the expressions 
of the highest in the land, of those in 
authority, of those wh-o are in a position 
to speak for the American government 
and the American people, w-hat have 
you to say when I bring you messages 
from presidents of the United States and 
representatives from the American Sen
ate? In the month of August, 1888, 
President Cleveland sent the following 
message to Congress:

“The vaiue to the Dominion of Canada 
of the privilegè of transit for their ex
ports and imports across our territory, 
and to and from our ports, will be better 
appreciated when it is remembered that 
for a considerable portion of each year 
the St. Lawrence river, which consti
tutes the direct avenue of foreign com
merce leading through Canada, is closed 

eby ice. During the last six years rhe 
imports and exports of British-Canadian 
provinces carried across our territory, 
under the privileges granted by ovr 
laws, amounted in valu»? to about $275 
000,000, nearly all of which were goods 
dutiable under our tariff laws, by far the 
latger part of this traffic consisting of 
exchanges of goods between Great Bri
tain and her American provinces,^brought 
to and carried from our ports in their 
own vessels. The treaty stipulation en
tered into by our government was in har
mony with the laws which were then on 
our statute books and are still in force.
I recommend immediately legislative ac
tion conferring upon the executive th? 
power to suspend, by proclamation, the 
operation of all . laws and régulations 
permitting the transit of goods, wares 
and merchandise in bdnd àcross or over 
the railways of the United States to or 
from Canada.”
Reasons For United States’s Threats. 
Sir, this was the language, the per

emptory language, of the President of 
the. United States. Now, it is perhaps 
not out of place—nay, it is extremely im
portant—to make clear what was the 
cause which brought President Cleve
land to hold such a threat over iour 
heads. The cause was the fact that we 
would not agree—the Canadian govern
ment, the Canadian people, would not 

hood, and to place us in such a i/ositton agree—to the abrogation of the fisheries 
that at all times of the year, not only treaty of 1818. Under the treaty of 
by one railway, but by two or more, we 1818 American fishermen are granted 
ghall have access through Canada, from certain privileges in Canadian waters. 
January to December, to our own ha.- They are allowed to make use of the 
hors and be able to say to our American shores of Nova Scotia and New Brans- 
neighbors: “Take off your bonding priv- Vick for certain purposes—for food, wa- 
ilege whenever it suits you—(great ap- ter, repair and shelter. They are not 
ptouse);—we are commercially ipdeppnd? allowed to make use of that coast to buy 
cut”; and we shall have our indep'énd-; bait or to land their fish. The Ameri- 
ence absolutely secured to us whenever can8 have been applying to us, again and' 
we shall have this new railway to our again, for the two privileges, the priv- 
own harbors. (Renewed cheers.) iiege of buying bait in Canadian terri*

American Threats. tory and the privilege of landing their
t, ,, .. . , cargoes of fish. We have refused unlessHou. gentlemen opposite may ask who we*were given some compensation. We 

.s Mr. Andrew Carnegie? and say he is haTe ahvj[ been ready‘t0 uegotia.e 
simply an American citizen, he ^ not with tbem. We have told the American 
speaking for the nation. Sir, when men fishermen a£ain and aeain: 
speak who are ,n the position, of Mr share with „ our adv8Dtage3 if yau 
Carneg,6, we must take it for granted share ug adTantage3,-
that they know something of the ptjbfe* In the case ot Nova ScQtia wp .haJeU: 
opinion of their country. We know that basis for our operations ot fisbennen. 
Mr Carnegie m thip respect, unfortun- and Canadian fiBhermen have the adTau. 
ately, ‘S not only voicing his own opto- t that th ean use the to sup.
ions but the opmmns of a large section , themselves with bait, and to land 
of the Amencan people, because the theîr cargoea of fish. The American fish- 
ideas to which he has given espressmn erman have the adTantage of having a 
have been again and again expressed in market ,n their own territory. We have 
the American press. We cannot take told them in and in: ..Ye5- we 
a step forward m our own interests to are wim t0 agree with you;, give „s 
better our position, to improve our trade, the ,,I>portanity of sharing with you 
but again and again we are to djrom markets/and we wiii give you the
the American side that we had better -lvil of. s’hariug with us the advan- 
look out, because forsooth, the bonding t oI 0Qr base of operations." That
prl'i'5?.er e r was a fair proposition. (Cheers.) But
m 1896 the government of Sir Charles u never wag aeceded t it neTer was ac.
Tupper thought of asking for tenders ted_ But be(.ause we would not agre„ 
for the fast Atlantic service-a thing to se„ „„ birtKHght, we were threat 
winch was purely a measure of domestic ened by President Cleveland with the 
eoncern-the matter was resented by the withdrawal ot the bonding privileges. 
American press, and we were told again m h x 
that if we dared to go on with that pro
ject the bonding privilege, would be re- Demands of American Roads,
moved.

Views of United States Journals.

Mr. Carnegie’s Letter.

punish if practiced by our own railroads. 
I regret that circumstances prevented an 
earlier examination by me of those ques
tions, but submit now these views, in the 
hope that they may lead to a revision 
of the laws upon a safer and juster 
basis.”

A Previous Survey Report.

Must Be Independent of U. S.
As to the Western Section.’Luckily, sir, up to this moment we 

have escaped the danger with which 
repeated occasions, we have been threat
ened. But, sir, what would happen if 
at any moment there should pass one of 
those frenzies, one of those periods of 
excitement which we have seen some
times amongst nations, the American na
tion included? If at any moment we 
may be deprived of the bonding priv
ileges which we have had up to the 
present, the only way whereby we can 
contemplate such a contingency with 
equanimity is to provide against it, and 
to have upon our own territory all the 
facilities by which we can get access to 

(Cneers.) Sir, our 
relations to-day With our American 
neighbors are friendly; they were never 

and I hope they will continue

, on Now, I shall be asked, why do you 
not retain also that western section? 
Why do you not continue building bj 
the government the railway from Winni
peg to the Pacific ocqan? We came to 
the conclusion to have that railway built 
and operated by a company for the rea 
son that we do not believe, under exist
ing circumstances, and for many years, 
perhaps for many generations to come, it 
will be possible, with such activity as 
may be developed in that section of the 
country, successfully to operate it as a 
government road. I may be biased or 
prejudiced on that question. I formed 
my opinion some few years ago, and per
haps I may be permitted to relate a per
sonal experience which went far to form 
my own conviction in this regard. In 
the fall of 1896 Mr. J. R. Booth of this 
city invited me to visit his railway, the 
Canada Atlantic railway, which was 
then in process of construction. I ac
cepted the invitation. The road had 
been built almost to the shores of the 
Georgian bay, perhaps within half a 
mile of it. When we left the train we 
-walked to the shore of the lake, a bleak 
shore with mot a building upon it. Mr. 
Booth said: “This is the terminus of 
my railway.”
“Where is the trade to come from?” 
His answer was, “I have to create a 
trade. I have to collect it from Port 
Arthur, from Duluth, 'from Ohicago and 
from both sides of the lake. I will have 
to build elevators. I will perhaps have 
to ibuy wheat in order to furnish freight 
to my railway.”

Would Have to Create Trade.
Then, sir, it dawned upon me that no 

government under such a condition of 
things, when everything has to be cre
ated, could successfully operate a rail
way in a new country like that. When 
this railway is taken to Port^Simpson 
there will be the same thing which I 
found on the Georgian bay in 189G— 
the bleak shore, nothing upon it—every
thing will have to be created, wharves, 
warehouses and sheds will have to be 
built, elevators will have to be provided, 
branch lines wrill have to be construct
ed, possibly hotels may have to be built, 
and managed, steamships ‘ivilY have to 
be provided and chartered, trade will 
have to be brought from all points of 
Asia. Would anyone tell me that gov
ernment management under such cir
cumstances could do justice to the coun
try in such a big question as that? 
(Hear, hear.). Would anyone tell me 
that the management, even where we 
could put it in the hands of a commis
sion responsible to parliament, having to 
come here for appropriations for this and 
for tnat, would have that elasticity 
which is a condition essential to the suc
cessful management of such a road? 
Would parliament, for instance, be will
ing to give power to the minister of rail
ways and canals, or to the commission, 
to build or acquire steamships, or would 
parliament give power to send agents 
across to t£e coast of Asia, to Japan, 
to China, and elsewhere, to collect trade? 
Would parliament, I wonder, in its dis
position as I have known it for so 
many years, ibe willing to give Ihe gov
ernment power to go into hotelkeeping 
and hotel building? I doubt it; and for 
all tnese reasons we have come to tne 
conclusion that it is better, and prefer
able in every possible way, that such 
railway should be built and operated by 
a private company. (Applause.) Now, 
I shall come to this subject again at a 
later period in my remarks.

A National Necessity.

our own harbors.

more so,
so. (Renewed cheers.) For -niy part-.
I nevei* made any secret of it -I have 
the greatest possible admiration for the 
American people. I have always admired 
their many strong qualities. But I have 
found in the short experience during 
which it has been my privilege and my 
fortune to be placed at the head of af
fairs ^by the will of the Canadian peo
ple, that the best and most effect!ve. 
wayto maintain friendship with our 
American neighbors is to be absolutely 
independent of them. (Hear, hear.) 

-These are the reasons why we have ap
plied to parliament to give its counten
ance txy the policy which I have, outlined, 
a policy which will give fo this new 
transcontinental railway a terminus at 
our otfn harbor, and an all-Canadian 
route to reach it. Now, sir, what are 
some of the objections taken against 
this proposition which we have seen and 
heard ià the press? They tell us, if you 
build this railway you will injure'the 
Infércétonial. Sir, I de nbt admît'that 
we Tfrould injure the Intercolonial, be
cause T have no doubt, and I submit to 
the judgment, intelligence and experi
ence of-every man in this House, that 
there will be trade and business enotfeh 
coming! ffrom the west, not only for one 
road, but for two roads, if not more. 
(Cheers.) But, after all, I say to our 
friends bn the north shore, who may per
haps feel and decide that the Intercolo
nial might be prejudiced by this new 
line, that there is -nothing to be feared 
in tM»;-.respect, because the new road 
will net prejudice the constituencies 
which are served by the Intercolonial. 
With eespect to trade, the business off 
the nexç, road will be created by the road 
itself; it will be a business which is not 
in existence to-day, tHear, hear.) 

interests of People First.

to wound us.

I asked Mr. Booth,Appeal to Canadian Manhood.
Let me observe upon this that, if we 

have used American ports, .it is not be
cause for five months in the year eUr 
own ports z are ice-bound ; everybody 
knows that our ports in winter are just 
as open as the American harbors. 
(Cheers.) Everybody knows, except Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie and the bulk of Amer
ican public opinion, that if we have used 
American ports" and bonding privileges 
it was not because our harbors were ice-

through.
An All-Canadian Route.

Now, sir, the policy which we propose, 
apart from all other considerations, may 
be taken as a step—tardy step though it ; 
be—to implement'the solemn pledge made 
in 1885. I confess, sir, that perhaps
this, of itself, would not be a sufficient . . -, e , ,
reason, though in oi)e respect it ought "Und m wlater. but simP>y because^ 
to be; because, it there is one thing as have no railways to comraumeat» wi& 
to which the parliament of Canada ought *bem\. 1,1 tbe £ace of tbls b ask tbl' 
to be firm, it ought to be that the solemn Canadian people to stand on their man- 
word 01 parliament is sacred, and to im
plement every promise made by parlia
ment.

But. sir, there is another consideration,
•of a far more important character than 
this, to which it is now my duty to call 
the special at 
When Sir Chati
Ing from the «tliA I
«peak, stated that the intercolonial, lo
cated as it was. could^not perform the 
service we expected from it, that it could 
not give thorough satisfaction in the way 
-of providing transportation for the grow
ing trade of Canada, I believe he stated 
a proposition which, if exception was 
taken to it then, no exception can be suc
cessfully taken now. But, sir, there is 
something more than that. When Sir 
Çharlcs Tupper stated, also at that time, 
that, it was essential to the welfare of 
the people of Canada that the terminus 
of any transcontinental railway that we 
might have should be in Canadian ter
ritory, in Canadian waters, he simply 
voiced what is the conscience of the 
Canadian people. (Cheers.) I 
to say that Sir Charles Tupper did not 
with equal firmness insist that not only 
should the terminus be in Canadian ter
ritory, at a Canadian harbor, 
the route itself should be in Canadian 
territory. When lie agreed that that ! 
line should be in Amencan territory, Sir 
Charles Tupper went bad in the heart 
and conscience of the Canadian people.
(Great Cheering.)

• The Line a Necessity.

ttoptiou, of parliament.
1886, speak- 

now

But, fitter all, let me say this to the 
memberp ot. the House, and I submit it 

as w^ll, that even

“We will memoerp o* tne nousi 
to the Canadian people 
Ff-iWA Intercolonial were injured ’ijvpome 
extent^ywere to lose some traffic, ièî me 
ask thip question, Does the Intercolonial 
exist for the Canadian people or the 
Canadian people for the Intercolonial? 
(Applause.) I may be told that if we 
make j^a error we cannot correct it; if 
we injure somebody we cannot repair the 
injury.^. Sir, are we to be told* that if 
we are. to have traffic from the east to 
the west, the people of the west and the 
people bf the east shall not have the 
benefit^ of the shortest route? No, sir: 
if it copies to be a question between th4 
management of the Intercolonial and the 
interest of the Canadian people, we leave 
the issue in perfect confidence to the 
judgment of the Canadian people. 
(lOheers.)

am sorry

but that

Now, sir, we lay it down as a prin
ciple, upon, which we are to be judged 
by friend and foe, that we are to have 

transcontinental railway, that its ter
minus must be in Canadian waters, and 
that the * whole line, every inch of it, 
must be on Canadian territory. We
say, further, that such a line is a neces- The New York Sun, gn American of 
sity of our commercial independence. Americans, and a good exponent of Am- 
(Opposition laughter.) Sir, I am sur- ericap public opinion, which voices the 
prised at the levity displayed by some j feelings, and I may say as well the pre- 
hon. gentlemen on so grave a question, judices, of the American people—and I 
Whnt have you to say to-day to’tiiis? j do not use the word prejudices iu an 
Wtiat are 3'our minds ruirorag to, when . offensive sense, 'because prejudices are 
you ha\fe facts staring you in the face sometimes the exaggeration of a noble 
which show you that at this moment feeling, and I dx> not blame anyone for 
Canada is not commercially independent having prejudices in his heart, they be- 
of the United States?

Another Point Discussed.
NoWj! sir, I have to pass to another 

point tif this scheme. The public has 
A few years after- | 1)6611 made aware already by the corres

pondence which has been exchanged be
tween ‘ourselves and my hon. friend the 
late mihister of railways, that it is pro
posed 1 to divide this line bf railway, 
winch is to extend from Moncton to the

a
It is about time that I Should touch 

upon another branch of the subject. 
The accusation has been made against 
us, which perhaps may have caused 
some uneasiness and trepidation among 
those who do us the honor to give us 

Pacific Ocean, into two sections. One their support in this House and out of 
section, that from Moncton to Winnipeg, it, and which would have been serious 
is to be built by the government; the enough if there had been in it any basis 
other section, that from Winnipeg to the 0f truth—but I am happy to say that, 
Pacific Ocean, is to be built, owned and for that charge, as for many others, 
operated by a company. I know that there is not a shadow of foundation— 
this line of policy has already been the it has been stated and re-stated in dif- 
subjeet of much criticism. We have ferent measures, from a plaintive way 
been told that we are keeping to our- to an indignant protest, 
selves the unproductive portion of the j launching into railway construction ot 
road, whereas we are leaving and giv- gigantic magnitude, to a country of 
ing to h company the productive portion WmCh we know absolutely nothing, and 
of the^ road. This criticism might have without taking the usual elementary 
a good deal of force in it if we were precaution of having a previous explor- 
oursely’es to operate the line which is to ation. I say again there is not a shadow 
be built by the government. But we j Gf truth in tiiis rumor, as I shall show 
are merely contracting with a company j later on. But before I proceed any fur- 
to build a line. We have made a con- l ther let me say that the conception which 
tract whereby this line is to be opor- 1 we have of this work which we are now 
ated, hot by ourselves, but by that com ! contemplating is very different from the 
pany, they agreeing to pay us a rental j conception entertained of it by some of 
of the' rate of 3 per cent, per annum 0ur critics^ Most of our critics look 
upon the cost of construction. There- j up0n this scheme simply as a commer- 
fore, let our friends on the other side : cial venture, to be judged by the ordin- 
of the House take note of this fact, that ary rule of profit and loss. We Took 
with the exception of a few years of in- j upon it as a work of national character, 
terest, to which I shall allude later on. necessitated -by the status of Canada in 
we shall have this portion of the railway the vear 1903, just as the Intercolonial 
built by the government from Moncton was'necessitated by the status of Can
to Winnipeg without the cost of one a(i^ at the opening of confederation, just 
dollar to the Canadian treasury. (Ap- | ag the C. P. R. was necessitated a few 
plause.) We advance the money, and years after confederation, 
we shall have to pay interest upon it, 
but we shall receive interest upon it at 
the same rate; so that whatever we 
give with one hand we shall receive back 
with tne other. To this extent there Is 
no risk whatever assumed by thè Cana-

Nor is that all. 
wards, in the session of the Congress of 
1892, a report was brought down to ihe 
Senate from the committee on interstate
commerce, again dealing with the bond
ing privileges. This time the reason 
why this threat w’as held over our heads 
was not on account of the fishery ques
tion, but on account of the railway ques
tion. The American railways wanted to 
have certain privileges upon our terri
tory that we were not prepared tq^giv? 
them, and. because we would not give 
them these advantages, because we were 
not ready to make part of the soil of 
Canada for railway purposes pffrt of the 
American territory, again we w»‘ve 
threatened With the removal of the 
bondmg privileges. This was the con
clusion of the report J have referred tc: 
“The committee therefore recommend 
that either such a license system shall be 
established as will be applicable to the 
Canadian railroads doing business in the 
United States, or that some other plan 
not injurious to the general trade and 
commerce of the country be adopted, 
which will secure to American railroads 
an equal chance in competition with 
Canadian , roads.” Such action, in the 
judgment of the committee,;is in the in
terest not only of American roads, and 
especially American transcontinental 
lines, but in the interest of America r. 
commerce and of the general prosperity 
of the American people.

ing frequently the result of -education 
and other circumstances—but the N^W 

. , . lork Sun, speaking of the project of hav-
position to-day. From jng a fast Atlantic service between 

ca^ly days of ranWuy developmen Bngiand and -Canada, made use of the 
of this country we have been depend- f01|0W-jng language: “The route by, die 
eht on American good-will for the trans- ; new steamship line from Liverpool to 
port at ion of our goods across American Ha.lifax and theilce by p. r. to Chi- 
territory. L rom the early daj's of Gan- cag0 -would be shorter than the route to 
aduin railway development we have been and through N6w York, and.-hunce its 
forced to make use of Amencan tern- advantages are obvious. Goods and mer- 
tory and harbors. The American gov ch^ndise WQuld be carried from Halifax 
eminent granted us the bonding priv- to Quebec through American territory 
ileg.s. They granted us the prmlege of. under protection ot tbe bonding prh- 
itshig their harbors for our imports and i|e^è- and- aocordingly> lhe & P. It 
exports without paying them tolls and wfl)d b ,,ble to profit ,arge.y by 
eusthm.s dues. But my honorable friends trausportation we8tward;'* 
opposite are aware that this privilege 
has always been held over our heads by 
the American à\ith'drit^ê',iv?is the sjword which had been adopted a few years 
of Damocles. My hofodrabte' friends on before, of having the C. P. R. built 
the* other side are aware that this priv- across the state of Maine: “The priv
ilege, that the abrogating of this priv- ikge thus conferred by us is already 
ilege has been used again and again as essential to the prosperity .of that com- 
a threat to obtain from us concessions Pa»>"- This road could not run without

it. 'The C. P. R. therefore lives and 
, prospers by our sufferance and direct as- 

M by, sir, it is only last week that an sistance. . We furnish it 'with feeders
1 —-----te and traffic essential to its existence; yet

letter to the London 'Times in which .it was built and is maintained as a mHi- 
he reviewed the-poticy-weoffered to the ,-t'iflry road along the northern border, and 
British governmëHt,Ilîtët j;ëai' when we as a tie binding together in political 
were in England. Wft’en fn England lact combination the wide’.j'-separateJ Cana- 
yerir a Canadian minister at the Inter- dian provinces, with a dew to the 
Colonial Conference made this proposi- \ strengthening of the Dominion agamt>t 
tion to the British authorities: “The Can- «« in the event of a war with England.

The Bonding Privilege. that we are
What is our

the

their

Here Is a condemnation of the policy

i,i
In a Hostile Spirit 

Even that was not all. In th> follow
ing year President Cleveland again ap
proached the subject, and again ap
proached it in the same hostile spirit, 
and approached) it, as the committee: of 
the Senate had done, from the point of 
view of the American railways, 
made the following recommendation to 
Congress in a message dated November, 
1893; “The statutes relating to the

The Offer to Britain.
Not the Time to Falter.

Sir, when the conference met in 1864, 
which laid down the basis of confedera
tion, it passed a resolution affirming the 
necessity for the immediate construction 

dian government or the Canadian people, j the Intercolonial railway; it passed
j this resolution without waiting to have 
surveys and exploration of the ground 

But why did we keep this sectiou of to ascertain whether or not all parta of

He
To Regulate Traffic.
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this railway would be equally productive, 
it passed this resolution, as it conceived 
it to be a work of political necessity, and' 
if it was a work of political necessity 
it had to be built, cost what it mighr. 
When, a few years later, upon the ac
cession of British Columbia to the eon- 
^IdeAtion, the government of the day 
pledged itseu, and wisely pledged itself, 
in favor of the building of a railway, 
of a highway across the Rocky Moun
tains, _ in order to join the new province 
by the Pacific to the rest of the Do
minion, they did it, although they stip- 
posed that all that section of the coun
try would not be equally productive, but 
they did it in the full belief and deter
mination that the weaker sections would 
be carried by the stronger. (Cheers.) 
If our conception of this railway Is the 
correct and true one, as we contend that 
it is a work of a national character, then 
it follows that this railway has to be 
built from ocean to ocean to connect the 
tidal wafers of the Atlantic with tfie 
tidal xi^nters of the Pacific; though we 
know in advance, though we are sure 
that all sections of it will not be equal- 
in fertility, in resources and in produc
tiveness. In that consideration alone 
there would have been cause sufficient 
for us to go on with this work wdthont 
any previous explorations, but I have 
to say this more, that we have a wealth 
of exploration and information on this 
subject. We have more information 
upon this scheme than ever was possess
ed by former governments when they de
cided to build the Intercolonial or the 
Canadian Pacific. (Applause.) I do not 
expect even the most fastidious of our 
critics will ask us that we should have 
an exploration across the prairies. They 
are satisfied that we have enough infor
mation now to deal with this question 
so far as the prairies are concerned.

Mountains of Information.
But I shall be asked: “What about 

the Rocky Mountains?” My answer in 
regard to the Rocky Mountains is that 
we have mountains of. information. 
(Laughter and applause.) We have 
mountains of booKs, pamphlets, and re
ports, from traders, from explorers, from 
engineers. From the early days when 
the French settled upon the shores of 
the S£. Lawrence, the constant aim of 
those hardy pioneers of that day was to 
reach that western sea, now familiar to 
us, at that, time unknown, which inspired 
the awe of everything unknown. Sam
uel De Champlain devoted years of his 
life to the task, in the hope of finding a 
passage to the sea. Robert ChevalW 
de la Salle-lost his life in the attempt. 
Another man, Verandrye, took an over
land journey to reach the prairies, and 
his two sons, on the 1st of January, 
1745, were the first Europeans to cast 
eyes upon the Rocky Mountains. Ver
andrye himself lost his life, like Robert 
de la Salle, in the attempt to get to the 
Pacific ocean. After the country had 
parsed under the sovereignty of the Brit
ish crown the task was resumed-by tbe 
Scotch traders established in Montreal, 
and in 1765 Alexander Mackenzie was 
the first white man bo reach the PaciSc 
ocean across the mountains by the over
land journey. Many parties subse
quently attempted to perform the same 
feat. The last of them was Capt. But
ler of the British army, who in the win
ter of 1872 crossed the continent from 
Fort A-la-Come at the forks of tlie Sas
katchewan, by way Of the Peade river, 
to the Pacific oceah.

Rocky Mountain Passes.

In that year, 1872, the Canadian gov
ernment undertook a systematic and 
scientific exploration of that country of 
the whole northern region from Lake 
Abittibi westward to the Pacific ocean. 
From the year 1872 to the year 1880 no 
less than 28 expeditions were organized 
to visit, explore, and report upon that 
country. Their reports are all available 
to us now, and during that time the sum 
of no less than $5,000,000 was expended, 
for that purpose. Now, one district was. 
specially examined at that time, and that 
was the northern section of the Rocky 
Mountains. Several passes, all the passes 
north of the Kicking Horse Pass, were 
examined, and especially the Pine River. 
Pass. Mr. Marcus Smith, Mr. Gambie,. 
Mr. Hunter, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Retski.. 
and several others, all engineers of em
inence, crossed and recrossed that ter
ritory, and became as familiar with, it/ 
as they were with the streets of Ottawa. 
Anyone who to-day would care to look 
into the reports now accumulated, ini the 
archives of the railway department will 
Icnow that country just as he may know 
his own home. These explorations show 
conclusively that the best of all. these 
passes may be found either in the Pine 
River Pass or in the Peace River Pass. 
It is not only a fact that there Is a very 
successful way of crossing the Rocky 
Mountains either by the Pine river or 
by the Peace river, but on- both tlies» 
rivers are to be found lands; as fertile* 
as the lands of the Red river or the Sas
katchewan.

Area of Wheat ProdJirction.
It is of .some interest to follow th* 

area of wheat production on this coet- 
tinenti from the early days of the nine
teenth century. Wheat growing first 
began on the shores of the St. Law
rence; from the shores erf the St. Law
rence it passed to the Genesee valley* 
in the state of New York; from the Gen 

valley it passed to the Ohio river; 
from the Ohio river to Illinois; from Illi
nois to Minnesota; from Minnesota to 
Dakota, and from Dakota to Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories* where 
it now is. The wheat area is fast ad
vancing towards the Saskatchewan river, 
çnd in a few years it will pass over to 
the Peace river, and to the Pine river 
valleys. (Cheers.) And when Manitoba 
and the *Red river and the Saskatchewan 
river territory have been exhausted for 
wheat production, and have been given 
to mixed farming, then thç. Peace river 
and the Pine river territory will become 
the whea ̂ producing centres of the 
world* Instead of giving my own opin
ion (mi this, it is perhaps better that I 
shouhl give the language used by the ex
plorers of that day. g

Peace River Pass.
Before I gb into that let me quote the 

language of Captain Butler, who was 
the last of the individual explorers to 
whom/ I have alluded. In. the appendix 
to his work* “The Wild North Land,” 
Captain Butler, F.R.G.S., writes in the 
following pregnant language; 
should, this Indian pass at bhe head of 

1 Pine river prove to be on examination

esee

“But

e
«
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unfit to carry a railroad .aero.- 
still of opinion that in that - ’ ^
Peace river, affords a passai; . ., 
western ocean vastly, superior , "t 
the known passes lying, soin), ; 
What are the advantages whi.-h 1 T* 
for it? They can be briefly 
is level throughout its entire 
has a wide, deep and na-viga 
flowing through it; its highest . - ^
in the main ridge of the Rocky * 
tains is about U,800 feet;, the . ’*
depth of its winter fall of 
three feet; bÿ. the first week..of ? ' ,
year the snow (unusually, deep , ,K 
the winter) had., entirely di?

visiting-«aid reporting upo 
of. country between La

uid the western boundary of 
nice of (Ontario. In tins repoi 
aiissienei®.^peak. as follows : 

belt running, alongan th
boundary west through Xipi 

districts and into the

Stilt : Iteon. ; it \lgoma
x uunder Bay comprises au s 
[vast .24,500 square miles, or 
acresv nearly-afti of which is w 
f(>r cultivation. This almost 
ptretcli of.good farming mud 
three-quarters as great in ext 
whole . settled portion of th 
FU,ith of Lake Nipissing and t 
;:ud Mattawa rivers, it is 1;

states of . Massachusetts, 
kit " Rhode Island, New .Jerse; 

combined, and oue-lialf

• "age

from the north shore" of the 
vegetation was already. forward L 
woods along the mountain ' 
though these are important acX

1 '• >rt-for this mountain pass, the mos: 
ant of all remains to be stated. . ,im 
the western end of the pass to vfl. . ;,st' 
range of mountain, a distant 
miles across British Columbia. " ... ,,.s
not exist one single impediment a 
railroad. By following thè va!;, y • Ttle 
^Parsnip river from ‘the forks' • 
Maeleod, the Omineca range is 1. ft 
north, and the rolling plateau 
Stuart’s lake is reached, without a 
mountain intervening; thence the v :ip.y 
of the Nachàreole can be attni:. 
we have seen in my story, with 
slightest difficulty, and a line of u'V'tr d 
folloxved to within twenty miles ? 
ocean, at the head of:Dean’s inler: \ 
claim, moreover,: for* this route,, that it 
is shorter than any projected line at 
present under: considération;- that it 
would develop a land as rich",.if not rich
er, than any portion of the Saskatch
ewan territory; that it altogether avoids 
the tremendous mountain 
Southern British Columbia and tin 
gorge of the Fraser -river; and. finally, 
that along the Nàcharcolê river ther» 
will be found a country admirably suited 
to settlement, and "possessing prairie land 
of a kind nowhere else to be found in 
British Columbia;”

An Engineer’s - Opinion.
That, sir, .is the .opinion of. a, traveller 

of eminence, but let me give now the 
opinion of a professional engineer. Mr. 
Gordoh, whose report is to he found in 
Mr. Fleming’s report forr 1889,
“Were it necessary or expedient to find 
a course for: the Pacific railway as far 
north as thb. Peace River Pàss. a 
paratively easy route is offered in this 
direction. EVen -at the wildest: and mo.4 
rugged parts of tbe pass the mountains 
are almost invariably fringed by flats or 
by gentle slopes of varying: width. One 
or two a.Talnnchè,courses, a few ravines, 
and occasional : projections-of. rock would, 
form the chief difficulties,, which are ap
parently much less serious than many ob
stacles that.have.been overcome on other 
Canadian railways. At its- highest, or 
western, extremity the pass is not more 
than 1,G50 feet above the sea level, and 
the current- of the river, which is very 
equable, is not more than from four to 
five miles -an libur -where it* cuts* through, 
the mountain; range. East of the pass, 
for fifty miles, .till tne canyon is reached,, 
the engineering difficulties would prrii- 
ably not be much greater than those pre
sented by an open prairie. But tlie chief 
difficulty «on tiiis route, would be found" 
at the canyon,. where the river swee*-» 
round.the- base of.a solitary massive Rill 
known as the Mountain of Rocks,, or 1be 
Portage Mountains,, jiist above the Hud
son Hope; yet even here, although fbe 
work; would be heavy, the difficulties 
would be by no meansi insuperable;”'

Ml*. .Oambiè,. ift the same report, say?: 
“The Peace river, which is the lowest 
known pass- through the Rocky Moun
tains,, offers a-wonderfully favorable line 
for. a railway, through: that range, and 
forsix-ty miles-east of" its main summits.”

Ak. Fèrtilà- Wheat Area..
Mr.. Marcus-Smifchi in the same report 

for. 1878-79 says:. “This can undoubt
edly become the great wheat-producing 
province of. the. Domiinion. In add: of its 
development; it. possesses a noble and 
navigable river,, which runs through its 
centre;, affording: easy means of collect
ing. its-products, and! bringing them cheap
ly to some, convenient point,, where they 
could be received, by the railway.”

Mr,. Smith,, referring to the Fine River 
Pass route in another report* saj^: 
“There i»'£iirth.-ev the important eonsid- 
enationi that, in the place 
sterile country,, the line by the Pine river 
route would traverse an area of remark
able fertility. The fertil belt* or wheut- 
pnoduemg country, extends nearly 300 
miles further to the west, before the 
Rocky Mountains are reached, than by 
the route over the Yellow Head Pass: a 
corresponding reduction being made ;a 
the breadth of sterile country to be cross» 
e& in the Rocky Mountain districe.”

The Pacific Terminus.

aware
lhe state of New l« rk. 
watered by the Mouse river. 11 

bay, and its t-i

•; h<

gamps
l# the Mattagami and Mrisi 
the Albany and its tribu 

Kenogami and Ogokc.
is over 300 miles in lc 

in width from 3

:•<#)

by Had
rivers
they .range 
ards.to a mile. Tin y are fed 

smaller streams,
• '.h*-

of
oils
drain numberless lak - «■!" largd 
< r size, so that tlie whole coud 
network of waterways, afford 
iiicanS of eommunicalions, \ 
i retches fit for navigation, 
ivea. of water surface also a 
•uuntry against the protracted 
i0 often experienced in other 
L'hee -southern boundary of 
ract of fertile land is less 
nilesrtfrom Missinabie station; 
’anadian Pacific railway, and 
ry north of the height of land 
mineuse level plateau, slopin 
vards James bay, the const: 
ailways and wagon roads thro 
•art of it would be a comparut

ffle

-1

ranges of

natter.
The Climate All Righl

In the small part of the <1 
lainy river which was explore! 
Hirtion of good land is not so I 
he clay land in the townshid 
Lvryden "was found to extend I 
;he valley of the Wabigoon rij 
in area of about G00 square I 
►M.QpO acres. There are also 1 
iivable areas at various othd 
Xnother important fact establl 
lie explorations is that the d 
his noruiern district present! 
itacle to successful agriculturd 
nent. * The information ohtai 
fletely dispels the erroneous ira 
hat its winters are o-l Arctic

say»:

ind its summers too short to end 
o -mature. The absence of 
frosts note'd "by the explorers, 
rrowth of all the common • vegd 
he in-uctson "Bay posts, must 
hepuo.ic mind of this erroheou 
don.

A Well-wooded Comitr;
The 50.th .parallel of latitude 

.hraugh the centre of the ag 
jelt, and the climate is not r 
Trent from that of the: province 
tuba, lying along the same para 
-ais exception, of course, that 
k-r is tempered by the .great sp 
E*sts and the presence of so lar 
xxrtion .of wafer surface.
;oo, has an abundance of wood! 
wilding, and commercial purpa 
Menjty .of pure water everywhd 
jtbee 3>oint equalled only in id 
>y the -existence of a vast areal 
cultural land in this country and] 
crate-climate is the fact That it I 
eoveTéüf with extensive forests.o] 
jackpime and -poplar. The valu] 
class of timber, as everybody Id 
increasing every day, and the m3 
it is widening, and rich indeed I 
country Which has boundless 3 
in these varieties of woods. In] 
trict of Nipissmg. north of the 1 
line, there is estimated to be 
20,000,000 cords of pulpwood: in 
trict of Algoma, 190.000:000 d 
the district of Thunder "Bay, Toj 
cords*, and in the district -of "Rail] 
18.000,000 c-rds. a grand total; 
000,000 cords. The pine region 
xeem to extend much beyond til 
of land, but on this side, in the 
around Lttkes Temagaming 
Eve)yn, and to the north, 
and white pin-e of fine quality 
plored and estimated to couth 
three billions of feet, B.M.

Good Water Power.

an

of a bleak,

A feature of this region, ,w!h 
well to note from an industrial 
view, is the existence of 
the rivers and streams, 
doubt be utilized with the adv.a 
the creation of economical

These

puw<
the country comes to be opened 
was not expected, of course, t 
parties would be able to make a t 
a,ul exhaustive exploration of 
territory assigned to them, and 
timates here given of what has 
Ported are very conservative. 1 
UI> the figures livre quoted, how< 
have Over 25,000 square miles 
fertile land, or over 36.000.000 
and 228,000,000 cords of spruce.

Now* sir. as to Port Simpson, which 
is. to be the terminus of this railway* it 
is also important to know what is Ae 
opiuion of the engineers who surveyed 
the country at the time of which I have 
spoken. Mr. Fleming, in his report 
1878-79, says: “Pont Simpson is poshly 
the best harbor om the Mainland,” add- 
ing: Of all the terminal points, pro
jecting on the MaÂcilaud and on Vwou* 
ver Island, Por.tt Simpson is mosft cou- 
veniently situated for Asiatic traidv.

. Farming Country m Quebe 
The country east of Lake Abl 

^he province of Quebec, has ala 
explored several times. It was! 
possession of early settlers as fj 
is two hundred years ago. The ’
I believe, had a port on Lake Abi 
-he seventeenth century. But it 
Iciilt to get all the information 
^>int collectible in books of expl 
T*he Quebec government had th 
try txplqred in the last few year: 
tUgineer of eminence, Mr. Stdliv 
Jis opini-on has been summarized 

engineer, Mr. Doucett, in 
"Wmg language: 

i is a station on the Quebec 1 
*ti Jfofcn railway) to the westeJ 
°f the province of Quebec, a dist 
8om^ miles, the line runs the 
P«‘Od farming country, the soil]
chiefly day.”

Will Tap Famous Gold Mil 
To recapitulate wjhat I am sta 
established that the railway 

easily built across tflie Rocky Mo 
} way of the Pine jriver or the 

Over; it is established that alonj 
overs will be found riefb. prairie:

fertility to the best Jand ale 
^iskatchcwaiY. river and the Ret 

la established
p way of either the Pine rvver 

cage river, would place us in <?ol 
nation with the famous Omineca i 
utimus for Its gold mines, which 
rc kite became 4 is iippo.ssjhje

Mr. Marcus Smith says: “Thvrv is 
really no harbor* on the-coast of d«i* 
Mainland of British Columbia,, with the 
exception of -Port Simpson, eligibly > 
ated ior the purpose of foreign < 
raerce. It is* easily approached from 
ocean, and. is- the nearest t*). the coas*. -f 
Asia of any harbor in British Coinin' 

Again* ia another report written in 
1878-79, Mr. Marcus Smith says: 
Simpson- may possibly he eonsideivi :it 
present too» far north for the tern tini- 
of the Canadian PaciSe railway, V=it « 
is itB4>ortant that the fact sliouln •'<> 
borne in mind that hç-virtue of l"v 
tades. and consequent easy gradient-. " 
gather with the moderate char;'■ : 
the works required* to reach it. th' 
mieial point offers advantages 
would enable a Canadian line ; 
competition for the trade with Chi an. ami 
Japan.”

‘Tort

“From 1

v hiA

is
Great Clay Belt.

This is not all. The section vt 
try east of tue city of Winnipeg a- 
tending to Lake Abittibi was .-1- ’ 
plored by the engineers vf the g - 
ment. But iu order to save time 1 >v ! 
not refer to the opinion then expr- - '* 
but will eome fo the information ‘‘ 
has been collected by tbe government 
Ontario, which, in 1890 organized v 
dal expedition for the express purp s#
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> carry a railroad., across, r 
’-opinion that in that 
river , affords a

TTf
case the 

passage to the 
ocean vastly, superior to any 

own passes lying., south, of p 
tre the advantages which I claim 

They can be briefly, stated £
I throughout its entire course- p 
wide, deep and navigable ri’ver 
: through it; its highest, elevation
mam ridge of the Itocky Moan 
s about a,SOO feet ;. the. average 
>f its winter fall of snow is about' 
k-t; by. the first week .of JHiy. thi» 
>c snow (mmsuallyv dêep^dhrin! 
liter) had,, entirely, disappeared 
he north shore, of the rifcr, anit 
ion was already , forward: in th„ 
along the mountain base But 
these lire important- advantage, 

s mountain pass, the most: import 
all remains to bé.stated: Prim, 

stern end of the pass to.the coast' 
of mountain, a distance 
cross British

of visiting .and reporting, upon that sec- miner to get access to them with his Canadian ports, should be constructed • pany for any interest sD^iiaid. After the
1 ’‘ country between. Lake Abittibi too.s and provisions, but which probably and operated as a common highw-iy expiration of the said period of seven

western boundary of the prov- the moment we secure access to them, across the Dominion from ocean to ocean 3'ears* tile company sJiall be primarily
Ontario. In this, r.eport the coin- v ill become valuable and develop into 1 and wholly within Canadian territory.” I liable to pa3' the said interest, and should
cFs -çpaak..as follows: “The great another Klondike. It is established that | Division of the Line default be made by the company in pay-

u Mrvsgws 25 ! .ÏLSSrirc.1,' : «0™—“sss:
k:;Sars*Æ," “SS s s-lts. :s:; ssz \ ssvesrrvtrjs

. iliixation. This almost unbroken last four "weeks that an important an- j divided into two sections the nrairio sec ' 'bonds, shall he held to be paid, in dis-
: id".good farming land is nearly thonty in the lumber trade, The Lumber : ^ or,^ • - V- P ^
...mnvn, as great in extent as the Journal of Chicago, stated that there j Aa I- 

- tiled portion of the province was a section of country there which :nlpr,;iin .. . , 'g0- *
! Lake Nipissing and the French would become the source of supply for b , fh ' . e governmen s lou.d 

‘l.ittawa rivers. It is larger than the futurs- wood pulp and paper industry ' to wtaripeg, but that if should biased 
th ok Massachusetts, Connect - of the world. j to and operated by the G. T. Pacific.
111 ........ sane, - cvc ersej ant e Must Build Immediately. ! It is also provided that tlje western sec-< i.imbined, and one-half besides of J ! fi.„ - _ .Jr _ .„... uf New York. The region is Such being the facts, what is the con- . n,.f ”m-'\"lmpeB t\the Tacifie ocean 

.! l,v the Moose river, flowing into elusion to he drawn from them? The !hf p bfr bp t’-fi°'Wned and °P6V'ated by
hay. and its Mtiutcrk-a, the Ahit- conclusion seems to be an obvious afed ; ' ' ' Jraclnc-

• .Niîiîtagami and Missinabie, and a reasonable one—that is, that we must i
Albany and its tributaries, the at 0D<^ provide for a railway to tap j Before proceeding further, perhaps it

Each of these those rich and fertile territories. I w;ll would be advisable to give the House 
300 miles, in length, and not dwell upon facts which are well lue respective covenants of the govern - 

in width from 300 to 400 known and patent to everybody. Our ment and the company with respe :t to 
a mile. They are fed by numcr- fertile prairies are becoming settled, the building, owning and operating of 

,aller streams.' and these" in turn and are going forward by leaps and the western section. If I do that the v -, , „overnmellt ,uh.
imhcrlcss lakes of larger or small- hounds. Thousands and hundreds of other covenants with regard to the east -.1ect to tbe'foilvwV nroviso and eVcen-

. s„ that the whole country is one thousands of immigrants are coming in, .ern section will be better understood. ti “ , . t] , -l/ government ûliMl
of waterways, affording easy every year. For one, two, three geuer- 1 (Hear hearA ,It is provided in the con- (lie next

-f communications, with long ntions at least, and perhaps more, these j tract .that the government will undertake -, ' J" f ,, th „^(1P0f Seven
■hvs tit for navigation. The great numerous settlers will grow cereals, ,to guarantee the bonds, of the Grand ^ars above metitiÔnll L entitled Dlx-
„r water surface also assures the and probably nothing else. They wi'l-. Trunk Pacific for the construction of the ércise ‘anv rights' of foreclosure oA kale

against the protracted droughts have need of everything that is required western section to the .extent of 75 per ' ti,e eohimnv or to Hkt nol«-
xperienced in other countries, by civilised men. They will have need, cent, of <he cost of the road, the lia- “e ^"J^rilwav if the Et

southern boundary of.this great of clothing, furniture and every other bility in no case to exceed $13,000 for of coirnnv consists in failure to
,,r fertile land is less than 40 kind of manufacture. Then, sir, what the prairie section «nd $30,000 for the e comPany consists in failuré to

. from Missiualiie station on the shad we do? Shall-we allow them to bo. -mountain section per mile. It may be P^ during the said period of three>ears 
,„!ian Pacific railway, and the conn- supplied by our American neighbors, or asked if the aid of the government is to tl,e 1,n,ter'jIKt UP°°. *? amoa”t of
..nil of the height of land being one shall we provide a railway which will be given only to secure the construction Fqua to tbp PnnclPal amount guaranteed
■use level plateau” sloping J to- enable our manufacturers in Ontario j of 75 per cent, of the road, where is the , £ th« government on account of tWtm,-

\v, is James hay, the construction of and Quebec to supply them with what ; company to get the other: d5 per cent? stTuctlon of *,e said mountain sedtion.
!•:, ways and wagon roads through every they shall require? There is one thing j The answer to that is, that'it is provided
part of it would he a comparatively easy a hove .all which- will be their chief need. | in the contract that the ' company shall
matter. and that is lumber. They must have j be authorized to issue a flecond series of

The Climate All Right. lumber for their houses, their barns, ; bonds, which are to be guaranteed, not
their stables and all their buildings. ! by the government, but by the old G. T.

In .the -small part of the - district of Where are they to get it ? Not from j R. of Canada,
lhuiiy river which was explored the pro- the section o£ country where they live An Important Clause.
jMirtion of good land is not so great, hut ;md work. The lumber is not to be had ]>t me read here to ,ih ,, th-
tm* clay land m the townships around in 111 e .r ue . to ine Hollse T- 8
i/rvdcn was found to extend north in section, as :t is an lmiwrtant one: “lu
tin* valley of the Wabigoon river, with Lumber and Cattle Trade. asrnuch as the bonds to be guaranteed
an ?.rea of about 000 square miles, or But, luckily for us, the other section . the government only make pro vis-on 
oM.OOO acres. There are also small çul- of ioad, the section between Moncton *or a Pai*t of the cost of construction for
livable areas at various other points> and Quebec, is rich in lumber of every western division, the company hereby
Another imjiortant fact established by kind, and the moment the ,road is open | «tgrees that the Grand Trunk Railway 
tin* explorations is that the climate in there will be established an important |°mPanj Canada shall guarantee 
this liortiiern district presents no ob- trade between the older sections of the j ^)on<\s the company for the balance 
stack* to successful agricultural settle*,-, country and these .newer sections. Nor | required for the construction of the said 
ment The information obtained com- is that alL There is another brdnch of "vvestern division, exclusive of the said 
plvtvly dispels the erroneous impressions trade which seems to be forgotten or is twenty million dollars required for fir«*f. 
that its winters are Oj. Arctic severity passed over at present, but which is also equipment, which the company is requir-

of the greatest importance. I refer to €(* to provide under paragraph 22 of this 
and its summers too short; to enable crops the cattle trade. I need hardly tell you, agreemnet, and the company may issue 
to mature. The absence of summer sjr> that the foothills of the Rockies are a second series of bonds, to be guaran- 
fmsts noted b.v the explorers, and the perhaps to-day the best grazing lands un- teed> as aforesaid, by the G. T. R. of 
îrrowth of all the common 'vegetables at der the sun, and the herds of domestic panada, to be a second, charge upon the 
the iLimson Bay posts, must disabuse MtÜe in those graziug districts are -be- Property described in paragraph 25 (b) 
the puu.ic mmd -of this erroneous Imprcs- coming as numerous as the buffaloes of 1 hereof> and to be subject to and to rank 
81011 old. They must* find an exit to the uP°n the said property next after the

ocean* This new line, by its shortness, sa*d bonds so to be issued and 
directness and climatic conditions, is ^ed tiy government.” 
an ideal line for the cattle trade. The * need not dwell upon the importance

of this covenant on the part of the 
pany. It practically takes away from 
the guarantee of the' government all 
risks. There is not a dollar to be ad
vanced by the government. We do give 
our credit, and nothing else. And, though 
we guarantee 75 per cent, of th 
struction off the railroad, these bonds 
to be supplemented by the credit and

and fk?r'this purpose we have made a it has made union possible, where, but ITfÇPIirTOR’Q Vil?WQ 
provision in the contract in .the- follow- for its aid, division would have con- * VIv J VIC TV 3
in g laitgifage: <24) The said lease shall "tinned to sow its seeds of discord and ! 
also contain proper and usual provisions, strife. (Cheers.)
(a) reserving to the government in re- , What Railway» Did For Canada. I 
speefc to* its ownership, present and fu- 1 ^ _ ,. ■ _ _ . • ,, I
tiire, of the Intercolonial railway and . The Canadian Confederation would 
any other line or lines' of railway run- üave been a union on paper- and a union . 
ning powers and haulage rig hits over .the ^n Paper on.y, but for the fact that the 
said eastern division- upon equal terms rand Trunk, thhe Canadian Paciup 
with the lessees, subject to such reason- lairv a7« aild the Interco.onial rai.- 
able restrictions as may be necessary ya?" brought a.l parts of our conn-

charge of the liability of the government, to secure safety and convuiience in the °”p ber in unison to pulsate with
but not in discharge of the liability of operations of nil the traffic ov. r the said , *bp. snm-' heart. (Renewed
the company with respect to the said division and subject to the payment by L Z7 re.lway w.il be an-
bands, and any moneys so paid by the the government to the company c! such t -i" vi-TZ -a,
government shall continue to be a charge reasonable compensation as may be ,,,lnrofir WP Jeprdory hlt,lprto ldle
under the said mortgage to be giv^i, to agreed upon bf the government and the Canadian trade into Canadia^dfanneTs”
inaftOT TvW potyer to the government to K
shall bo subrogated to all the rights of grant running ; Wers and haulage rights £"*" ?*d Canada and new Canada= »>U
the holders of the said bonds, the inter- sufficient -<» c-rabie any railway company
est on or the principal of which shall doiring to usv" the said eastvviY division.

or ariy part tlieréoif, to co .->) upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon between 

«the companies, or. in qase of- their .fail
ure to agree, then upon such ternis as 
may bo deemed reasonable and just by , 
the government, having regard to the 
lights and obligations of tlie lessees. '

ON SCHOOL ELECTIONiiu

He Thinks That Deviations From the 

lExact Rules Did Not Alter 
Results.

in
A -

The report of Inspector Vs* il son made 
to the department of education in 

Tt ! nection
tin Our

with the Esquimau district 
school election is against the contentioni 
that it was illegal. Inspector Wilson, 
who was appointed to investigate the 
matter, holds that while 
ticulars the kdt.er of the regulations 
not complied, 3^1 there 
in the

in some* par- 
was 
h.ng

evidence-j^IûcIl.able to "ad
duce anything to show that it should be 
made void.

secure us a commercial inde
pendence. and it will forever free from 
the bondage of bonding privileges. 
(Cheers.) For. that reason alone, in my 
estimation, it would be worth all tie 
sacrifices and far more than we are 
ealjed upon to make. • (Hear, hear.)

, Worthy of Canada.

.1;^ of 300
Columbia, there docs

st "lie single impediment to a 
1. By following the valley of the 
> river from ‘the forks’ to Lake 
d. the Ommeca range is left tD the- 
and tho rolling plateau land of 
s lake is reached, without" a single 
lin intervening; thence the valley 
Nnchhrcolc can be attained, a= 

re seen in my story,. without’t! \ 
it difficulty, and a line of cxmntr v 
d to within twenty milès of ttw '
at the head of . Dean’s ihlètï. I
moreover,* for* this route,. that* it, 
[ter than any projected1 line at

under considération; that it 
develop a land as rich,. if1 not rich- 
n any portion of the Sbskateh- 
|erritorv; that it altogether avoids 

intain
m British Columbia and the great 
>f the Fraser river; and;, finally, 
on g thé Nacharcolé river ther*» 

country admirably suited 
’ment, and possessing-prairie lhnd 
nd nowhere else to be found* in 
Columbia.”
An Engineer’ssOpinion.
sir, .is the opinion of. a. traveller 

lence, but let me give now the 
of a professional engineer. Mr.

, whose report is to be- fount* in 
emiiigks report forr 1880, says-;: 
it necessary or expedient to find 
e* for the Pacific railway as far 
s the Peace River Phss* 
ily easy route is offered in» this 
n. E\ven at the wildest; and most 
parts of the pass the mountains 

invariably, fringed; by. flat& or 
le slopes of varying: width; One 
avaluncheLCourses, a few ravines, 
asional : projections- ofr roekx wquld; 
e chief difficulties*.which: are ap- 
r much less serious than many ob- 
that have.been overcome on other 
in railways. At its< highest, or 
, .extremity the pass is not 
150 feet above tlie sea level, and 
rent of the river,, which is very 
, is not more than from four, to 
Ps -an hour where it1, cuts-: through 
mtain range. East of the pass, 

miles* till tne canyon is reached,, 
ineering difficulties would prrli- 
t be much greater than those pre- 
yy an open ivaifie. But the chief 
Y «on this route wouldx be found" 
canyon,. where the. river sweera 
he l>ase. ol. a solitary* massive* fiilli 
|as the Mountain of Rocks,, or the 
hMountains,.jiist* above the Hnd- 
k>e; yet ea-en here, altliough the 
rould. be heavy, tlie difficulties 
pfe hf3** ik> means ihsuperabîô:”' 
mmbié,. in the same repoct,. says: 
reace river, which is the lowrst 
Ipass- through the Rocky Mbun- 
fférs a* w'ondhrfuily favocablie Une 
ailway. through that range,, and 
k milés- east of its main summits.”
Av Eèrtilh "Wheat Area..

In reus- Smith in the same r^ort 
B-7U says:. “This caii undoebt- 
pomv tlie great wheat-producing 
b of. the Dominion. la adii of its 
pent it* possesses a noble and 
le river,. wrhich runs through its 
affording easy means of eolleet- 

||Codnct» and bringing t&enn «heap- 
convenient point,, where they 

î received by the railway.” 
mith,. referring to the Pine River 
Mite in another report, says: 
is- further* the important consid- 
thait in the place of a bleak, 

ounti'y,. the line by the Pine river 
ould traverse an .area cf remark- 
ftility. The fertii belt, or wheat- 
ag countr3r, extends, nearly 30G 
irtlier to the west, before the 
Mountains are reached, than by 
be over the Yellow Head Pass: a 
Hiding reduction being made 
tdth of sterile country to be cross» 
iw Rocky Mountain districe.”

The Pacific Terminus.

The Westera Section.
have been paid b3* the governn’oni. aim 
the government shall, in respect of all 
moneys which it may so pay. in ail re
spects, in die position of holders ( of 
bondsf in respect of whose bonds d-qf^ult 

"has been made to the extent of itlie

:
Of the three votes against which a 

protest was gutertd he reports that two 
of them Within the . meaning i f 
school act khre qualified to tale part. 
These were Miss Fawcett and Miss» 
Nicholson: One should not have been" 
allowed to vote, namely. Chas. Nichol
son. This one vote civil not. in lii». 
opinion, have altered the election wniiv 
resbett to the person-s so elected, as Mr. 
Brown got 95 votes; Mr. Blanchard. UU;- 
Mr. Duncan, 80, and Mr. Oliver*. 81.

Concerning tlie mode of election hei 
admits that the regular order was not 
followed strictly. Two vacancies exist
ed. one ' caused by the death of Chas. 
Jëhkinson ‘ and the» other by the 
ation of the regular- term of Mr. ( Giver. 
In following the regular order prescribed 
for meetings the election of a trustee to 
fill Mr. Oliver’s pince should have taken 
place, to be followed by the election of 
a successor1 to the late Mr. Jenkinson.

Messrs. Brown, Duncan; and Oliver 
were nominated for Mr. Oliver’s vacancy. 
Only Mr. Blanchard was nominated for- 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Jenkinson. It appears, the reporti says, 

suggestion1 was made to changé 
Mr. Duncan from hisfformer place into 
opposition with Mr. Blanchard. This 
was not dene, however, and at 12 
o’clock the chairman, Mr. Nicluilson, 
should have declared Mr. Blanc-hard 
elected by acclamation for two years* to 
fill Mr. .Tenkinsoh’s place. A ballot 
should then have been takcn.on the other 
three fof a trustee for a term of three 
years.

In not doing so" Mr. Nicholson, he 
holds, departed from the correct order. 
He chose to take .a ballot upon all the 
names submitted, ruling that the two. 
obtaining the l^gfyest number of votes 
should be considered elected for the two 
positions. The Result was that P. Brown 
obtained the highest number of votes, 
while My. "Blanchard, who should have 
been declared elected by acclamation, 
was by the ballots taken also elected.

The result wak, therefore, nowise dif
ferent, in his- opinlbii, from that which 
would have been the outcome had 'the 
regular course been pursued.

|v _r:imi and Ogokp.

ange Hieth

I Sir, it is therefore with a firm heart 
Securing to the government 'in respect that I offer this scheme to friend and*

running If is with a firm heart that I pre-
to the Canadian • people.-

of i'ts ownership as aforesaid 
powers and haiilage rights oter the s<?nt it 
western division, or any portion thereof, CCheers.) But I am well aware that 
upon such tennis as may ’ be agreed it «ball not be received everywhere with 
upon between the government and the the. same feelings. I am well aware that 
company, securing 
panics desiring to- make use 
same running powers and haulage rights ; 0^1>' 
over the said western division, or any dian heart will welcome it as a scheme 
portion therrof, upon such ferais ns may worthy of this young nation, for whom 
be agreed upon between the companies, i n heavy task lias no terrors, and which 
or, in case of their failure to agree, then 3ro4mg nation has the strength to face 
upon such terms as may be deemed rea- ffi’uve duties and grave responsibilities, 
son able and just by the government; ^Cheers.) I beg to move, sir, se<*onded 
securing ito the .company running powers ^î* Richard Cartwright, for leave to 
and haulage rights over the Intercol-oni- introduce a bill to provide for the cec
al, or any portion thereof, upon such striction of a national transcontineijtal 
terms as may be agreed upon between^ railway.
the government and the company. j A"Srhen Sir Wilfrid concluded, the 

Other Roads Have Rights. ’ 1 ! cheers of his enthusiastic follower 
„„An .< - ° T were loud and long sustained,8o that, under .this agreement, an In-

tercoIonia 1 train, can leave St. John or I
Halifax and woréed-^ the way to :Patoenhelt at Paris on Saturday. There

out fe.mpson Under tins agreement a .^,.9 nnmer0n8 cases 0f sun.strike, six 
tram of the Gres,t ,Northern, or of .the of, whiph pr0Ted fa$al.
Canadian Northern, can enter upon this.------------
road at any point, and go .as £or as the .
Maritime provinces; So we have guard- ! 
ed this point in every wa>*,, dn.d I believe- ( 
tlidt in this respect the jirovisions We . 
have made will command.^he full satis- | 
faction of the .Canadian , people. But, ? ^
coming back to e the rental, I may be j „ </_. 
told, you have ta,ken provisions which.j 
say that the rental should be paid by j ti 
the company for all the time the bonds : ~
run, with the exception pf seven years; | 
what guarantee* iiâve you* that this will j 
be implemented?, •

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid dealt with the i 
question of the relative aid of the C. j 
F. R. and G. T. R. He said that $25,- |
000,000 was paid in cash to the C. P. R. |
Company and works were handed over 
to that compau3*, which htid been built ! 
by the Canadian government at the ex- i 
pense of the Canadian people, the cost 
of which was, at least, if my memory ! 
serves me, $35,000,000. (Hear, hear.) |
Therefore the cash pid which was given j 
to the C. P. R. was in the neighborhood I 
of $00,000,000—the cash subsidy which ) 
ifj promised and which ,is to be given un
der this contract to the G. T. R. Com
pany will not exceed $13,000,000 or 
thereabouts. (Loud cheers.) L’uder the 
contract with the O. Pv R. Oomjwmy 
for twenty years there was an exemption 
of Competition, in this contract ithere is 
no exemption whatever. Everybody is 
free to compete with the G. T. R. Com
pany, and the G. T. R. Company has to 
face competition from whatever quarter 
it may come. (Renewed cheers.) Ex
emption from taxation* was given to the 
C. P. R. in a manner that is felt even 
to this day in the Northwest Territories 
and Manitoba-^ot one dollar of exemp
tion from .taxation is given to the Grand 
-Trunk1 Pacific Railway Company.
(Cheers.).

to railway* coinr if* to ay scare the timid and frighten the 
'of the irresolute; but, sir, I claim that the 

one who hafe in his bosom

r.v

a Canu-*1 u

mondons moi ranges of

As to. Repayment.
But any money’s so paid by the govern

ment shall be repaid by the company to 
the government in the following maimer: 
At the end of the said period of tfcree 
years the whole amount so paid by the 
■government shall be capitalized, • aim 
shall be repaid by the company £o-the 
government with interest at the rate of 
three per centum per annum, or the;com- 
pany may, at its option, repay the^same 
in forty equal annual installments, fw’itn 
interest - at the rate aforesaid, of may 
give to the government bonds for the*said 
interest, so capitalized, payable in, foery 
years from the date thereof, with inter
est at the rate aforesaid; in any « event 
the interest so capitalized and the; bonds 
so to be given therefor, if any, shall con
tinue to be secured by the government, 
hereinafter /mentioned, and the< said 
mortgage shall contain proper provisions 
in that beli a If ;

Mr. Sproulè—That only appliesato the 
prairie and the mountain sections? -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes.
Tlie Government’s Liability! ’

Now, what are the dispositions £or the 
prairie*section? The disposition^! wjtfr 
regard to ftlie prairie section is tfyat^t&e 
company shall pay interest from (the is
sue of the bonds. The government will 
pay no interest at all upon tlie .prairie 
section. Now’, sir, what is the liability 
incurred by the government for the con
struction of this road from Winnipeg to 
the Pacific Ocean ? Assuming that tile 
road is six hundred miles long, the cost 
of construction will be $18,000,000, and 
the total interest for three years will be 
$3,780,000. i This is the whole if>f tlie 
liability which is:incurred by theigpyele
ment for the construction of the ’rdiWay 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific*<oceau. 
(Hear, hear.) "«■

I pass now* to the eastern sectitoi, for 
which is provided that it should be oper
ated by the company under a leastè. As 
we are to build a railw*a3’, and tfréy are 
to lease it from us at tlie rate of 3 per 
cent, per annum, we have thought it ad
visable that they should have à joint 
voice w’ith us in the construction^1 of it. 
Therefoçe" séçtion 72 provides: Iü;order 
•to miiifê the projection of "the 
pany as lessees of the eastern division of 
the said railway the economical construc
tion thereof in such a manner that ^t 
•be operated to the best advantage, it is 
hereby agreed that the construcîrôn of 
the eastern division should be sufr&titted 
to and approved of by the compté y -be
fore the commencement of the w’ork, and 
that the said wrork should be done ac
cording to the said specifications'/ and 
should be subject to the joint supervis
ion, inspection and acceptance of the 
chief engineer appointed by the govern
ment, and the chief engineer of th^ com
pany, and, in the event of differences as 
to . the specifications, or in the case thé 
said engineers should differ as \o the 
work, the question in dispute shdiild be 
determined by the said engineers and a 
third arbitrator, to be chosen in the man
ner provided in paragraph four Of this 
agreement. f,

When completed, the company will 
lease the road, and will pay to us a rental 
at the rate of 3 per cent, per ^ipnum 
upon the cost of construction, whatever 
that may be.

î '
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The temperature was 86 degrees that some
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A Well-wooded ’Country. gnaran-
Tbe 50th .parallel of latitude passes

tlLruugh the centre of the agricultural 
iK‘lt, and the climate is not much uif- shipper when he lands his cattle at Que- 
fereut from that of the province of Man- bee, St. John or Halifax, w’ill have them 
itoba, lying along the same parallel, with in the ideal condition of being able to 
tais exception, of course, that the’ win- get them at once to the sea without any 
tor is tempered by .the .greatsçprucc for- i°ss °f weight, 
ests aiid the presence <ot so large a pro- ! • 
portion of water surface.

Jarciieps. 7/com-
yLove and Death are />< 

both depicted as arch- / 
ers. When Love sets J 
his arrrow in a worn- / à LITTLE CHANGE INTrade With the Orient. an’§ heart and she 
turns and f follows, 
seeking healing of 
her hurt, could there
be aught sadder then ___
tnat she should l>e led by very Love into 

. the $jnbush where Death, arrow on string, 
waits to plant his deadly shaft in her 
breast ? Yet so it is. Time *and agaiq 
Love proves to be Death’s decqy. And 
often when the grim archer fails to in
flict mortal hurt, he leaves the suffering 
woman to creep through life like 
broken-winged bird.

Why does love lead to suffering? 
Many a woman has asked that question 
piteously and passionately. She has for
saken father and mother to cleave unto 
her husband in the belief that so she was 
achieving woman’s highest happiness. 
But instead of happiness she has found 
misery, struggled with it until struggle 
seemed useless, and at last has come to 

No-w, sir, I think under such circum- accept her misery as the ” cross” laid up- 
witb some on women who love and marry.

There is no real reason whj’ almost 
every wife and mother should not enjoy 
sound health. The causes of her misery 

,lie in diseases which affect tlie delicate, 
womanly organism. Disagreeabte drains 
arc carrying away the vital force. In
flammation has lighted its fire fc-r slow 
torment. Ulceration is eating into the 
tender tissues.
making life a daily martyrdom. Is it 
any wonder that the nerves are racked, 
tliat appetite fails, rfnd night, which 
should bring rest, brings ouiy restless 
and troubled dreams ?
, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 

well r.ffxDrd to leave railway construe- .the womanly diseases which undermine 
t:on to the unaided effort of private the general health. -It dries the drains, 
enterprise. Thèse greater sacrifices- on puts out the fire of inflammation, heals 
out part wcTe Jrendered necessary like- the ulcerated tissues and cures female 
wise by the immensit3’ of our terri- j weakness. In a word, it makes weak 
tory, by the sparseness of our popula- j women strong and sick women well, 
tien, and the imperative duty which J Favorite Prescription” is a true tem- 
was cast upon us of binding together all j perance medicine. It contains no alcohol, 
the groups into which our country was i neither qpiutn, cocaine, of other narcotic, 
divided. Sometimes, indeed, more often Sick and ailing women are invited to 
than otherwise, the terms granted for | cônsuit Dr.^ Pierde by letter, free of 
railway construction in the past were ! c,lirbre- All correspondence strictly pri- 
excessive, and perhaps extravagant. an(I sacredly confidential. In a
But, looking back upon the history of the rao*‘e ^.an >’ears Dr- Pierce,
pa,st> we can all see that, even in the af,sted b-v ns s'aff °f, llearly a sÇore of 
face of these excessive terms, the result Pbvs.cians has treated and cured over
has Ibeen beneficial. We offer to the “jf 0” ”,e:' ,}V"te- w,t1!01'
rrnilc>„ . i fear or fee, to Dr. R. Pierce, chiefHouse to-day a contract .which is free ! consulting physician to the Invalids' Ho- 
from all clauses wh.ch were the blemish tul and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. I 
of former railway contracts in this tcoun- 
try, ana which is far superior to them in
every other respect. (Loud and pro- "Tt is with feelings of sincere gratitude that I 
longed cheers.) again write to you,” says Mrs. Harry A. Brown,

a. ., „ oi Orono, Penobscot Count^, Maine. *'1 wrote
S-ir, it can weH be siaiff that .;of fall to you concerning niy health last Spring (I 

the inventions for which .the last cen- t thlnk jt wa^ in June); and you advised me to 
tury has been famous, perhaps .the trce M e d ica?lDi scovery* which™ dVd according 
inveiltion which has had the greatest rectiôns, and continued taking them for five 
potentiality for civilization as been the m67,?»s- took nine bottles of 'Favorite Pre- 
J. a , v. * scnption,’ six of -Golden Medical Discoverv,’
discovery Of the locomotLVe -and " the and four vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, My disease 
railway. Justin McCarthy, in bis “His- 1 was displaeemect and ulceration of the uterus, 
tory of Our . Own Times" writes that S."e«r
when Sir Robert Peel was ■ suiiimoned being well again. Had doctored -with four dif- 
from Rome to London to assume office j doctors xvichin four itiouths. and insteadas Prime Minister, he travelled in the '

same mannier exactly, as 1,500 years be- heard of the many cures resulting from their 
fore Constantine had travelled from York tîSaWlïS/Sî unti.Tmu^
to Rome to -'become Einperor. (Hear, well as ever in my life, and to Dr. Pierce all the 
hear.) Thetiwriter remarks that each pl?iSCr15 dTuf" . .. .
traveller bad only the power that horses weighed'iro plunds. I now^e^h'S? poundZ 
and sails cwu’.d lend to speed him on I gained forty pounds in six mouths. I shall 
his way; but had Sir Robert Peel made ^/o'f^.onJy. "n=
the journey a few years afterwards ‘lie is, I si all write to Dr. Pierce every time. I àm 
would have covered it in a railway car- * now in perfect health, thanks to Dr. Pierce 
riage in the space of about 48 hours.

e con-
tou his an nhnndof country, j There is another consideration, in
build in ir and nm‘m ••°i " °° °r some respects even more important, andf nl rra ' purposes, and that is ^ trade of the Orient All na- 
pu*ni3 or pure water everywhere. An- .. . . , -
«ÜW point equalled only in importance ‘10nS are ,C““Pet,D« **• th<2 tr5de °f 
by the-existence of a vast area of agr7 JaPa,, ajldChma; there is no natron as 

i„nj • , „ : well situated as Canada to capture thatcultural land in this country and its mod- trart. (Hear heart Take a look at the crate,climate is the fact that it is lark,ly (Hear, hear.) lake a loot at the
c„v.-red with extensive forests,of sprue» 7 y0" Tu* n \ the route
hvki>me and poplar. The value,of tins .Buf0Pe the Canad.an harbors Is
class of timber, as everybody knows is e shorlfst of any of the routes avail- 
inereasi.^ eve^y day, and the market for ab,e to European merchants Take the
it is widening, and rich indeed is the "Ts , " ^ 7 °1W
c, untry wtotih has boundless resources ra>1*'-aJ; aad f>a ^'11 find that it .s the 
in these varieties of woods. Tn Thetis! sh?rte8t °f. al« the hnee across the Am- 
trict of Nipissmg, north of the XI 'P R. erlcan contlnent- A“ these considerations 
line, tlvcre is estimated :to be at least 
Ilo.UVO.OOO cords ,of pulpwood; in the Jis- 
trict of A’.goma, lOO.OOOjOOO cords; :in 
the .listriet of Thunder 'Bay, 150.000,000 
f"r,h. and In the district,of 'Rainy 'River,
1h.no 1,000 c--rcls. a grand total of - 
MiMtnO cords. The pine 'region dees 
"'"111 t„ extend much beyond the height I 
ef land, hut on this side, in the country '
around Lakes Temngaming and Ladv House the conditions on which we are
Evelyn, and to the north, an area.of >red t0 baTe this railway built, and unless I
and white pine of fine quality was ex- am greatly mistaken they will astonish
plnred and estimated to contain about friend and foe by their superior excei- 
threo billions of feet, B M , lence. I shall have the honor, before

Good Water Power. i ^uminf seat> l0.1»? the tab|e
tne contract entered into between His 

A feature of this region, \wihidh Jt ;is Majesty the King, acting in respect of
Vv_ ^ note from an ̂ .industrial .point .of the Dominion Canada, of the first
now, is the existence of many falls in part, and the Grand Trunk Pacific Now, sir, I have to call the attention
d, m)?'ierS tid ®trea™s‘, mill no Railway Company, of the second part, of the House to another important pro-

ur,t be utilized with the advantage )n I may say at once that one of the first i vision. We undertake to guarantee the
e creation of economical power Whim sections of the contract is to provide bonds, but it is an important question
■ country comes to be opened up. It that the capital stock of the Grand j what is to be the character of the road

tm- e1?1Cted’ 01 cours<?’ tbst the Trunk Pacific, which in the bill before I The answer is this: The character of
■ , s woald be able to make a thonaukh the House to-day is said to be $75,000.- 1 the road to be constructed by the Grand

l‘xhailst|ve exploration of all the <000. is to be reduced to the sum of $45,- Trunk Pacific Company between Winni- 
tin,., !r"Vi,aSSlg^ed t0 them’ an,a tb* ,es" ,0titii°00- Of this sum of $45,000,000, 1 peg and the Rocky Mountains is to be 

T here glTen of what has iaeen re- $20,000,000. shall be preferred stock and ; the same as that of the road between 
^ t'M are very conservative. Totaling $25,000,000 common stock, and I would Montreal and Toronto.

P i lie figures here quoted, howevfer, w<e call special attention to this feature of
aie over 25,000 square mile» of good this common stock. It is provided that

Il*rtl,e land, or over 10,000,000 
and 228,000,0(^0 cords of spruce.

FISHING CONDITIONSnre

all the baekihg of the G. T. R. itself.

T . .. id
The c^fiiliany1 is' th provide, upon the 

completion of the road, equipment to the 
amount of $20,000,000. 'Let me quote 
the contract on this also: 
pany shall equip both divisions of the 
said line of railway with modem and 
complete rolling stock, suitable and 
ply sufficient for efficient operation and 
handling of all classes of trafllc to the 
satisfaction of the government, and the 
first equipment of the completed road 
shall be of the value of at least twenty 
million dollars, of which not less than 
five million dollars’ worth of rolling 
stock, for the operation of the eastern 
division of the said railway, and the said 
five million dollars’ worth of rolling 
stock together with all renewals thereof 
and additions thereto, shall be marked 
as assigmed to the said eastern division, 
and snail be held to be and form part 
of the equipment of the eastern division 
of the railway during the said period of 
50 years, and shall tie - used 
equipment appertaining thereto, accord
ing to the ordinary practice of railways, 
during the said period of 50 years.”

Character, of the Road.

Salmon Are No More, Plentiful on Puget 
Sound Tljaffîn British Columbia 

Waters.
“The com-

Reporta froui -the different canneries 
on the Fraser river ou Saturday "wi re to 
the effect that conditions showed little 
change. The average for the main liver 
or. Friday was 45 fish, and the North 
Arm 25. Advices from New Westmin
ster placed the average up liver a£ 
about 24. The highest catch .was 157. 
Steamers arriving in the river from tlie 
Gulf reported that they had sighted large 
numbers of fish, so that better returns 
may be 'looked for. On Saturday very 
few of the boats had returned when ce 
results were made uup, and thus the re
sult of the catch was not known.

Fish are no more plentiful on Puget 
Sound at the present than in British Co
lumbia waters. One cannery r.t' An'a- 
cortes get 20,000 fish, 3,500 of them be
ing humpbacks. Five thausand of this 
number were received from the Lojez 
Island traps, the' remainder being ob
tained at Point Kobt-rfs. A buyer who 
had just reached An a certes from tho 
Salmon Banks reported that th»re were; 
large numbers of fish in that locality.

According to advices from Sieves tort 
an American steamer has . been pur
chasing fish in British Columbia waters 
for an independent cannery on the 
Sound, which cannery is also said to 
have been guilty of buying fish from 
men under contract to the Fraser river 
canneries. The purchase of fi<h by an 
American boat within the limit is a 
violation of the law.

The American Rebate.

am

ie ad us to the conclusion that it is our 
imperative duty not to wait until to*' 
morrow, but to provide at once for the 
building of such a railway as I have in
dicated if it is possible for us to obtain 
it on reasonable considerations. (Ap
plause.)

A Confident Appeal.can
not Terms of the Contract. stances that I can appeal 

confidence fto the judgment of the 
House to ratify, and to ratify with 
earnestness and with joy, the contract 
which I have .thé honor to lay 
the table. Canada has made greater 
sacrifices I imagine than, any other na
tion in the world for the,benefit of her 
people in building railways. (Cheer».) 
These sacrifices were rendered neces
sary on account of cfur geographical 
position. We" border on a (powerful 
country which h;ad a long start of 
in the march of progress, 
was (in such a condition that it Could

It ibecomes my duty to lay before the

upon

as the

1
Female weakness is

us
and which

sir, as to Port Simpson, which 
t the terminus of this railway* it 
important to know what is tfce 
of the engineers who surveyed 

to try at the time of which I have 
i Mr. Fleming, in his report for 
L says: “Pont Simpson is possijbb" 
it harbor oik the Mainland,” add- 
Of all the terminal points, pro- 
on the Miuiolaud and on Yaoicou- 

End, Pork Simpson is mosti coa
ly situated for Asiatic traide.”

Mr. Maclean—Double-tracked?
the " of ‘be $25,000,000 shall tie
acquired by the Grand Trunk I>a- com„any sha„ Iay out> coastruc't a„,j
erfie «railway itself. When we were ap- equip the said w/stera divisio™ of the

rp. . , preached by the gentlemen associated «o.-h -, , ", . e
The country east of Lake Abittibi it, with the intended Grand Trunk Pacific toh!uàr i titif ti Z rl n ^ 

the province of Quebec, has also been railway with the view of comine to an * " . ” h'le °f the G- T. ,R. Com-
exviored several times. It was in the arrangement with the, view for the Trento titir ti ”11 ,MoDtrea.' a"d
Fw-ssion of early settlers as far back bniiding ,of this line,* strong and re- hT , IT be practicable
mw° hundred years ago. The French, spectable as were the gentlemen con- ôf raflXti hut !hf sti,ted 1T
l,«here, had a port on Lake Abittibi m nected with the enterprise, we told tiiti r tikl’i ti tti shaU not be

ih,. seventeenth century. But it is d<f- them that we would not act with them I a bl tbe company to eonstract 
nlU l" set all the information on this separately or individually, that m ra!lwa^' And- 1 wjn,ld

P"j"t collectible in books of exploration, would not act with them unless they M\ow ’t «-ni“heTsk titivT^
O1" U-K-bec government had the coun- brought into this enterprise the old G. ttti m‘at
lr) ' xpliyed in the last few years by an T. R well tried with a foothold in ability of the government? MTiat
r:1*..... of eminence, Mr. Sullivan, and every city, town, village and hamlet in !i‘ey nre to rentribute is simply this—
t ;""h’!1 has been summarized by an- lue provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and nundtitioftif ti’e.'Utere3t f?r]a 
, "nRlneer- Hr- Doucett, in the fol- there is the consequence of this first civ- of Îears- It isi provided that the

language: “From RobervM enant between the incorporators and our-' bonds are ,0 rlln for fifty years. During
u is a station on the Quebe«e & Lake selves. the first seven years the company are not

J* railway) to the western limit j The Preamble. uPotl to met‘t -the interest,
°M}ji province of Quebec, a distance <t r™ *1. , , „ , i xv1licl1 is at 3 percent.; that interest will
lom' -VT5 miles, the line runs through a I ^be Prea«ble of the contract re- be met by the government. After seven

Arming country, the soil being Cltes;L ^ereas having regard to the years the company shall pay the inter- 
*i"fly ” , growth of population and the rapid de- I est, if the proceeds of the road nre suffi-

| velopment of the production and trade of cient to earn 3 per cent. But if the pro-
I Manitoba and the Northwest Territories eeeds of the road are not sufficient to

nvapU-nlate wjiat I am stating, it and the great area of fertile and pro- earn 3 per cent., the payment shall be
•iblitthed that the railway can he d.uctive land in all the provinces and tor- made by the government. But at the
fiuiti across the Rocky Mountains rifcories as yet without railway facilities, end Of three 3*ears the government shall'

is all. The sectten of coon- '.* i.y of the Pine priver or the Peace an(^ t° the rapidly expanding trade and W recouped every cent b3* the company,
t of tue city of Winnipeg and ex- r it is establi^od that along the»* commerce of the;, Dominion, it is in the ft is important that from tliis point I

to Lake Abittibi was also cx- 1 r< will be found ricfli prairies equal interest of Canada that a line of rail- should give the very section of tlie con-
by the engineers of the govern- « / tility to the besjt land along the wa>" designed to secure the most direct tract: - “The government shall pay the
But in order to save time I w»l !u* .'t« ln*\v-:m river and tj>e Red river; economical interchange of traffic interest upon an amount of bonds equal
i*r to the opinion then expressed, * -stablfehed that the tr^ilway, built between eastern Canada and the prov- to the principal of the bonds guaranteed
1 tome to tUy information wlucb J '■ .y of either the Pine river or the flnd territories west of the great by the government on account of the
n collected by the government of riv-. r, would place us* in commuai- bikes, to open up and develop the north- construction of tlie mountain section, ac-

which in 1890 organized ? , 1 with the famous Omineca district, ern zotie of the Dominion, to promote cruing during the first «seven yea is from
peditiou for the express purptf* ' f«-r its gold mines, whixA to-day the internal and foreign trade of Can- the date of the issue of said bonds a net

" it is Impo^jhJe for the > ada and to develop commerce through siiall not have recourse against the*

Cost of Construction.
As in the case of the western section 

during/seven years the company iktill be 
exempt from the payment of rent. For 
seven 3*ears the company will be bound 
to pay the revenues and tolls of the road 
if they afbount to 3 per cent., and they 
fail to amount to 3 per cent, then tlie 
difference between the revenues gather
ed' and the 3 per cent, will be capital
ized, and added to the cost of construc
tion, and the company will pay interest 
upon it. Here again the whole of the 
liability which is incurred by the govern
ment for the building of that section 
from Moncton to Winnipeg is simply 
seven years of interest. The sum (total 
of the money to be paid by the gp 
ment for the construction of that (i 
railway from Moncton to the' Pacific 
ocean will be in the neighborhood of 
$12,000,000 or $13,000,000, and not a 
cent more. Now, sir, what is $13^000 
000 in the 3’car 1903? It is about the 
surplus of our revenue over t^ie. expendi
ture. (Cheers.) The surplus for tliis 
year will pay for the construction of tins 
road. I will come presently to the objec
tions which I see in the faces of. hon. 
gentlemen opposition who will ask me, 
what guarantee have you that thq com- 
pan3T will be able to pay that rate of in
terest? I will come to that presently.

Running Rights For Others.
But jet me first give to the jlouse 

the provision we have made for the 
use of the railway traffic made by ether 
roads. It is our intention that ,th?s line 
of railway shall be a .common highway, 
fbr all the railways, who want to .use it,

‘m 0T/f ■ ‘

Farming Country in Quebed. *

A Port Townsend dispatch of Thurs
day last says: “Collector Ide is un a 
trip to Point Roberts as a result of the 
recent decision of the treasury depart
ment allowing a rebate of 99 pm* 
in duty on all fish imported into this 
country to be .canned for export. Fish 
are brought in whole, but in *the .pro
cess of canning there™is a great loss in 
weight through tlie fact that part of.tlie 
fish is discarded. As a 
when canned for export 
in being weighed.- out would not -rive 
the manufacturer his 39 per cent, re
bate.

Marcus Smith sa3*s: “Xkere is 
io harbor- on the • coast, of the 
id of British Columbia* with the 
>n of Port Simpson, eljgiWy 
r the purpose of foreign edm- 
It is. easily approached from the 

mul. is tbe nearest t.*>. thee coast of 
any harbor in British* Columbia.” 

i„ i;i another report written in 
. Mr. Marcus Smith, says: 
a may possibly fee considered at 

to** far north for tbe terminus 
Canadian Pacx&c railway, but it 
riant that the fact should be 
» mind that Ity. virtue of low atti- 
nd consequent easy gradients, to- 
with the moderate character ef 
rks required* t«?* reach it, th»=

which

situ- ceut.

HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

“Port consequence 
the product

yern- 
iue of

“Collector Ide will try to determine.
what proportion of the fish is discard-, 
ed, so that it can be added to the we.glib 
canned. By doing, this he will be able 
to figure the 99 per cent. Rebate* on the 
proper rate -..reported. When an
exporter sentjfl, out so many pounds of 
canned salmon upon which duty 
paid when the material was raw, the 
rebate will be figured on a weight ver>’ 

i niuch in -excess of the actual fish in 
cans, on account of the fact that for 

j whatever number of salmon happened 
to be in the cans exported, as nnicli 
will be added as was lost to that num
ber of sali»qft1'ih ,çai&aing.”

point offers, advantages 
enable n Canadian line to- defy 
it ion for (the trade with China and

^ ill Tap Famous Gold Mines.
T,:

was
Great Clay Belt.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
The railway has been the great agërtcy Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
of civilization in .the last century. (Ap- to pay expense of customs and mailing j 
pi a use; It has done more than any only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
other huratin agency. It has removed paper-bound book, or for cloth binding 
old prejudices by enabling people fthd 5° stamps. Address Dr. R. Ve
nations to know more of each other, and Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. H. Ha"©C[Dipic^ii: Chas. Hull, 
of Wisconsin? tijte Misses Davidson, of Spo-. 
kaue; and M. Galbraith, of Greenwood, 
amoug. the guests at the Victoria hotel.com-
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Straw

Bleach,
IOC

Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
onq^ Doesn’t turn the straw yellow. 

Sent by mail uuon receipt of price.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St.. Near Tates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Bessie” Mineral Claim and “Mona" 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in 
Victoria Mining Division of Chema.nuJ 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley M- : 

rose, Free Miner's Certificate No. 6658$, 
William Vanstone, Free Miner’s Cer - 
cate No. B79437, intend, sixty days f:> 
the date hereof, to apply to the M:i 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improveim- • 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Gr.. 
of the above claims

And further take notice that action. '. 
der section 37, must be commenced bef •* 
the issuance of such Certificate of Ini: 
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D.. 
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE.

Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agv: " 
WILLIAM VANSTONE,

Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times wa* 
printed for several years. The bed l* 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect th 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for email dally or weekly <
It cost $1,200, will be sold for $600 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

offices.
i cash.

J

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Little Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Ghemainus Mining Division 
of Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed: On Mount Sicker, aljolning the “Belle” 
Mineral Oladm on the east and the 
“Leona” Mineral Olaim on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott, Free Miner's Certificate No. B75990, 
for myself, and as agent for Samuel 
Thomas Chapman,- Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B75989, 'Samuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B75896, and) Edward1 Calder, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant to the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated1 this ninth day of .Judy, A.D., 1903.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Bliack Prince Mineral Claim, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. P. Colley, as agent 
for Wm. Lori-mer, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B79661, G. A. Kork, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deakin, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate B79549, and J. West, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B79603, » intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further taker notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th day of July. A.D., 1903.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. S.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
Meed,” on, the west side of Effingham In
let, Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
along the shore, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains more or less to the intersection of 
the shore line, thence following the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
an area of 80 acres more or less.

W. MEED.
Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.
♦

One Hundred Young Men and 
Women

Wanted to attend our school and prepare 
for an office position paying not less than 
$30 per month, we to place you inside of 
60 days after graduating. Write for par
ticulars.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

P. O. Box 514, Vancouver, B. C.

a

J. Piercy & Oo.
iWholesale Dry Goods,

VICTORIA. B. C.
iI

Sole Agents for the celebrated 
Jason Unshrinkable Underwear 6

m

»

ll The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. Eu
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

xü:Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

uV
5

n
,U We are the largeet exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description et Boots 
A& and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
> ». large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 

promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

v.

it

i The Paterson Shoe Oo. Id. 8VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

(

Tyee Copper Co 5

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as irom August ist. Cv.. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER,
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAQER.

GOLD DOLLARS
Will never sell for fifty cents, and the highest class Groceries will never sell «it low 
grade prices. When you see the best Groceries advertised to be sold .it the cheapest 
prices, make a test, and see if our prices are not less for the same quality.

FRESH MANITOBA CREAMERY BUTTER.
14s, 28s, or 1 It>. Blocks 25c.

HEINZ'S PORK AND BEANS.
Is, 2 Tins for .......................................
2s, Each Î.............................................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per Bottle

25c.
20c.
25c.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
—AND—

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,

PHONE) 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

PHONE 28. R9 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

O. H. Topp and Mrs. C. H. Topp, Vic
toria, B. C., and W. J. Ware, Fort 
Angeles, Wash.

The officers are R. H. Thompson, pre
sident; .7. M. Clapp, first vice-president;
E. L. McAUaster, second vice-president;
F. W. Hibbs, third vice-president; Geo. 
F. CotteriM, secretary; 
treasurer; A. B. Coe, librarian.

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES F0RPE-RU-NA.

ENGINEERS HOLD 
THEIR MEETINGS

H. W. Scott,

[ Catarrhal Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Makes Invalids of More 
Women Than All Other Diseases Combined.]PRESIDENT SPEAKS (From ! Saturday's Daily.) 

Yesterday afternoon ,in the executive 
in the parliament buildings the 

Pacific Northwest Society of Engineers 
assembled for their first business meet
ing of the convention. President II. H. 
Thompson, of Seattle, occupied the chair.

After the formal opening of the meet
ing His Worship Mayor McCandless ex
tended on behalf of the city a welcome 
to the delegates. He made a jocular al
lusion to a foreign organization holding 
its first meeting in the parliament build
ings of British Columbia. Referring to 
the friendly relations which existed be
tween the United States and Canada, his 
remarks were warmly applauded by the 
delegates.

He referred to the progress which the 
United States had made. It was duq in 
a great measure to the inventive genius 
of the people of that country and to the 
engineering ability of its citizens. Can
ada was not behind in this work. He in
stanced the Westminster bridge as an 
example of this. He also made refer
ence to the work being carried on in this 
city in the redemption of the James bay 
flats.

If he had his life to live over again he 
believed he wouid choose some branch 
of engineering as his life work. British 
Columbia owed much to the engineers. 
They had perhaps done more than any 
other class to build up this province.

He hoped to see the association, as a 
result of this first visit, become more in
terested in British Columbia and come in 
and develop its latent resources.

OF SOCIETY’S AIMS

Paper Prepared by City Engineer Topp 
is Well Received by the 

Visitors. z* BÉÜi !
<

:i
!r>(From Friday's Daily.)

At 2.30 o'clock this afternoon the first 
annual convention of the Pacific North
west Society of Engineers was opened in 
the parliament buildings, where ad
dresses of welcome were delivered by 
His Worship, Mayor McCandless, Clias.
Hayward, president of the Tourist As
sociation, and the response on behalf of 
the association by President Thompson.
The latter also gave his annual address, 
a report of which will appear in these 
columns to-morrow. The main business 
of the session, however, will be dealt 
with to-night, including a paper on “Vic
toria Municipal Improvements,’’ by Ghas.
Topp, city engineer. It will be illustrat
ed by stereoptican views.

About forty members of the society, 
including their wives, arrived in the city 
on the Majestic this morning. They 
represent the various departments of the 
engineering profession, and among them 
are some prominent men in this calling.
These include C. E. Fowler, president of TT . ., .. , „
the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Chas. Hayward present of the Tour- 
Company; A. H. Fuller, president of ist Assoc.ation, felt gratified that \ in
civil engineering in the University of 1 torla had been chosen as the place f0r 
Washington.; Geo. M. Gerhard, city en
gineer of Fairliaven^ Wash.; F.
Hibbs, of Seattle, of Moran Bros.’ great 
works; Milnor Roberts, professor of min
ing engineering in the University of 

v Washington; R. H. Thompson, president 
of the Seattle board of public works, 
who is by the way president of the so
ciety; Prof. Kincaid, of Seattle, profes
sor of biology in the state university, and 
J. W. Clapp, United States assistant en
gineer.

'To a Times representative this morn
ing President Thompson explained the 
aims and objects of the society. He 
pointed out that it was virtually in its 
infancy, having been organized about a 
year ago. Seattle was its birthplace, 
but it had been decided that Victoria
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vvthe first meeting of the association. It 
was a happy thought which led the asso
ciation to meet at the outpdst of western 
civilization. He hoped they would enjoy 
their visit. If they did not see what 
they wanted, they must ask for it, as 
Victoria wished to make them welcome.

w. ' A

& [aile?oai^fepfeS AFlorence
Allan

President Thompson, in replying, 
stated that the association felt gratified . 
at the^ welcome extended. Thby felt 
proud to be asjeed to assemble in the 
parliament buildings. They were gath
ered not as engineers of evil but of good. 
This visit wou.d lead them to realize that 
the United States was not the only | 
country in the world. They would realize 1 
that there were others working with 
them in furthering the interests of man
kind, and that other places had their 
difficulties to confront just as they had.

i
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Systemic catarrh causes nervousness, 

poor appetite, tired feelings. Périma 
cures catarrh wherever located.

LETTERS FROM WOMEN.

Peruna Makes Ton Feel Hike a New Person.
Miss Marie Coats, a popular young wo

man of Appleton, Wis., and President of 
the Appleton Tonng Ladles’CIub,writes :

“ When that languid, tired feeling 
comes over yon, and your food no longer 
tastes good, and small annoyances irri
tate you, Perana will make you feel like 
another person inside of a week.

“I have now used it for three seasons, 
and find it very valuable and efficaci
ous.”—Miss Marie Coats.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Te-ru-na a True Friend to "Women,

Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi
cago girl, writes the following from 75 
Walton Place:
“As a tonic for a worn ont system, 

Peruna stands at the head in my esti
mation. Its effects aro truly wonderful 
in rejuvenating the entire eystem. I 
keep it on hand all the time, and never 
have that ‘ tired feeling/ as a few doses 
always makes me feel like a different 
woman.”—Florence Allan.

Peruna will be found to effect an im
mediate and lasting cure in all cases of 
systemic catarrh. It acts quickly and 
beneficially on the diseased mucous mem
branes, and with healthy mucous mem
branes the catarrh can no longer exist.

should be the scene of its first annual 
gathering. Its purpose, he explained, 
■was largely educational, although it was 
to have its social side also. “The en
gineer, you know, is a modest individual, 
of a reflective and retiring disposition— 
not apt to put himself prominently to the 
fore. Tliis society expects by discus
sions and public gatherings to bring out 
his latent resources. We have been hold
ing meetings monthly, when some very in
teresting and instructive papers were 
read. For instance we have had a paper 
on ‘Bearing Strength of Piles,’ which was 
inspired by the failure of a large d«ck 
in Seattle, precipitating thirty or forty 
thousand dollars worth of property into 
the sea. This accident caused a great 
deal of comment, as the dock was con
structed by men of considerable reputa
tion.”

Miss Anna Prescott’s Letter.
Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter fromHe hoped the two countries would con

tinue alongside of one another as friends.
Engineers were not locql in their inter- 1 South Seventh street, Minneapolis, 
ests. They were concerned in developing Minn., writes : y
nature in all her multifarious manifes- “/ was completely used up last 
tarions. He referred to the early days W/» tny appetite had failed and 1 felt 
in the history of the country—the home- weak and tired all the time. My drug- 
spun period. In one family there was list advised me to try Peruna and the

*elief I experienced after taking one 
bottle was truly wonderful.
“ / continued its use for five weeks, 

lnd am glad to say that my complete 
iestoration to health was a happy 
lurprise to myself as well as to my 
Erf ends."—Anna Prescott.

combined all the professions. The head 
of the family united in him all the pur
suits. As the family grew up the dif
ferent boys were put to the various call
ings which would contribute to the neces
sities of the community.

He traced the various stages through 
which the different professions had 
passed-in reaching tlieir proper position. I 
Civil engineering had been the last to 
acquire its right place among the learned 
professions. ’

The society which was represented 
was organized in order to afford the 
means of differentiating the qualified 
engineer from the mere pretender.

The work of the engineer was cumu
lative. The first principle in it was 
sound common-sense. There must be 
the finish of education to this. Mathe
matics and philosophy must be part of 
the engineer. The real engineer must 
have these. This placed civil engineer
ing among the learned professions.

The carelessness of the true engineer 
in the United States and Canada had 
placed the profession in a "wrong posi
tion. It had been debased and nebulous 
ideas existed'concerning the work of the 
engineer. The engineer used his knowl
edge of the laws of nature in designing 
works in the interests of his fellow’-ipen. 
Because a man by accident invented 
something did not make him an en
gineer. Men like that often do injury 
to the profession. Without a knowledge 
of the principles underlying the profes
sion they could not be engineers.

The engineer must know nature and 
her laws. With this he goes forth to 
work for the advantage of man.

The Good Roads Association in Am
erica are but the awakening on this side 
of the Atlantic of the spirit which actu
ated the reformers for good roads in 
Europe. Taking this as a starting point 
he traced the history of many of the 
branches of engineers. Men like Edison 
and Marconi were students who, by their 
researches, pursued the pathway of the 
true engineer.

They were gathered at this, the first, ’ 
convention for the purpose of looking 
back over the year’s work—to see what 
they had done. If they had the true 
spirit of the engineer they would not be 
satisfied to play a part like that of the 
druggist who compounded for the physi
cian. They would not be satisfied to 
simply follow the guidance of some one 
else. They would only be satisfied 
working on the foundation acquired by 
the thorough mastery of the underlying 
principles, to evolve that which would 
be to the advantage of mankind.

The speaker closed his able and finish
ed address by stating that he would be 
satisfied if at the end of the year the 
members, througgh the aid of this asso
ciation, would be found a full milestone 
from the position they occupied 
beginning of the year. '

After this address which was heartily 
applauded, a vote of thanks was accord
ed His Worship the Mayor. Chas. Hay
ward. the president of the Tourist Asso
ciation, and the citizens of Victoria for 
the welcome accorded the association, 
and the provincial government for its 
kindness in giving them the use of the 
parliament buildings.

The meeting then adjourned until the 
evening, in order that a trip might be 
taken up the Arm on the launch ICoot-

gineer, on the Municipal Improvements 
of Victoria, President Thompson, by 
way of introduction, spoke of the James 
bay reclamation scheme and of the early 
history of. the province of British Co
lumbia. The first of these was referred 
to iu a humorous way. He said that 
about ten acres of the sea was being re
claimed in order that the city might pro
vide space for thefC. P. R. to erect an 
hotel. It was well known that corpora
tions such as the C. P. R. were always 
in a position to require help. So the city 
of Victoria, out of the magnificent gen
erosity of its heart, was recovering a 
part of the sea for them to build an hotel

ITINERARY ALTERED. which may afford information respecting 
hydraulic or other means, which It Is de
sirable should be adopted to successfully 
develop mining o(i certain high land which 
requires an artificial supply of water.”

Both Parties of Chambers of Commerce 
Delegates Will Come Here 

Together.“Well, this question was taken up, its 
various features thoroughly analyzed in 
the paper and afterwards discussed. 
Thousands of copies were printed, and it 
attracted the attention and considera
tion of engineers all over the continent. 
Then we had a paper on ‘The Preserva
tion of Metals’ and ‘The Teredo Proofing 
of Wood,” all the literature available on 
these subjects being presented. As you 
will observe these are practical questions,. 
something which the people here would 
find of especial interest and value in 
view of the character of the improve
ments now being carried on. We have 
also taken up sanitary matters, compre
hending the proper disposition of sewage, 
septic tanks, etc.”

One meeting. Mr. Thompson said, was 
occupied in a discussion on the balancing 
of marine engines, out of which was 
evolved a plan along which those instal
ling engines in steamers could work to 
avoid subsequent vibration. One of the 
most interesting papers given was a 
comparison between the long-leafed yel
low pine of Georgia and other southern 
states with the Douglas fir of these parts. 
This was given by Naval Constructor 
Hibbs, at present in charge of the con
struction of the battleship Nebraska, at 
Morans’ yards. It was illustrated by 
diagrams and pictures, and described the 
salient characteristic» of each. As thê 
result of this- paper the value of Douglas 
fir was appreciably enhanced and a large 
quantity of it was used by the navy.

During their sojourn here the party 
are established at the Vernon.

This morning they were met by Mayor 
McCandless and officers of the Tourist 
Association, and taken for a drive to the 
principal points of interest about the city, 
which will be seen at its b^st. Besides 
the carriages the tally-ho was called into 
requisition for the accommodation of the

According to advices just received' the 
Western itinerary of the delegates from 
the Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire, expected here in Septem
ber, is now definitely fixed.

Under arrangements as previously ad
vised, the delegates were to travel in 
parties of 50 each, the first of which 
was to step off the train in Vancouver 
and on to the steamer, for Victoria, ar
riving in the Capital on the evening of 
Tuesday, September Sth. That party 
was to be entertained in Victoria cm 
Wednesday, go on board a steamer that 
night, and take in the East Coast of Van
couver Island on Thursday, and land in 
Vancouver some, time during the night or 
early on Friday morning. Friday was 
to be spent in Vancouver, and the return 
trip eastward was to commence on 
Saturday, by the C. P. R. express.

The .second party was to have arrived 
at Vancouver on Wednesday evening. It 
was to spend Thursday in Victoria, arid 
return to Vancouver on Friday morn
ing.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

Cheap Rates Over E. & N. Railway During 
the Fair.

Some days ago the question of arranging 
cheap rates from different points on Van
couver Island, the Mainland and the Sound 
during the exhibition came up for discus
sion at an executive meeting of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association. In 
reply to a request from Mr. Swinerton, the 
secretary, G. L. Courtenay, passenger agent 
of the E. & N. railway, states that the 
following cheap rates will be available 
during the exhibition week: Two dollars re
turn from Wellington, Nanaimo and South 
Wellington; return fare from stations from 
Ladysmith to Somenos, Inclusive, $1.50; 
one dollar return from Duncans to Shaw- 
nigan, inclusive. The tickets are good for 
the journey to Victoria from October 5th 
to 10th inclusive, and for return trip not 
later than Sunday, October 11th. From 
Comox the return rate will be $4, good from 
Wednesday, October 7th, the date the 
steamer leaves Comox, returning Tuesday, 
October 13th. •

This communication gives the executive 
of the Agrluultural Association the greatest 
satisfaction as It assures a large attend
ance from Vancouver Island points during 
the fair.

upon.
It is not generally known how much 

the city owes to the C. P. R. That 
could only be properly told when the 
room became darkened. “This country 
has undergone so many changes,” he con
tinued, “that it would be wasted were it 
not for its rocks.” Tracing the history 
of Vancouver Island, he begged the par
don of the citizens if he went astray in 
his facts, as he had acquired his infor
mation from a United States history, and 
a very old one at that. When, how
ever, he came to the peridd when the 
arrangement was made that the terminus 
of the C. P. R. should be located at Vic
toria lie told of coming here at one time 
and seeing the piles of rails at Esqui
mau which served to prove that the rail
way was" to be built to this city. He 
asked whether those rails were still

A slight change in this programme has 
now been made. The first party will re
main in Vancouver until Wednesday to 
allow the second party to catch up, and 
they will all proceed to Victoria together, 
spend Thursday in the Capital, board a 
steamer that night for a cruise of the 
East Coast of the Island, and reach Van
couver again on Friday afternoon.

there.
The C. P. R. afterwards evaded build

ing to the city and now they had Vic
toria’heaping coals of fire on the head 
of the C. P. R. in giving a site for build
ings jwhich should originally have been 
put up here.

Turning to the business side of the 
hotel project, however, the speaker said 
it was highly probable that the scheme 
was a good one. He could easily un
derstand how it would be a good busi
ness proposition.

With the lights turned off, views of 
the reclamation work were th 
a canvas while the paper prepared by 
Mr. Topp was read by the secretary. 
The paper went fully into the system em
ployed in laying bloek pavement in the 
city and building of the James bay re
taining wall. Every stage in the work 
was fuly gone into and depicted on the 
screen before the eyes of the spectators.

At the conclusion of it a vote of thanks 
was accorded Mr. Topp, and on motion 
it was unanimously decided to ask him 
to forward a copy of the paper, together 
with any additional information as to 
the cost of the different parts of the 
work, to the secretary. In doing so it 
was pointed out that any other place 
undertaking works similar to this could 
thus have valuable information avail
able. This, with the illustrations pre
pared, will be published by the associa
tion.

After Herbert Cuthbert, of the Tourist 
Association, had exhibited additional 
views of some of the attractive features i 
of the city, the association adjourned.

Catarrh Taint.
TREADGOLD CONCESSION.

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY CA
TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES.. x

IF THERE IS A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT

Apply Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder with
out delay, it will save you suffering, heal 
you quickly, whether you have been 
slave one month or fifty years, 
lleves cold in the head and catarrhal head
ache in ten minutes.
Mills, Minister of Justice for the Dominion 
of Canada, indorses it.

Ten Cents buys Dr .Agnew’s Liver 
Pills—the best.

Sold by Jackson & Cc. and Hall & Co.—25.

Commissioners Sail on the Princess May 
for the North.

The commissioners appointe^ to inquire 
Into matters appertaining to the Treadgold 
concession, left for Dawson on the steamer 
Princess May on Thursday night. They 
are the Hon. Byron Moffat Britton, of To
ronto,. judge of the High court of Ontario, 
and Benjamin Taylor Bell, of Ottawa, 
editor of the Canadian Mining Review. 
Dr. E. Lacombe, of Montreal, member of 
the legislative assembly of Quebec, accom
panies the commissioners as secretary, and 
H. H. Rowatt, of the department of the in
terior, Ottawa, has charge of the records 
In the department for the Yukon Territory. 
J. Agnew, of Toronto, who is court* re
porter for Mr. Justice Britton, will officiate 
as stenographer. The commission will hold 
Its sessions in Dawson, but it is possible 
that some of the Greeks will be visited for 
the purpose of taking evidence.

The scope of the Inquiry, as outlined ii^ 
thp commission, is briefly as follows:

“To obtain information showing to what 
extent the grant and concession known as 
the Treadgold concession is likely to be 
beneficial or Injurious to the mining In
terests of the Yukon Territory. To make 
Inquiry Into hydraulic concessions granted 
under the regulations In that behalf In the 
Yukon Territory; as to how granted and as 
to the failure, if any, to perform the con
ditions of such concession. To make in
quiry and Investigate generally all facts

aparty.
After luncheon this afternoon they in

spected the James Bay reclamation im
provements, including the new wall and 
the King Edward's work in the harbor. 
A» before stated the meeting t«ok place 
«u hour or so later in the parliament 
buildings. Following thi» was scheduled 
a launch trip to the Gorge. To-night's 
meeting will be o-pened at 7.30 o’clock. 
Following i» a list of those forming the 
part)-: G. A. de Haseth, S. N. Daugh
erty, Mrs. Edith Cowell, C. E. Fowler, 
Mrs. C. E. Fowler, Mrs. C. T. Fowler, 
Miss E. M. Fowler, Gerald Frink, A. H. 
Fuller, Q. T. Morris, Mrs. C. T. Morris, 
Prof. Millnor Fowler, R. H. Thompson, 
Mrs. Thompson, D. W. Dickie, F. W. 
Hibbs, R. H. McKee. Mrs. R. H. Mc
Kee, Prof. Kincnird, F. H. Whitworth, 
Mrs. F. If. Whitworth, Miss Matthews, 
Harold Whitworth, J. M. Clapp and S. 
B. Hii!, all of Seattle; F. H. McGuin, 
W. R. Prowell and Mrs. W. R. 
Prowell, Wenatchee, Wash.; Geo. M:. 
Oeriinrd. Fnirhavcfi, Wash.; Jas. Hart 
and. S. B. Hart, Christopher, Wash; C. 
A. 3fessimer and Mrs. C. A. Messdmer,

rown on It re-

The Hon. David

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

iMildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slope of the mountain and 
to the westward of the Holyoke Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
.der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

at the

Evening Session.
In the evening the association met in 

Everett, Wash; O. M. Resendmle and ] the city hall. Before the reading of the 
Mrs. O. M. Rouendale, Portland, Ore; paper prepared by C. H. Topp, city en-

Mr. and Mrs. Ward, of England, are 
registered at the Dominion hotel. A. D. M‘KINNON.
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FAILED TO MAKE 
GOOD HE!

Three Detachments of 1 
Reported to Have B 

by Insurgent

London, Aug. 10.—Mr. ■ 
House of Commons to-da* 
the ill success of the efffl 
in the Macedonian quest™ 
signing of the treaty of ■ 
thought the critics of El 
maey should not forget thfl 
complications and difficult™ 
He was still hopeful trial 
cently designed by Russie 
would prove the best wl 
with the problem. Betweel 
•deliberately planned by 1 
ists and the license of the 1 
the historical truth require 
that the balance of the <1 
rather with the revolution! 
the Turks. Mr. Balfour si 
possible would be done tl 
Porte with the necessity I 
troops well in hand," and el 
would be given to the Pol 
out that object. The Be 
ment’s policy, concluded! 
was to aid Austria and Rg 
ducing the elementary print! 
government, which for till 
stituted the best means ol 
the deep-seated evil.

A dispatch from Const! 
the Macedonian insurgent! 
trating between Prilip anl 
the purpose of interrupting 
reinforcements from old Si

Provoked by Turl
London, Aug. 10.—The! 

morning prints a dispatcH 
which says it is believed I 
government provoked the q 
■donian rioting, for not onlw 
failed to execute the pro ml 
the Bulgarian government f] 
-oration of the condition of tl 
Macedonians, but she has i] 
persecutions and ill-treatml 
viting them. If the TurkJ 
now to suppress the rebel 
massacre of innocent peopl 
garian government would q 
intervene.

Destroyed by Insurgl 
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 10.-1 

sentatives of the Macedonia! 
•ary committee have publisl 
ment saying that the numll 
gents in fhe district of Mon! 
and they are armed with ril 
states that on August 2nd GŒ 
destroyed three detachment! 
numbering altogether 100 al 
the town of Kitchevo, but 1 
cupy it.

The insurgents, however! 
the Turkish village of Droul 
inhabitants had come to thl 
of the garrison of Kitchevo. 1 
ment further says that threl 
villages, Smalevo, Krouche I 
near Monastir, have been con 
stroyed by the Turkish troon

To Re-establish Peal 
Rome. Aug. 10.—It is à 

there has been an exchange o| 
tween the powers regarding to in Macedonia, and that app] 
powers have decided to sftpp in her efforts to re-establish

• Further Fighting.
Salonica, Aug. 10.—Furth< 

occurred yesterday near Sor 
Turkish troops coming into < 
the village of Karlar with a I; 
gent band.

Dismissed.
Salonica, Aug. 10.—The chi 

gendarmes at Salonica has 
missed.

Will Be Tried.
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—Tl 

Monastir has been dismissed an 
Hilmi Pasha, formerly 
men, Arabia, has been appoini 
successor. An imperial irade 
court-marital to assemble at M 
try the assassin of M Rostk 
report on the responsibility 
m the murder of the Russian

goveri

Leader’s Threat.
Vienna, Aug. 10.—Doris San 

active leader of the Macedonj 
Sents, has warned the directq 
Oriental railway not to seil I 
tickets, for all ,the railways, he' 
t>e destroyed.

Appeal.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 10 

Sates here of the Macedoniai 
tee addressed the following 
each of the representatives of 
ors:

“Your Excellency:—The del 
the Macedonian committee t 
honor to bring to your notice 
lowing declaration with the 
that you forward the same to : 
eminent, 
persecution has compelled the ( 
m Macedonia and in the vilay 

‘^uople to institute a gener;

The Mussulmans’ s
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